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The human race i* in the greatest con
dition when it ha* the greatest degree of 
liberty.

—Dante W a t  P a m p a  H a l l y  N e w s

WEATHER
TOP O’ TEXAS—Partly cloudy wNb MO* 
change in temperatures through tomorrow. 
I-oW expected tonight is Pampa, •*, high
tomorrow, 88.
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Weekdays I Cane*

Soviet To Try For R u s s [ a  C h a r g e s
Finn Appeasement

I IH as
By HENRY SHAPIRO 

United Preae Staff Correapondenl
HELSINKI. Finland (UP*— The 

Soviet political team of Nikita S. 
Khrushchev and Nikolai Bulganin 
aped toward Finland today on a 
visit aimed at wiping out Scandi
navia's memories of Hungary with 
a display of Soviet-Finnish friend
ship.

Premier Bulganin and Commu-| 
nist Party Chief Khrushchev were 
traveling with an impressive 
group that i n c l u d e d  Foreign 
M i n i s t e r  Andrei Gromyko, 
Culture Minister Nikolai Mikhail
ov, Security Chief Gen. Ivan Se
rov, Vice Foreign Trade Minister 
Pavel Kumykin and Deputy Chief 
of Staff Gen. Mikhail Matinin.

A small group of Finnish foreign 
office officials waited at the bor
der station of Vainifkala to meet 
the Russians'! train when it 
crossed the border. The big red 
carpet welcome by Finnish gov
ernment leaders was reserved for 
their arrival in Helsinki at 5 p.m.

This was s quick return visit 
tor Serov who spent tw0 days in 
Finland last week checking secu

rity arrangments. A public up
roar forced cancellation of his 
presence on the 1966 London visit 
of Bulganin and Khrushchev but 
he was in and out of Finland with
out being recognized.

The week - long visit will be 
crammed with sightseeing, recep
tions and dinners. Two occasions 
were set aside for formal talks 
but the Finns were close-mouthed 
about topics to be discussed.

Speculation on the subjects of 
the talks ranged frorr^ new trade 
proposals to military pacts. It was 
understood Russia might want to 
offer Finland more coal and oil 
and that Finland might be agree
able to expanding trade with Rus
sia if it could receive payment in 
hard currency for depleted re
serves.

The military aspects might in
clude examination of the situation 
that has arisen in the Baltic with 
with emergence of West Germany 
as a naval and economic power. 
Speculation was that the Krem
lin might try to persuade Finland 
to abandon its neutrality and ad
here to the anti-NATO Warsaw 
Pact.

'M eteo ro lo g ica l' W e a p o n
City Reports

C ash  Paving Plan  
M eets A p p ro val

Spraying O peration  
Is U nderw ay Here

••Kogrnr”  And “ spraying”  of 
City streets and alleys is now in 
process, according to a report 
from City Manager Fred Brook'a 
office this morning.

Th» fogging and spraytng opera
tion is to combat the annual sum
mer plague of mosquitoes and flies. 
An especially tough “ war”  is an
ticipated this summer as a result 
of the recent rains, which left lit
tle ponds of water a* breeding 
places for the hardy pests.

Brook reported that the “ spray
ers”  would try to cover the whole 
town during the first two weeks, 
then settle down to a routine 
schedule of “ fogging” every week 
and “ apraying”  every other week.

Brook pointed out that the per
sonnel working on the units had 
expressed concern over the safety 
of children who follow the trucks.

The children. Brook said, have 
been running and playing in the 
fog and the employee* potnted out 
that s passing car could run over 
them if their vision was obscured 
by the misty substance meant only

for the destruction of pests. The 
City. Brook said, is advocating that 
parents warn their children of the 
danger and not let them play in 
tha "fog ” when City crews come 
around.

The “ fog” itself, he said, is not 
harmful, it is Just the traffic hax- 
ard which is created when chil
dren follow the workers.

In addition to the "fogging”  and 
"apraying,”  the City is experiment
ing with a pill called, "Tosa-It.”  
City employees merely drop a pill 
into each “ puddle” they find. The 
pill is supposed to kill mosquito 
and fly larvae.

Brook said the City advocated 
replacing worn-out trash esns with 
32-gallon cans with covers. Ha said 
tho City is presently out of trash 
cans and has not been able to get 
any and was. in effect, “ out of the 
trash can business. ”

Brook cautioned residents to be 
sure their garbage cans were cov
ered as “ every one of them is a 
potential breeding place for not- 
quitoe* and flies "

Ike Puts To Sea; To Make 

Study Of Defense Operations
By Mr.RRIMAX SMITH 

United Press White House Writer 
ABOARD U88 SARATOGA (UPl 

— President Eisenhower put to ses 
today aboard the pride of the 
Navy, the new 60,000-ton super- 
carrier Saratoga, for a concen
trated 24-hour sfiidy of guided 
miaailea. Jet operations, anti-sub
marine warfare and d a f e n ■ e 
against atom bdmt>i.

The chief executive flew from 
Washington with moat of the Na
tional Security Council and other 
top federal officials and boarded 
this angled . deck “ floating air 
base” at Mayport. Fla.

The President arrived at this 
St John's Rivar base from Wash
ington aboard his personal plane, 
the Columbine III The landing 
atrip was only a few yards from 
the huge carriei, which was all 
set to sail the moment the chief 
executive arrived

Eisenhower was w s 1 c o m e d 
aboard by the screams of two 
Skyray Jet fighters which were 
catapulted from the massive deck 
of the carrier while she stood at 
dockside

The President left Washington 
at 7:46 a.m edt aboard his per
sonal plane, the Columbine III, for

Old Timers To 
Meet In Miami

Edna Carr Vincent, chairman of 
the "Area Old Timers Club," re
ported that all persons who have 
been in the Panhandle area fifty 
years or more are invited and urg
ed to attend a meeting to be held 
in connection with the "Oow Call
ing Contest" at Miami thla Satur
day.

The old timers have been urged 
to register at the Legion Hall in 
Miami at 9 a.m. Saturday. A bask
et dinner will be spread at the pic
nic grounds east of Miami.

Mrs. Vincent also reported that 
SI old timers attended the l a s t  
meeting of the "Old Timers Club” 
in Lovett Memorial Library here 
and derided to hold the next meet
ing at the "Cow Calling Contest,"

If it comes from a Hardware 
Store, w# have it. Lewis Hdwe.

(Ads.).

the Mayport, Fla., Naval Base 
near Jacksonville. The Saratoga 
and her escort ships were to sail 
shortly after Eisenhower's sched
uled arrival at Mayport at 10:30 a. 
m. edt and proceed to the exer- 
riae area between 60 and 100 miles 
off the Florida coast.

The President's plane circled the 
Mayport naval turning basin 
where the Saratoga was moored.

M a n p ow er W e lcom e
At the chief executive looked 

I from the circling aircraft he could 
see 2.500 sailors, drawn up in geo
metric precision on the Saratoga's 

| broad flight deck, spelling out 
"Welcome Mr. President."

The President stopped at the bot
tom of the plane ladder to watch 
the powerful catapults hurl the 
Skyray Jets into the air with the 
afterburners gleaming brightly 
even in the bright morning sun.

"What a racket", he observed.
The date on the calendar was 

- June 6 Thirteen years ago today 
the President, as general of the 

i army, gave the signal for the 
start of the World War II inva
sion of Europe

Once the planes were launched.
1 the President marched up the 
gangway to the cavernous hangar 
deck of the “ Big Sara" where he 
wsa tended honors by the ship's 
company under tha command of 
Capt. Robert B Moore.

Also on hand here on this bright, 
sunny morning were Adm. Ar- 
lelgh A. Burke, chief of naval 
operations; Adm Jerauld Wright, 
commander in chief of tha Atlan
tic Fleet, and Rear Adm. Robert 
B. Pirie, commander of Carrier 
Division Six.

The purpose of launching the 
two high speed Jet fighters as the 
President arrived was to demon
strate that with the use of steam 
catapults, s carrier can put her 
planes in the air without being 
under way.

Top Men Aboard
Accompanying the chief execu

tive on his o v e r n i g h t  cruise 
aboard the Saratoga are Secre
tary of State John Foster Dulles. 
Secretary of Treasury Georg# M 
Humphrey, D e f e n s e  Secretary 
Charles E Wilson and Chairman 

il/ewls L. Strauss of the Atomic 
Energy Commission.

City officials reported this morn
ing that the new cash paving plan 
was meeting with even more suc
cess than they had anticipated.

City Manager Fred Brook s a i d  
Pampans wanting their streets 
paved and who were making ar
rangements to pay caah for pav
ing w’ere keeping the phone lines 
busy in the City Engineer’s office.

"People we didn't even k n o w  
were planning to pave have been 
calling in," he said.

Representatives of the City have 
also been out contacting those per
sons who they thought would be in
terested in paving. Brook said, and

Republicans 
Meet To Make 
1958 Plans

WASHINGTON (UPi — The top 
layer of the Republican Party or
ganization assembled today to 
complete its preliminary planning 
for the 1958 battle for control of 
Congress, ttatehouaes and court
houses.

The two-day meeting—to be ad
dressed today by Vice President 
Richard M Nixon and Friday by 
Piestdent Eisenhower ia the cli
max of a aeries of campaign plan
ning conference* set up by Chair
man Meade Alcorn.

8 ix regional conference* before 
this national session have mir
rored a growing turmoil within the 
GOP over the Eisenhower budget 
for next year and the administra
tion program in Oongreae.

The basic objective of these 
meetings has been to find ways 
to overturn the historic rule that 
the party controlling tha White 
House loaea congressional seats In 
mid - term elections. The GOP 
needs to gain seats next year to 
recapture control of the House and 
Senate.

While planning for next year, 
the GOP ha* found itself plagued 
by financial troubles. Alcorn ad
mitted this week that objections 
to the President's record peace
time budget had discouraged con
tributions to the Republican tree- 
auty.

This problem has been aggravat
ed by the fact that the chairman
ship of the Republican finance 
committee ha* been vacant since 
J. Clifford Folgsr resigned to ac
cept a diplomatic post. Alcorn 
hoped to fill this Job at the meet
ing here.

Another Job to be filled is that 
of a southern campaign director. 
The GOP has long viewed the one- 
party South with a hungry look 
and has set up a committee of 
southern state chairmen and na
tional committee members to find 
ways to chip away at Democratic 
strength in the region.

Voters Incorporate 
Hopkins School

In a special election held Tues
day, voter* in the Hopkins Common 
School District voted to incorpor
ate the district, making it Hopkins 
Independent School District.

The vote for corporation was II 
for to 50 against.

The election also saw the voting 
in of seven trustees of the school. 
They are: H. E Brown. 104 votes; 
D. C. McCarthy, 99 vote*; John 
Mackie, 105 votes; Bruce A. Ginn, 
100 votes; Herman V. Wallis, 93 
votes; V. D. Subiett, 100 votes; and 
Dean A. Payne, 103 votes.

2 Pampa Scouts 
Attend Meeting

Two Pampa brother*. Harold 
and Glen Husted. and two B o y  
Scout leaders are attending the 
Citizens Now conference in Good- 
well, Okla., today.

Bill Eller, Comanche district 
scout executive director, from Wel
lington went with the boys.

Yore| Harris, scout executive 
from the Pimps office, also at
tended tha conference.

■m'

m

j he knew of only one flat turn-down 
so far.

The City met with unexpected de
lay last week when it received no 
bids from paving contractors for 
29*4 blocks of paving which had 
been requested.

Principal reason given for the 
lack of bids was that contractors 
did not wish to carry notes for 
paving work done, as last year. It 
appears that paving contractor* 
are already “ loaded down" with 
notes for paving work done and 
now are seeking cash work.

As a result, the city embarked 
on a campaign to get local prop- 

I erty owners to provide for cash in 
! the event they wished to have ad
joining street* paved. The City re- 

j quested that the property owners 
[ make their cash arrangements 
through loan companies, banks.
FHA title one loans, or in any oth
er manner they could.

Brook urged all thoae who wish
ed to have paving to call the City 
Engineer's office as soon as pos
sible and let the City know that 
they were “ ready to go and had 

I the cash.”
Of the original 29'x blocks of 

paving requested on the old plan,
I 17 or 18 were cash anyway. The 
City representatives have been 
contacting property owners in the 

i other blocks who were not cash 
and have been meeting with a By PAUL SISCO

: more • than - modest amount of United Prrss Staff Correspondent 
| success OTTAWA, III. (UP)—Three at

torneys planned to take legal ac
tion in Washington today in an 
effort to reverse the government'* 
decision to turn American GI Wil-; 
liam 8 Girard over to Japanese 
courts for trial.

One of the lawyers. Earl Car- 
roll. who has law offices in New 
York and California, said he

it

k

-

PLENTY TO SAY— Louis Girard, brother of William 
S. Girard, US soldier in Japan, said at his home in 
Ottawa, 111., that he would “ sure have plenty to say” 
to President Eisenhower if he could contact him. 
Girard’s remarks were made after Washington or
dered William Girard be turned over to Japanese 
authorities to face trial on a manslaughter charge. 
The charge stemmed from the death of a Japanese 
woman struck and killed by the casing of an empty 
cartridge fired by William on a firing range in Japan.

. (NEA Telephoto)

Ailorneys For Girard Plan 

Legal Action In Washington

Moscow Reports Bomb (an 
Cause Droughts, Downpours

LONDON (U P )— The United States has developed 
a “ meteorological bomb”  to turn the weather into a 
weapon, the Soviet Union charged today.

A broadcast by Moscow radio made the charge 
in leaking details of Wednesday’s proceedings at th « 

five-power London disarmament conference.
The broadcast also disclosed 

that Soviet Delegate Valerian 
Zorin told the parley that a nu
clear weapons ban should be 
based on trust rather than inspec
tion.

In alleging that the United j  \

States was trying to use the wea
ther as a weapon, Moscow quoted j 
a Soviet scientist identified onlvi 
as Professor Fedorov. It quoted i 
Fedorov as saying the United i 
States was making a meteorologi
cal bomb “ capable of causing j 
droughts and downpours on alien! 
territory, thus destroying crops DALLAS (UP)— Tons of water

Texoma 

Water Floods 

Red River
over a vast area and causing oth
er damage.”

Fedorov was also quoted as say
ing U. S. scientists were "going 
off half-cocked" in this, because 
no one has control over the wea
ther. He added that anyone who 
tried to unleash a storm over

pouring from giant Lake Texoma 
kept the Red River on a steady 
rise today through Texas, Okla
homa, Arkansas and Louisiana. .

The Shreveport, La., weather 
bureau said crests along the Red 
were expected to be three feet 
higher than a major flood which

. . ... _ . poured from the winding riverthe territory of a hostile country,. . . . . .. , ,  . , and its tributaries over Centralmight get 20 times the effect at' . , , ”. ,, Louisiana last month.home.
, . _. . _ It said the rises now are duaThe conference here is in re- . . „  , .. .. _  . . almost wholly to water dischargeres* until next Tuesday. The ad , , i, ,. _ .*_  .__ ___. , from Lake Texoma, the world ajournment came after a deadlock

developed over India's request to largest man-made lake.

Wedgeworth 4 
Reports On 
State Meet

E. O. Wedgeworth. manager of 
the chamber of commerce here, 
returned yesterday from tha an
nual meeting of the Texas Cham
ber of Commerce Managers Asso
ciation.

The conference was held et Min
eral Wells, and was attended by 
250 chamber managers over t h e  
state.

Wedgeworth is the retiring sec
retary of the association. He will 
serve the coming year a* an ex 
officio member of the board of d i-' 
rector*.

Howard Hicks, manager of the 
chamber of commerce in Beau- 

1 mont, will serve as the new preai- 
i dent.

The new vice president will be 
Wayne B Smith of Big Spring, 
and Bill McCalib of the Oak CUff 
chamber in Dallas will succeed 
Wedgeworth as the association's 
secretary.

“ We had a very informative and 
l successful m e e t,”  Wedgeworth 
1 said.

Barrel Races To Be 
Featured At Miami

Barrel races from three a g e  
groups will be one of the feature 
attractions in Miami's annual cow- 
calling contest Saturday.

Barrel races will he sponsored 
by the 49ers club, a woman's or
ganization. and will hold separate 
contest* for children under 8 years 
old, between 9 and 12, and those 
over 12.

The first two group* will ride 
the “ figure 8“ pattern and th e  
older group will attempt the "clov
er-leaf' pattern.

First, second and third place 
ribbon* will be given No entrance 
fee ia required

The annual cow-calling event at 
Miami is held each year at 
Thompson'* Grove Just east of 
town. It will begin at noon t h i s  
Saturday, and i* sponsored by the 
Men's Service Club

Other items on the agenda In
clude an old fiddlers c o n t e s t ,  
and the registration of old-timers 
Saturday morning.

Different clubs will sponsor oth
er games

TEARS ON THE BUS
SAN J08E, Calif (UP)—A bus- 

1 load of 91 children went to school 
| crying Wednesday. A 13-year-old 
hoy accidentally fired a tear gas 
pencil in the bus, the sheriff's of- 

1 flee said. They did not explain 
why the boy was carrying a tear 

i  gas pencil.

Senate Balks 
At Soil Bank 
Budget Cuts

WASHINGTON (UPi A Senate 
agricultural appropriations sub
committee has r e f u s e d  to go 
along with the House in cutting 
out the heart of the administra
tion's soil bank program for 1968 
crop*.

The sub-committee voted Wed
nesday to let the Agriculture De 
partment make commitment* to 
pay farmers 600 million dollars! 
for trimming surplus crops next 
year under the acreage reserve 
portion of the soil bank.

It t a c k e d  on a proviso, how
ever, limiting the payment to anyi 
single producer under thi* pro- j 
gram to $5,000 dollars.

The subcommittee's recommen
dations will go to the full com
mittee Friday. The bill will be 
sent to the Senate floor next 
week.

The actions came as the sub
committee completed work on the 
$3,700,000,000 agriculture money 
bill passed by the Hou.se.

Chairman Richard B. Russell 
iD-Ga.) said the total approved 
was less than the House figure 
but declined to go into details.

Restoration of the soil bank au
thority was a victory for Presi
dent Eisenhower. He had urged 
the Senate to overturn the House 
action, contending it would pre
vent a "fair test" of the pro
gram.

would file s writ of habeas cor
pus this morning in Washington 
asking that Girard be returned to 
the United States immediately.

Carroll, in * telephone talk 
with Girard'a brother, Louis Gi
rard, 28, of Ottawa, revealed that 
he filed application for the writ 
in federal court late Wednesday.

The other two attorney#, repre
senting Mrs. Dorothy Girard, 45. 
mother of the soldier, announced 
they would fly to Washington to
day to consult with Carroll and 
possibly meet with Secretary of 
State John Foster Dulles and Ar
my Secretary Wilbur Brucker this 
week Dulle* was expected to 
spend the day on the aircraft 
carrier Saratoga near Jackson
ville, Fla.

Mother I/eaves Hospital
TTie attorneys. James D. Rey

nolds and Elliott B Young of 
nearby Peoria, said Rep. Robert 
Michael of Peoria was seeking to 
arrange the Dullee-Bnicker meet
ing*.

Girard, a 21-year-old Army spe
cialist third class, tape* man
slaughter charges in the death of 
s Japanese woman on a firing 
range in Japan, He is to be 
turned over to Japanese courts 
under the "Statu* of Forces" 
agreement.

Hi* widowed mother Wednesday 
night left her bed at the s t a t e  
hospital in Peoria where she was 
under treatment for a nervous 
condition, and moved to the home 
of her son, Louis, an automobile 
mechanic here.

"It's a dirty shame what's be
ing done to my son,”  she told 
United Press. She said Girard was 
not the “ type of boy to get Into 
trouble

Carroll said he volunteered to 
defend the young soldier and 
would take the case to the U.S. 
Supreme Court if necessary. Fail
ing to obtain relief in the courts. 
Carroll told the family he would 
travel to Japan to defend Girard 
at his own expense.

Carroll's writ charge* that Gi
rard's constitutional rights were 
violated and challenges the valid
ity of the treaty under which the 
soldier was turned over to Japan.

195 Boy Scouts

send a representative here to cr-] Meteorologist B P Hughes of 
plain Its views on disarmament Ih* Shreveport weather bureau 
and over German • Soviet differ- **id the flood threat appeared 
ences on President Eisenhower's “ worse than it has been all year, 
"open skies’ ’ inspection plan. “ We expect to have flooding all

Zorin told the session the Soviet along except at Shreveport. It • 
ia willing to pledge itself not to 5.7 feet above flood stage  ̂ At Al- 
use atomic and hydrogen wea- exandria, La and rising, 
pons if the Western powers will However, the Alexandria sher- 
do likewise, the broadcast said. i f f » office said the city was not 

“ No contrql is required for this" *n danger, and the Red would 
Zorin said “ All that is required have to rise several more feet »  
is the goodwill of the governments cause serious trouble there, 
possessing atomic and hydrogen Further south and west in Tex- 
weapons "  **• residents along the lower Col*

The broadcast said British rep ° rado Riv"  w«''* warned to 
resentative Allan Noble reiterated extensive flooding
the Western stand that "such , ,!°odln«  £  f
pledge* are out of the question 1*nd» *nd lowlanda over tha ^  
without proper control."

Ground Gained 
In Wrecking 
Civil

WASHINGTON (UP) 
bers of the House civil rights1 
bloc said today southerners mayj 
be gaining ground in efforts to 
wreck the civil rights bill.

They said the southerners have 
a good chance ot forcing through 
s "Jury trial" amendment to the 
bill

Both the adminlatration and civ -- 
j  il rights forces c o n t e n d  the' 
amendment would wreck the civil 
rights program.

The House finally headed into 
debate on the bill after days of 
arguing over procedure. A final 
vote la expected late next week.

Southerners o p e n l y  predicted 
passage of the "jury trial" 
amendment. They also prepared 

: to offer some three dozen more

state- area.
Arkansas Gov. Orval E. Faubts 

Wednesday asked President Eisen
hower for $806,000 disaster relief 
money. He estimated total flood 
damage to his state at $1,400,000, 
and said the amount of federal 
aid he requested was for “ imme
diate emergency help.”

Arkansas Civil Defense Director 
Owen Psyne Jr. said the Arkan
sas River will be sprayed from 

I the air for mosquitoes and other 
I insects from Pine Bluff to Fort 

Mem. Smith, s distance of more tha* 
200 miles.

Swimming 
Program Has 
600 Register

Charges Of Rape
Filed in wheeler I Attend Camp Kiowa

Charges of statutory rape have 
been filed in Wheeler C o u n t y  
against an Ohio man. Ray Priv- 
ette, according to District Attor
ney Bill Water*.

According to information from 
Waters this morning. Privette had 
been in California with a family 
from Ohio. He, a 14-year-old girl, 
and the girl's mother had decided 
to return to Ohio. On the way back 
to Ohio, their car broke down in 
Shamrock and they had been stay
ing there since last February.

The alleged offense occurred 
May 13 but no complaint w a s  
made until the present time 

Water* said the case would be 
presented to the Grand Jury, prob
ably sometime next week.

Approximately 193 Boy Scout* 
and their leaders will return from 
Camp Kiowa this Saturday

Camp Kiowa, some 15 miles out 
of Canadian, is the site of the 
Scouts' annual camping.

The boy* left last Sunday for the 
week's outing which includes swim
ming, nature study, archery, 
marksmanship, scoutcraft and oth
er recreation

Hollis Alford, the ramp director, 
and Yorel Harris, scout executive 
officer, went with the boys Sunday. 
Both men are from the Pampa of 
flee.

According to the local scout of 
fice, the camp ha* been highly suc
cessful.

In  s  final ta lly  y es te rd a y . <%er 
600 you n gsters  from  this a r e a  
had been  reg is tered  fo r  the R ed  
C ross  sw im m in g  and re cre a t io n  
p ro g r a m s  th is su m m er.

R eg istra tion  ended  at 3 :30  p .m . 
a m en d m en ts  next w eek  a fter  y e s te rd a y . T he first c la sse s  w ill 
c o m p le tion  o f  fou r d a y s  of> gen  gU rt Jun*  17 and , nd June 2* 
era l d ebate . T w o  oth er p ro g ra m s  w ill be

O ther con g ress ion a l n ew s: started  la ter  on in the su m m ei fo r
R a ck e t* : T he Senate R a ck e ts  tbo!,£ not p artic ip a tin g  in thi* on e . 

C om m ittee  ca lled  the top  lea d e rs  A cco rd in g  to M rs l i b b v  Shot- 
o f the B ak ery  W ork ers  U nion i n ' w e ,| R w , c r o s s  d ire c to r , t h o s e  
the op en in g  session  o f  a new  se- w an tin g  to  p a rtic ip a te  in the r e c 
ries o f  hea rin gs. C  o  m m  i t t e e \ 1?at(0n p ro g ra m , w h ich  w ill m eet 
(T ia irm a n  John L  M cC le llan  said  jn tbe  high sch oo l fie ld  house m a y  
the h ea rin g s w ou ld  rev ea l t li-t  colrle  w ithout reg is ter in g  It a lso  
union o ff ic ia ls  m i s u s e d union b eg in s June 17, and w ill be  un der
fund!1- ! the d ire ct ion  o f  M rs. G eorg e  N eaf

F a llo u t : Sen C linton P A nder Bnd M rs T erry  c u lle y .
son ID  - N M ) su g g ested  that g Wim  in stru ctors  w ill i i c  I u d s  
P res id en t E isen h ow er  p rop osed  M rs M arion  F u g a te  M rs. C a r l  
an a g reem en t w ith  R u ss ia  and H i„ g M rg B etty  j a r k son . M rs . 
B ritain  to lim it ra d io a c tiv e  fa il- M ariettg  B aird . M rs Sallv  ’ I o  1- 
out fro m  n u c lea r  tests A n d erson  i r o m b  M rg M arion  O sborn e an d  
is a m e m b e r  and fo r m e r  ''h a lf -  B uddy M oore
m an o f the Joint con g ress ion a l T h ere  wiI) a l lo  b# J0 a d v a n ce d  
rad iation  su b co m m itte e  s tu d y in g 1 g w jm m erg  I r v i n g  as aid* m  th *  
n u clea r  fa llou t. in stru ctors

R ich a rd so n : H ouse .In v e s t ig a 
tors asked the J u stice  D ep art- .  C  a,
m ent to ex p la in  w hy it h asn 't H O I T V C C O f l V i n g  j C l  

I p rosecu ted  * land ca se  aga in st 9
T ex a s  oil m illion a ire  Sid R ich - » A | J
ardson . C h a irm a n  E arl C h u d off I I *  / V  1 0 * 1 * 6 6 0  
(D -P a .)  o f  the H ou se G ov ern m en t
<)perations S u b com m ittee  sa id  he T h *  annual A lan reed  H om eooab- 
w ants to  know  if so m e  m e m b e r  1 n$  *** Sunday, a c c o r d k f
o f the ad m in istra tion  is “ ham  j to M r* M arvin  H all, se cre ta ry  
strin g ing  the ra se  T he sub R eg istra tion  fo r  the annual avea* 
c o m m itte e  h a s heard  testim on y  'v >11 * ’  10 ■ m in A la n reed .
that R ich a rd son  sought to in te r 
est the P res iden t and oth er  ad- N eed a  b a tte ry ?  M O 4-S7II \ute- 
m in istra tion  o ff ic ia ls  in the m at- lite  Jobber. John T . King A '**••* 

I U r . |

(
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\ear Recent Readers Read Real Japanese

Farmer 
Is InjuredRapidly, Reporter Replies

PRIVATE LINE—You might say that George Mann, of Hock
ley, England, is practically off his trolley about trams. The 
50-year-old motor engineer, s -own demonstrating a double- 
decker to two young friends, has constructed a 226-foot line, 
complete with traction poles and overhead wires, in his garden. 
Mann even has tickets for destinations.

M a i n l y  A b o u t  P e o p l e
• Indicates Paid Advertising

Five Gray County students were Mr. and Mrs. Harry G. Guill, 1715 
among 550 seniors who graduated i Williston, bachelor of music; and 
from North Texas State College, Richard Ray Riley, son of Mr. and 
Denton, Sunday. They were James Mrs. Leslie S. Riley, bachelor of

arts in government.
Fryers for sale. MO 4-6044.*
Ott Shewmaker, special repre

sentative for the Jefferson Stand
ard Life Insurance Company in 
Pampa, returned recently f r o m  
Oklahoma City, Okla., where he 
attended a Business Insurance 
Seminar.

Vincent Cox, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Wyndell L. Cox, 1425 N. Russell, 
bachelor of business administra
tion in personnel management; Le
on W. English, son of E. H. Eng
lish, 704 S. Reid, bachelor of busi
ness administration in personnel 
management; Neil Lawrence Jolly, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence 
W. Jolly, #10 N. Somerville, bache
lor of business administration int Oxygen equipped ambulances, 
marketing; June Guill, daughter of MO 4 3311. Duenkel-Carmichael. .

Mis* Alpha Bradley, Mrs. M. E. 
Powers, Mrs. W. W. Wells, Mrs. 
Frank Austin and Mrs. Ida S. 
Adams of Pampa attended the 
Greater Dallas Fashion Market's 
Fall and Back to School market 
week in Dallas recently.

A number of chiropractors from 
this area are expected to be 
among the more than 500 practi
tioners attending the 42nd annual 
convention of the Texas State Chi
ropractic Association in El Paso 
June 13-15. They are Drs, Harry J.

H. Rutledge, R. E.

Rackets
Aiming

Group
At

Bakery Union
By HERBERT FOSTER 

United Press Staff Correspondent j Loveless R
,UP)—Sen- John! Thompson and T. J. Wright of 

L. McClellan tD-Ark ) said today ip ampa. Dr. Maynard V. Cobb of 
his Senate Rackets Committee Shamrock; ^ 4  Dr. C. C. Merritt 
would produce evidence that o ffi-L f Perrvton 
rials of the Bakery Workers Un- Mrm. Jotln Holt Jr pM ldem  
ion misused union fund. tha Top „• Texas Glrl £cout

The commutes summoned the cll announc„  lhat ther, wiU ^
^  '*  the unlon, th,* a n  executive board meeting Fri-moming to the opamng session of d al ,  :S0 a m ln the GlrI gcout
a new series of hearings 1n Its r,,;,_

By C.AY PAULEY 
United Press Staff Correspondent

NEW YORK (UP) —A Missouri 
teacher, named schoolmarm of 
the year, says we make too 
much-to-do about Johnny's read
ing problems.

“ Johnny can read,”  said Mrs. 
Mary Field Schwarz. "And we 
are teaching the children the 
three R's, despite all reports oth
erwise.

“ I suggest that those who criti
cize stop in our classrooms and 
see for themselves ’

Third-Graders
Mrs. Schwarz, a pretty, auburn- 

haired woman of 38 and the moth
er of a 15-year-old boy, teaches 36 
third-graders in Independence. 
Mo., former President Truman's 
home town.
Her classroom is a once-con

demned church renovated to ac
commodate the overflow of pupils 
from Bristol School. Independence.

She shared the 1957 “ Teacher of 
the Year”  title with Guy Bizzell, 
a high school speech and English 
instructor In Austin, Tex. The 
award is made each year by the 
U S. Office erf Education and Mc
Call’s magazine, which choose 
from nominations by State De
partment of Education. This is the 
first year teachers have shared it.

Both winners received trip* to 
Washington, where they called on 
President Eisenhower and Vice- 
President Nixon. "Mr. Nixon 
asked me how many children I 
had and when I answered 36, he 
just gasped," said Mrs. 8chwarz.

Made Sergeant
Mrs. Schwarz came on to Man

hattan for a four-day visit, but 
left her husband, an electronics 
engineer, and son to run the 
house.

"But it's been a big week for 
my boy too,”  said Mrs. Schwarz. 
"He made sergeant in the ROTC.”

Mrs. Schwarz, a native Mis
sourian, comes from a family of 
educators. She is a graduate of

the University of Kansas City and] 
Isolds a master’s degree ln ele
mentary education from Teachers’ 
College, Columbia University.

"Keep Date With 
God/—Graham

By ALBIN KREBS 
United Pres* Staff Correspondent

NEW YORK (UP) — B i l l y  
Graham told 18.000 persona how 
they could keep their "appoint
ments with God and be saved” 
Wednesday night. O n l y  three 
hours before police had combed 
Madison Square Garden for what 
they feared was a bomb planted 
to explode during the sermon.

The audience was unaware that 
25 policemen had searched the 
Garden for a possible bomb after 
a janitor found a note in the lob
by that said in part “ A lot of 
people will be kill.’ ’

Graham said that the woman at 
the well in Samaria (John 4:1); 
did not “ just happen to be there 
and Christ did not just happen to 
pass through Samaria—He didn’t 
have to go through Samaria be
cause He was a Jew and the 
Jews and Samaritans hated one 
another.

“ He went to Samaria to save 
that woman. It'» the same here' 
topight. You didn’t have to come 
here but you had a divine appoint- 

i ment with God. Every time I 
stand here I know someone ia 
here by God's appointment.’’

Following the North Carolina; 
■ Baptist minister's plea to his lis- 1 
teners to keep their “ appointments 
with God,”  622 persona recorded 

j "decisions for Christ," bringing 
Graham's New York Crusade to
tal In 22 days to 12,684. More 

' than 392,50 Opersong have attend
ed his sermons.

Classified Ads Get Results.

GOTEMBA, Japan (UP) — A 
Japanese farmer was seriously 
injured Wednesday afternoon 
when hit by a fragment of a ba
zooka shell on a U.S. firing range 
on the slopes of Mt. Fuji, it was 
disclosed today.

Hiroshi Katsumata, 22, of Go- 
temba suffered serious injuries 
in both legs. He told police he en 
tered the firing range to collect 
empty shells because he thought 
firing had ended for the day.

Japanese scavengers have been 
warned to keep away from U.S. 
firing ranges but they have dis
regarded the warnings ln an ef 
fort to make a living.

The “ off limits”  regulations 
have not been enforced by Japa
nese police even after the explo
sion of the Girard case. Involv
ing the fatal shooting by an Amer
ican soldier of a Japanese woman 
collecting empty shells on the 
Camp Weir firing range last Jan
uary.

Two Accidents 
Reported Here

Two accidents have been report
ed to the police department which 
occurred Tuesday and Wednesday.

The Tuesday accident occurred 
at 10:21 p.m. on N. Hobart at the 
intersection with W Francis and 
Alcock streets. A 1952 Chevrolet 
driven by Dallas Franklin Bice of 
Borger was in collision with a 1955 
Mercury driven by Robert Finley 
Dook of 119 N. Purviance.

The collision resulted In approxi
mately $136 damages to the Chev
rolet and $150 damages to the Mer
cury.

The Wednesday accident occur
red at 6:53 p.m. in the 700 block 
of E. Denver, 100 feet east of 
Reed. A 1950 Plymouth driven by 
Alta R. Telford. 711 E Denver, 
collided with a parked 1956 Chev
rolet owned by C. A. Glenn of Fort

They’ll Do It Every Time By Jimmy Hatlo

W *KNOW WHAT
THESE ARE, RUTLEYP 

FOUR OFFERS OF J06S - 
ALL OF ’EM BETTERS 
WHAT I  HAD IN THIS 

JOlHT-THE EMPLOYMENT 
AGENCY IS NEAR HERE- 
UH--THEY ONLY BOTHER 
WITH EXECUTIVE JO BS- 
BIG DOUGH-WELL/3UESS 
I'LL BE ON MY WAY TO 
SEE WHICH OUTFIT I'LL 

HANG MY HAT Ihl***^

r ?

•22?
'  FOUR 
JOBS, NO 

L E S S - HE 
COULDN’T 

DO ONE WHEN 
HE WAS ON THE 
PAYOLA ROLL

THEY’RE NOT OFFERS- 
THEY’RE INTERVIEWS -T 
HE’LL TALK HIS W4Y OUT  ̂

WHEN HE TELLS THE 
PERSONNEL GUVS HOW 
TO RUN THEIR BUSINESS.'

' /

IF THOSE FOUR 
r JOB OFFERS WERE 

ANY 6 0 0 0  THE 
(GUVS AT THAT 
EMPLOYMENT 

CORRAL WOULD 
GRAB 'EM-*

HE’S PUTTING 
ON SUCH A BIG 
FRONT I ’LL BET 
HE'S OUT TO HIT 
RUTLEV FOR A 

FlNIF ” •

W » t .  KINO rlAT L’ HEt SYNDIC ATE. lac, WOKLD tlOKTS REfCRVCD *

L is t e n in g  t o  t h e
6UY WHO SHOWS UP
p r e m a t u r e l y  to  brag
4BOUT THINGS TO COME-

* -*y
TUiHx urn s tip or -we u m o  tier 
TO ROBERT P THORNTON,
1919 G STREET,N.W., 
W45UIHCODN.D.C.

Quotes In Jhe News
By UNITED PRESS

BIRMINGHAM. Ala — Nine- 
year-old Larry Cherry who sur
vived a plane crash which killed 
four members of his family:

" I  was asleep. I didn’t know 
| what happened except the place 
got all tore up."

WASHINGTON — Senate Re
publican Leader William F. Know- 
land on the chances of Congress 
approving additional postal funds: 

"Any appropriation bill is going 
to have rough sledding. I don’t

Worth. Damages to the Chevrolet 
were approximately $100 while of 
ficers reported no damage to the 
Plymouth.

think Congress with alacrity la 
going to vote additional funds."

cense fees In Michigan In March, 
1956:

"We were tired of running and 
glad It la over.”

CHICAGO — Dr. Norman Bil
berry, director of the Argonne 
National Laboratory calling motor, 
vehicle exhaust more dangeroej 
than radioactive fallout from nu
clear bomb testing:

"Frankly, I’m more concerned 
about tetraethyl lead being toased 
from the auto exhauste than I am 
about the present rate of fallout 
In the United States.”

RARE BILL RETRIEVED

CHICAGO (UP)—When Ricky 
Gordon, 11, learned that his five-; 
dollar bill of a rare series had 
been spent b y  mistake, he gave 
It up for lost. Then Ricky’s father,; 
went out to buy some chop suey. 
Included ln the change was the 
bill that had been in Ricky’s col
lection.

CORPUS CHRIST!, Tex.,—noyd 
R. Thorpe, 57. when he and his 
wife, Ann, 41, were arrested for 
stealing $75,000 in automobile 11-

Thompson'swl Y ,  SHOP
Use Our Drive-In Window 

928 N. Hobart MO 4 6856

Office, City Hall.
Mis* Shirley Harmon, daughterInvestigation into alleged labor-

™ nf ot Mr and ^ r* Stanley Harmon,
T  R°ut* «. *• >«ving Saturday eve-would show that the International L , , _  . 5. , . f  .ning for Dayton, Ohio, where sheunion appointed trustees to run! „  •__,, ,,. . . .  , ,, .will join "The Evangelizers, acertain locals, supplanting locally- . ,

elected off.cers p*rty o( " n* ' ra and mu*‘ -
He ..Id  previously the Invest,-' c“ ? ’ ’ wh,° fWl1' * °  ° "  tour *  the 

gallon would prove that union af. j thl. summer,
ficials ordered a trusteeship for 
Local 100 ln Oileago to prevent 
possible misuse of Its funds—and
then proceeded to misuse them. \ k g  f

First on the committee's witness \ A / * } | * n C  f j T  
list was Anthony Confortl, head of T 1 1 ■
the union's 7,000-member Local 
No. 1 in Chicago.

Also summoned to testify was 
George L. Stuart, who recently re
signed as vice president of the In
ternational after he and Union 
President James G. Cross were 
accused by another official of 
dipping into the international 
treasury.

Sec'y Wilson

War Danger

Legal

BOSTON (UP 1 Defense Secre
tary Orarles E. Wilson said 
Wednesday night th# danger of 
military conflict in the next few 
year* may be increased unless the 
Communists abandon their idea of 
"conversion by the sword.”  

Speaking at a $100-a-plate Re- 
. publican dinner. Wilson defended

r U O l I C G t l O n  President Eisenhower’s r e c o r d  
budget and pointed out that the 
military aid program is one of the 
nation's most important contribu-OS TINANCC NO. 46S

A S  ORM N.VKCB REGULATING tions to  fre e  w orld  se cu r ity .
TRAFFIC UPON THK PUBLIC " I f  the C o m m u n ists  a re  w illin g  STREETS OF TH E  CITY OF P A M -1 c o m m u n is ts  a re  V, liling
P a ; DEFINING t e r m s . PROV 1D - 1 to  g iv e  up th e ir  id ea  o f  co n v ers ion
INO RULES OF TR AFFIC  EN - hv the sw ord  w e should  h s v *  FORCE MENT. A N D  P R O V ID IN G ’ y  s w o u i . . . w e sn ou ia  n ave
FOR OBEDIENCE TO TRAFFIC 
C O N f  R C L DEVICES; CONTEM 
PLATING ACCIDENTS AND PRO
VIDING FOP REPO RTS; ESTAB 
PISHING SPEED REGULATIONS;
REGULATING DRIVING ON RIGHT  
FIDE OF ROADWAY’ . R IG H T-O F- 
WAY’ . TURNING AND STARTING  
AND SIGNALS ON STOPPING AND  
T U R N IN G . PROVIDING O N E -W A Y  
STREETS AND ALLEYS. SPEC IA L  
STO PS; PROVIDING M ISCE LLA N E 
OUS DRIVING R U LES; PROVIDING  
F o r  SAFETY ZONES, STOPPING  
FOR LOADING OR UNLOADING

no fe a r s . "  Wilson said. "Until this 
is clearly demonstrated in the 
world w e must recognize that the 
danger of military action has not 
already lessened. In fact, It may 
well mean that over the next se v 
eral years the danger may even  
be increased ’

Wilson added there  ia “ reason  
to b e liev e  that the r ise  o f  C om m u - 

ONLY; PROVIDING PEDESTRIAN S' nism has re a ch e d  and p assed  its 
RIGHTS A .’ D DUTIES PROH IBIT- n.  . .
ING STOPPING. STANDING OR P **K — *n sp ite Of M r. Khrush- 
PARKING IN SPECIFIED p l a c e s  ; c h e v 's  r e ce n t  fo r e c a s t . 
DELEGATING AU TH ORITY; PRO- 
VIDINO FOR IMPOUNDING VEHI- 
CLES; PBOVTLING RULES CON- 
CERNING CRESTS FOR V IO L A 
TIONS OF THIS ORDINANCE AND 
P R O M D 'N G  A PEN ALTY NOT TO
EXCEED IIO0.ee FOR THE VIOLA- . , .. „
T i o . .  o f  a n y  p r o v i s i o n  OF t h i s  A m e r ic a n  v ie w e rs  “ w ill liv e  under
ORDINANCE C< NTAINING A SAV- s o c ia l is m .’ *
ING8 CLAUSE: AND REPEALING 
AI.L OTHER ORDINANCES AND 
SECTIONS OF ORDINANCES IN 
CONFLICT H E R E W IT H :

Soviet Party chief Nikita 8 . 
Khrushchev predicted over CBS 
television network last Sunday 
that the grandchildren of his

Rotary Club 
Hears Preacher

The Pampa Rotary club yester-
This Is a r* codification of the traf- 

ft: Ordinance* o f the Cltv o f Pampa, 
and ,he same I ln printed pamphlet'onn on ftl* fc. ths office of th# City . .  . . .  _  „  ,"•ecretary of the City of Pampa, Texas. day heard the Rev. H. H. Bratch- j
, , er give a talk on the Importance of

optimism in maintaining a balanc-1 
ed outlook on life.

Visitors and guests for tha day ! 
were Dick Grime*. Paul Britton, j 
Bill Dixon, Harold Wright, R ev.; 
Upshaw, T. P. Golden and B i l l !  

I Inman.

No. 2049
ESTATE OF
HOW ARD T. HAM PTON, Deceased 
DOROTHY D. HAMPTON, 
Independent Executrix
in  T h e  c o u n t y  c o u r t
OF GRAY COU N TY, TE XA S 

NOTICE TO
CREDITORS OF ESTATE 

N otice la hereby given that original 
letters testamentary upon the estate 
of Howard T. Hampton, deceased, 
seers (ran ted  to m s, tns undersigned.

n iF .H F IK  P R E F E R R E D
------. . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  CHICAGO (UP) — Locomotive
on  th e  iOth Oar o f  M ay. 1*57. by ths p*n .| n . . r m r  R a x t e r  7 0  ru m  County C ou rt o f Gray County. Texas ! * 'n8 lneer  K. C . Baxter. 70, c o m - 
Ai: pericm i having against *ni<] p le te i  a h a lf-cen tu ry  o f  railroad*
Win*- »r« required to present th« mnnth with the Phirerothe « im e  to n . within the tim* prf- w ' Tn m e  u n ir a g o
** rthed v law Mv roRidp' i o and po*t Sr N orth w estern  R a ilw a y  but h e ’s 
o m ce  r d d . . . r  xre Box $13. Pair pa, not n(>atalg1r about the old  coal 

,  n o iiG T  i iy  p  H (U P T O N  b u rn ers . "T h o s e  old  s team  en-
li dep en d ' n, u tn x  o f  the s in e s  b r o k e  vn u r h a rk  "  R a x t e rE - is le  o f  H o w a id  T . H am p ton , * '  " 'o n e  > o u r  d s c s , n s x i e r
d» « asrd said  "T h e y  js t t e d  y ou  to  p iece*

(ay :J -J0. June 4-11 Jl'U  take a d iese l an y  d a y ."  |»

( S U P E R  M K T . 1I PHONE.
4 - 3 6 6 1  
or  4 - 7 9 8 2

>
FREE DELIVERY

6 0 0  e : f r e d e r i c

KELLY S HALF GAL.

Milk 2 for

FREDDY'S FRESH DRESSED

FRYERS

GOLD MEDAL

F L O U R 5'lb-bag 4 9 c
400 SHEETS SOFTLIN

F A C I A L  T I S S U E 1 9 c
T I D E ..........r eg. box 2 9 c
SHURFRESH

0  L  E  O  2  Pto - 3 9 c
ELM DALE DILL OR SOUR—QUART

p i c k l e s :  2  l»r 4 9 c
14-0Z. BOTTLE HUNT'S

CATSUP 239
12-OZ CAN

Mission Drink.....3 cans 2 5 c
Red Potatoes 10-lb. bag 3 5 c

u m i a  t - 2 9

PINKNEY’S HARVEST TIMEWEINERS 1-lb. pkg. 3 5 c
PINKNEY SUNRAY TENDERIZED 

BUTT END H SHANK END

A  A c A Jt - y c
M 4 /

NO. 1 DRY SALTBACON .................Lb. 23c
PINKNEY’S PURE PORKSAUSAGE ................. Lb. 23c
BORDEN'S MELLORINE

ICE CREAM-4 9 c
HUNT’S BLUE LAKE 300 SIZE

GREEN BEANS 3  cans 63c
SHURFINE

S H O R T E N IN G  3 lb .c a n 7 9 t
4-OZ BOX

MORTON'S T E A  & Gian 3 5 c
BIG TOP

P e a n u t B u t t e r  9!4-oz. glass 4 9 c
LIBBY'S PEACH OR APPLE

F R U I T  P I E S  2 3 9
1-LB SUPREME TOASTED

(OCOANUT CREME Cookies 3 9 c



June Dairy Month Emphasizes Need Of 
Cow, "Foster Mother” Of Human Race

In America, there ia one cow lor 
every eix humans, and that is for
tunate, because Americans like to 
eat. The cow is America's c h i e f  
source of food. In fact, the cow sup
plies over 20 per cent of all the 
food that Americans eat.

As you know, from various 
grasses and grains supplied by the 
farmer, the cow manufactures a 
unique food. . .milk, the most com
plete of all - purpose low-cost food 
available to man. (1) it helps give 
you pep and long life; (2) it helps 
give you good looks, and (1) It 
helps give you a happy disposition.

But, if you want to get techni
cal, to be healthy, scientists s a y  
your food should have these t e n  
things every day, calcium, ribofla
vin, phosphorus, protein, vitamin 
A, thiamin B, calories, ascorbic 
acid, niacin, and iron.

We used to think that milk was

just for babies, but now we find 
that no other food will do as much 
for children, to build muscles, 
stregthen bones and teeth and pro
duce energy. For convalescents, 
milk is an ideal food; a bland, no 
fijjer, high - protein food in liquid 
form. For reducing, milk makes an 
ideal part of the diet, two glasses 
a day, uses only 335 calories (skim 
or butter milk only 170 calories). 
And for later years, milk is easy 
to digest, yet helps keep body in 
repair, strengthens nerves, mus
cles, bones and heart action, a n d  
helps hold off signs of old age.

Of course, there are a few peo
ple who say, “ But I just don’t 
like milk!”  But the editor wonder* 
if they have considered all the ways 
that they can enjoy this food. For 
instance, pasteurised, homogen
ised, vitamin D, certified, s k i m ,  
sour, buttermilk, evaporated, con-

Reward Dad With Dinner He Deserves 
Broiled Club Steak With Onion Rings

FATHER'S DAY SPECIAL, 
Chilled Apple Juice 
Beef Club Steaks 

Broiled Tomato and Onion Slices 
French Fried Potatoes 
Asparagus Spears with 

Hollandalse Sauce 
Coleslaw 

Garlic Bread 
Rhubarb Pie

Coffee Tea Milk
It comes but once a year . . . 

Father's Day. There Is no finer 
way to pay tribute to the family 
provider than through an Invitation 
to a dinner fit for a king.

Undoubtedly, steak is the leader 
In meat talk when planning an en
tree for Father's Day.

There are many steaks f r o m  
which to choose . . . rib, club, T- 
bone, porterhouse or sirloin. Any 
of these steaks adds an element 
pf specialty to a meal.

For a large family gathering per- 
hape a sirloin steak would be your 
choice, but if your family is small, 
individual club steaks provide a 
noteworthy entree.

The club steak ia the smalleet 
steak in the short loin. As an iden
tifying characteristic, the tender
loin has practically disappeared.

All of the steaks which come 
from the sirloin, short loin and rib 
sections are tender and therefore 
can be cooked by dry heat meth
ods . . . either panbrotling or broil
ing, depending on the thickness of 
the steak.

Steaks cut 1 inch thick or mors 
are best If broiled, while t h e  
thinner steaks are usually panbroil- 
ed ,

Feature these Father's Day club 
steaks broiled to just the right de
gree of doneness. Perhaps y o u  
might be interested in a few facts 
concerned with the technique of 
broiling.

BROILING INSTRUCTIONS
Set the oven regulator of th e

Easy Snacks With 
Dairy Products

Dairy foods fit in wonderfully 
with the pattern of raauai living 
most people adopt during the sum
mer months. Best of all, they lend 
themselves to easy and delightful 
snacks.

What could be more refreshing 
and less trouble — than a glass of 
cool milk with a handful of rook
ies; a dish of Ice cream with or 
without a dash of sauce or a plate
ful of cheess and crackers. These 
dairy food snacks are for the whole 
family — active children, busy 
mother and fathers, hungry teen
agers — anyone who needs some
thing good to eat that won't take 
too much fixing.

If the occasion is special, how
ever, dairy foods cheerfully a n d  
easily dress up. Youngsters love a 
dip of ice cream in a glass of root 
beer. Raspberry coolers make a 
hit with company — frosen rasp
berries with marshmallow syrup, 
•willed into a glass of milk. Tas
ty cherry flips result simply from 
adding cherry sauce and a scoop 
of vanilla lea cream to milk.

Hawaiian Make • Believes al*o 
ar» good party goers. Just a d d  
frelh mint and crushed pineapple 
,to Chilled milk and thicken with va- 

1 mils ice cream. Top it with whip
ped cream, a maraschino cherry, 
and mint leaf.

Cheese may be the biggest aid
In .making party snacks. . .a tray 
of'assorted cheese centered with 
a bowl of cheese dip. . .potato chips 
sprinkled with grated cheese, heat
ed Jn a hot oven and served right 
avysy. It’s easy, it's fun, lt'a s treat 
to -eat, snd almost no work -  so 
help yourself to a dairy snack.

kitchen range to broil. Place 
steaks on a broiler rack. Insert 
the broiler pan and rack so the 
tops of 1-inch .stesks sre 2 inches 
from the heat while 2-inch steaks 
are placed 3 Inches from the heat. 
When one side ia browned, season 
snd turn the steak to finish cook
ing on the second side. Club steaks 
cut 1 inch thick require 15 minute* 
tor rare steak and 20 minutes for 
medium-done. Those cut 2 inches 
thick require SO to 35 minutes for 
rare steak and 35 to 45 minutes 
for medum-done,

A garnish , . . one that is s 
little special . . . will be appreci
ated by the master of the house
hold. Here, the steaks are accom
panied by broiled tomato and on
ion slices.

There Is no truck . ,  . simply 
place the tomato and onion ac
companiment on the broiler rack 
when the eteak la turned to finish 
broiling on the second side. In this 
way, the steak and accompaniment 
are ready for the table at the same 
time.

Have the family ready for the 
•teaks as lha meat comas from the 
broiler. It’s best to have t h e m  
served piping hot.

Fruit goes well with steak and 
for a change broiled apricot or 

peach halves always lsnd a tasty 
treat.

Breakfast Picnic 
Starts Day Right

In the good old summertime, you 
can actually make a party out of 
any meal.

An impromptu back porch break
fast might be a novel way to serve 
this first mesl of ths day. Among 
possible breakfast msnu sugges
tions is a Link and Hominy Ome
let.

Reba Slaggs. well versed in the 
field of meat and meat cookery, 
comments that pork sausage links 
are easy to prepare and adaptable 
for any meal. They must be cook
ed thoroughly. Place the links in a 
frying-pan with 2 to 3 tablespoons 
water, cover and simmer slowly. 
Remove cover and brown.

LINK AND HOMINY OMELET
1 pound pork sausage links
2 tablespoons water
1 can (1 lb. IS os.) h o m i n y ,  
drained

1 teaspoon salt
% teaspoon pepper
3 eggs, beaten
• tablespoona milk
Place aausagt links in frying- 

pan. Add water; cover and sim- 
mer S to 10 minutes. Remove cov
er and cook until llnka are brown
ed. Remove from frying-pan. Pour 
off all but >4 cup of the sausage 
drippings. Add hominy and sea
sonings and heat thoroughly. Com
bine eggs and milk; beat u n t i l  
blended. Add to hominy. C o o k  
slowly until eggs are set. T u r n  
onto a chop plate and a r r a n g e  
sausage links over the top. Yield: 
6 servlnge.

densed, dried, plus these milk spe
cialities: flavored, cream, i c e
cream, and ice milk, cheese, but
ter.

And milk save* you food mon
ey. If a cow could talk, she would, 
probably say, "There's plenty of 
milk. I've got 25 million sisters pro
ducing 58 billion quarts each year.”

Milk is easy to buy in handy 
containers, glass or cardboard, and 
in various sizes. You can buy milk 
at the store or have it delivered 
to your door. Milk is easy to keep 
too, for many days if it ia kept 
cool, covered and clean! Milk prod 
ucts cover 30 per cent of your 
food needs, yet coats only 15 per 
cent of your food dollar.

So what? 800000, give more 
thought to milk, the all - around 
food, produced for you by the cow, 
“ foster mother of the human 
race.’ ’ Milk products can mean bet 
ter health and lower - food costs 
for your family throughout life.

Now Is Time For 
All Good Cooks To 
Try New Recipe

Vacations from school are meas
ured In terms of “ almost over.”  
“ half over,”  “ a quarter over,’* or 
best of all, “ just beginning.’ ’ 
Right now summer vacation ia 
just beginning and this, to the ju
bilant young-fry, means time un
limited (three whole months) for 
fun. To the mothers of t h e s e  
young - fry, it means a little free
dom from routine. There still may 
not be time to make that dress 
that's been waiting. . .but there is 
time to go to the beach for a pic
nic and to say of a tempting reci
pe. " I ’ll try that today”  instead of, 
“ I’ll try that some day.’ ’

Here's our idea of a really 
tempting rqpipe and we hope you'll 

the try it today. It's a torte that can 
be made days in advance and fros
en until ready to serve. Your fam
ily la certain to love It — and it 
could be a llfeaaver when unex
pected guests arrive.

* NUT FLAKES TORTE 
3>* cups Kellogg's Corn Flakes 
4 eggs, separated 
1 cup sugar
lty teaspoons vanilla flavoring 
% cup finely chopped nut meats 
Crush Com Flake* Into fine 

crumbs. Beat egg whites until stiff
but not dry. Gradually add >* cup 
of the sugar, beating thoroughly af
ter each addition. Beat egg yolks 
until thick and lemon colored. Add 
remaining sugar, beating until 
well-blended. Stir In vanilla. Fold 
Ccm Flakes and nutmeats into egg 
yolk mixture. Gently fold in beat
en egg whites. Spread in well- 
greased 9xB-inch pan. Bake in mod
erate oven (350 degrees F. I about 
50 minutes. Cool, cut Into square* 
and serve with whipped cream.

Yield: 8 servings.

Classifier! Ads Get Results.

Quick Quick-Bread 
For Quick Picnic

Aunt Sally used to make this for 
picnics, and so do we. But, we’ve 
modernized the method and mix 
it so fast it ia In the pan before 
you know it! It has a wonderful, 
full flavor; nutty and sweet and 
moist. Tops for lunch boxes and 
picnics and luncheons. It's tops, 
too, for a quick quick • bread lea 
son your young ones will enjoy. 
And, as Aunt Sally always said. 
“ Lst It rest a day before you cut 
it, and It's even better!”

AUNT SALLY'S NUT LOAF 
Yield: 1 l ' i  x 4Vi-lnrh loaf 

2 cups sifted all-purpose flour 
teaspoons Clabber Otrl 

Baking Powder 
K  teaspoon salt 
*i cup sugar 
>* cup shortening 
\  cup chopped nut meats 
1 teaspoon grated lemon rind 

cup seedless raisins 
1 eg*
1 cup milk
Sift together flour. Baking Pow

der. salt, and sugar. Cut In short
ening until mixture is fine. Blend 
in nut meats, lemon rind, and rais. 
Ins. Beat egg and milk together. 
Add all at once to dry ingredi
ents; stir until flour mixture is 
just dampened. Spoon batter into 
a greased snd floured 8 ' j  x 4** x 
2Vi-inch loaf pan. Bake in a 325 
degree F. (slow) oven about 1 
hour. 'Cool thoroughly. Bread 1s 
better stored 24 hours before slic
ing.

CORNED BEEF GLAMOUR 
Glazes can be applied to corned 

beef much the same way as a 
ham. Remove the cooked corned; 
beef from the liquid in which it 
was cooked. Place It on a rack in 
an open roasting pan. Top with aj 
honey-brown sugar glaze or your 
favorite fruit glaze. Place the meat 
In a moderate oven (850 degrees 
F.) for about 30 minutes or until | 
the glaze is set.

WE NOW GIVE
S & H GREEN STAMPS

Double Stomps Every Wed.

LELAND'S GROCERY & MARKET
400 N. CuyUr Ph. 4-2921

Flatter Dad on Father’s Day with this delictonaly broiled 
porterhouse steak. Broil at a low temperature to just the right
d eg ree  o f  doneness.

Flatter rather With 
:  Platter Of Steak

Family traditions are an integral 
part of many homes. Certainly for 
the Dad in the home, special con
sideration ia given him on Fath- 
’er's Day, June 16th.

One of these considerations is a 
specially planned menu for the 
family dinner. What could be 
more appropriate than a juicy, 
broiled . to *- perfection porter
house steak?

One of the greatest advantages of 
beef steaks is that they’re easy to 
prepare. For some handy tips on 
broiling meat, Reba Staggs, w e l l  
known meat expert, mentions these 
few simple suggestions.

Simply set the regulator of your 
range for broiling. Place the steak 
on a broiler rack; insert the rack 
and pan so the top surface of a 1- 
inch steak Is 2 inches from the 
heat and a 2-inch steak 3 inches 
from the heat. The temperature at 
which you broil is regulated by the

Year THURSDAY, JUNE 6, 1967 6
ATTRACTIVE MEAT PLATTERS 

With a plentiful supply of fresh 
fruit now on the market . . . ke^> 
many of them in mind when pop-

tdering a solution to the problem 
how to garnish a meat p l a t t e r .  
Many fruits make definite flavor 
and color complements.

3
distance between the heat and 
meat.

When one aide is browned, se 
son, turn and finish cooking on 
the second side. Season second 
side. Serve piping hot from the 
broiler.

Accompaniments chosen to com
plement thla perfect Dad's D a y  
meat choice are french fried pota
toes, buttered carrot strips, mix
ed green salad, sour cream dress
ing, French bread and apple pie. 
This meal is one just made for a 
man’s appetite and Just watch him 
when it is placed before him.

Classified A<l* Get Results.

WAFFLE VARIATIONS
Start summer breakfast menu 

plans with tender, light b r o w n  
waffles. Plain waffles are always 
a tempting highlight but did you 
ever think of the different waya 
you could vary waffles? Chopped, 
cooked bacon and diced cooked 
smoked ham are always g r a n d  
when added to the waffle batter. 
Grated orange rind and o r a n g e  
Juice give a tart touch and for 
still another flavor add g r a t e d  
American cheese to the waffle bat
ter.

Classified Ads Get Results.
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ROUND
STEAK
Per Pound

Fresh Ground

B E E F Lb. 2 9 c
A rm  Roast Lb 39c 
flunk Steak u. 49c
HUMP ROAST Lb 5 5 c

Loin  Steak Lb 59c

Lean Meaty

Beef R ibs Lk 2 9 c
CHUCK ROAST Lb. 39c
GROUND Steak ,b.55c
T-BONE STEAK Lb 6 9 c

C lu b  Steak Lb 59c
Concho Sour or

DILL PICKLES Full
Quart 19

Diamond Cut

GREEN BEANS 2 »27
LIPTON

TEA
Vi-lb. Pkg. 3 7 C  

’/ 2-lb. Pkg. 7 3 C

White Swan White or Golden

H O M IN Y Tall Can 9
Gladiola or Bordens

B IS C U IT S  3 Cans 33
Sno Crop Chopped

S P IN A C H  ' * - y 1 7
Patio Spaghetti and

MEAT BALLS
8-0* Pkg........ ...............  25c

Town St Country 
Frozen Cut Up

FRYERS
IH -O *  Pkg 89c

YOU SAVE EVERY DAY AT BUDDY'S 
DOUBLE BUDDY'S STAMPS EVERY 

WED. WITH 2.50 OR MORE PURCHASE
Fancy Calif Ky
GREEN BEANS ib 19c
Fancy Large Calif
PEACHES_________________ Ib 35c
Fancy Calif
CABBAGE Ib 4c
Fancy Calif Pascal
C E LER Y _______ ib 10c

Fresh Calif

GREEN
ONIONS

9
White Swon

Pork fir Beans ™ an 1 0
Skyway Pure Peach or Apricot

Preserves 18oj0r
Kraft

M iracle W h ip  Qt

3S
49

Golden Age ass’ t flavors— 12-Os Cans gM

CANNED POP 2 cans 1 5 C
Giant Package

CHEER 6 9 C
Regular Package

DASH DETERGENT 3 9 c
Sunshine— Reg 12-Ox Pkg

HYDROX COOKIES 2 3 c
Campbells ass’t— No 1 Tall Can

SOUPS.................... 2 cans 3 5 c
My-T-Fine Asst— 3 REG PKGS

Instant Pudding................ 2 5 c
White Swan Fancy Tiny Toto

PEAS 303 can 2 7 c
Franco-American— Tall 15‘/>-Oz Can

SPAGHETTI 2 for 2 9 c
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C harg e  M a y  Sag
By LYLE C. WILSON friends. That feeling among some 

Lnited Press Staff Corres|>onent

businessmen
admlnlstra-

ROCK AROUND THE CROCK—Brimful of happy teen-agers, this giant cup and saucer serve 
as a dance floor during a stunt dreamed up for a new film comedy being made in Hamburg, Ger
many. . There's plenty of room to swing as the dancers get all stirred up. %

Walter Rogers Reports:

Since '40, Gray County Citizens 
Spent $21 M illion on Foreign Aid

BUDGET PRESSURE 
The battle of the budget contin

ues. Big guns were brought into 
play by the Administration to pres
sure Congress into restoring many 
of the cuts already made and to 
stop everal cuts in appropriation 
bills not yet voted on. Cabinet of
ficer* have reversed their earlier 
positions that the record-h i g h, 
peacetime budget could and should 
be measurably reduced. It n o w  
appears these cabinet officers 
were not clearly understood.

What they meant to convey was 
that expenditures in all depart
ments except their own should be 
cut. Hence, their advice is not of 
much value. To follow it would be 
to spare each division of the gov
ernment separately from the eco
nomic paring knife with the result 
that there would be no reductions. 

Tli* No. 1 big gun has b e e n

wide basis.
The records reflect that my 

home county of Gray has spent 21 
million 389 thousand 225 dollars in 
foreign aid between 1940 and 1957.

The people in_ the City of Pam- 
pa. my home town, have spent 14 
million 343 thousand 963 d o l l a r s  

; during that time. In 1956 foreign 
! aid cost Gray County 839 thousand 
51 dollars. The people of Pampa 
were charged w ith 576 thousand 93 
do Hare.

Applying these figures to Chil
dress County we find the people of 
that county have spent 10 million 
486 thousand 153 dollars between 
1940 and 1957 on the foreign aid 
program. In 1956, 421 thousand 153 
dollars was the pro rata share of 
the foreign aid program for Chil
dress County. The part chargeable 
to the City of Childress would be 
6 million 590 thousand 283 dollars

by the communist countries in 
many places around the w o r l d  
where much of our foreign aid has 
been spent; they point out t h e  
growing unrest in the Middle East 
as a result of foreign aid grants 
by this country to France and 
England; they point out the grow- 

I ing jealousies in countries not re- 
! ceiving these grants; and they 
; point out the criticisms which are 

continually heard from many of 
the countries receiving the a i d .  
Their argument is to the effect 
that the foreign aid program has 
not proven an effective w e a p o n  
«galnst the spread of communism 
and that these funds should be 
dedicated to a purpose that will 
have a telling effect on this grow
ing menace.

Walter Rogers,
Member of Congress

fired twice in this battle by the .for the entire foreign aid program. 
President of the United States. His I or 284 thousand 684 dollars for the 
first appearance did not generate j  year 1956. Potter County, on a 
much feeling among the people to basis of 1950. shows to have con- 
underwrtte th* expenditure of 72 | tributed 63 million 460 thousand 123 
billion dollars to run the country, j dollars since 1940; the City of Ami- 
(The lack of response to this first j rtllo proper, 58 million 624 thous- 
appeal no doubt prompted the pow- and 19 dollars. The 1956 program 
era that be to Insist upon a re- leflect* 2 million 518 thousand 735 
peat performance by the Presi-1 dollars for Potter County and 2 
dent.) His second try is producing million 354 thousand 604 dollars for 
much better results. 1 the City of Amarillo. If any of you

Mr. Eisenhower is in a rather would like th* figures for y o u r  
unpleasant situation. He is thor- own county, please write me and 
oughly convinced that the expendl- l will try to get them for you. 
tures listed in hi* budget request >r!' e staunch proponents of for- 
are absolutely essential for t h e  e*8h aid argue that these expendi- 
preservation of this government, tures have been necessary to hold 
He is deeply and devotedly sincere the line against communism, and 
in his appeals to the American peo- that without it, the entire continent 
pie to support his expenditure pro- of Europe would have passed out 
gram, especially foreign aid. How-j°C U1* free world into the realm 
ever, there are many others In of communism, 
high government circles who are as 
sincere in their feeling that the 
foreign aid program has not been 
as effective as it has been adver
tised.

When one looks at the expendi
tures over the years in this par
ticular program, many questions 
arise. For instance, the foreign aid 
records reflect that between July 
1, 1940 and June 30, 1945, n e t  
grant foreign aid amounted to 40 
billion 255 million 600 thousand dol
lars. In 1945 the population was 
139 million 928 thousand. T h i s

WASHINGTON, (UP) — The 
charge that the Eisenhower ad
ministration is by and for big 
business may sag somewhat under 
weight of Justice Department acti
vity in the anti-trust field.

This week's Supreme Court 
blockbuster held that Du Pont 
ownership of 23 per cent of Gen
eral Motors stock was in violation 
of the anti-trust laws.

Newspaper readers who s k i m  
the big headlines en route to the 
sports and comic pages easily 
could be convinced thereby that 
the Eisenhower Department of Jus
tice had moved in hard on the two 
great corporations commonly most 
closely indentifled with the admin
istration.

Far down in the Du Pont-Gen- 
eral Motors story, if at all, was 
the information that the- fuse on 
this blockbuster was lighted way 
back in 1949 by the Truman ad
ministration Department of Jus
tice. The attorney general at that 
time was Tom C. Clark, now an 
associate justice of th* Supreme 
Court. Clark's earlier connection 
with the case explains why he did 
not participate in the high court’s 
judgment of it.

Conclusion By Brownell
Eisenhower's Justice Depart

ment did, of course, share in the 
prosecution of th* Du Pont-Gen- 
eral Motors case. Whether Attor
ney General Herbert Brownell Jr. 
would have begun th* suit can be 
no more now than a matter of 
speculation. The hard fact Is that j 
he brought It to successful conclu-! 
slon.

The charge that the Eisenhower 
administration is by and for big 

| business is a Democratic indict
ment and decidedly in the field of 
political controversy between the 
left and right wings of American 
political thinking.

A somewhat different complaint 
heard sometlmea among Repub

licans is that th* Eisenhower Jus- 
j tice Department under Brownell 
has been over-busy in nailing big 
business before the bar of justice.

| Partly in anger but with over
tones of wry humor, Republicans 
have been heard to say that 
Brownell confines his anti-trust ac
tions to the administration’s best

ment of many big
with th* Eisenhowe
tlon.

A ction s  in c lu d e  B ig One*
Brownell has filed some big 

suits. He hauled the American 
Newspaper Publisher* Assn, into 
court on charges of price fixing 
in the field of advertising. Brown- 

„  , _ , ell got a consent decree which the
Republicans is part of the expla- department considers to have been 
nation of the current disenchant- i a victory. That action sometimes

Is cited by persons who would de
fend the Elsenhower administra
tion against the assertion that it 
fosters the devotion In the United 
States of a one-party press.

The Truman administration was 
counted no friend of big business. 
During President Truman's last 
four White House years, his Jus
tice Department filed 109 civil and 
73 criminal anti-trust suits for a

total of 1 « .  1
During the first four Eisenhower 

years, the Justice Department 
filed 94 civil and 69 criminal anti, 
trust' cases for a total of 163. 
Brownell, the Eisenhower attor. 
ney general, has gone after big 
game—about as big as any stalked 
in the courts by Truman adminis- 
tration prosecutors.

Read The News Classified Ads
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Opponents of the measur* argue 
that these expenditures would be 
well spent if they provide an ef
fective weapon against commu
nism. But, they point out t h e  
many gains which have been made

Texas Court* 
OKs Veto 
Of Contract

AUSTIN (UP) The Texas
meant that foreign aid amounted gUpreme (2oUr[ haa upheld lo w  
to $287.69 for each person in this ep cour[ decisions cancelling a 
country. From July 1, 1953 to June j contract under which an under- 
30, 1956, net grant foreign a i d ground parking garage was to be

built beneath Travis Park in down
town San Antonio.

The high court, in a 7-1 ruling, 
sustained decisions of the trial 
court and Court of Civil Appeals 
in a suit brought by the City of 
San Antonio against H. B. Zachry, 
a San Antonio contractor.

The city brought auit seeking to

amounted to 47 billion 448 million 
997 thousand dollars. In 1956 the 
population had increased to 168 
million 174 thousand. This meant 
the net grant foreign aid on the 
195 6population base amounted to 
1956 population bag* amounted to 
country.

In addition to this type of aid,
there wa* the loan aid w h ic h !* * t  aside a lease contract enter- 
amounted to a net figure of 12 bil-|*<j mto with Zachry under which; 
lion 710 million 946 thousand dol- [he contractor wa* to lease for 
lar* between July 1, 194Q and Jun* 40 year* the right to build and op- 
30, 1956, or a per capita figure of erate an underground parking ga- 
$75 58. For th* fiscal year 1956, 1 age at the downtown park, 
that is, from July 1. 1955 through shortly afterward, the opinion 
Jun* 30, 1956, net aid under the pointed out, Mrs. Rena Maverick 
program amounted to 4 billion 618 Green and others filed suit seek- 
million 358 thousand dollars. ing to break the contract, as heirs

On July 1, 1956, authorized and of Samuel A. Maverick, who gave 
appropriated aid available amount- J the land involved to the City of 
ed to IS billion 800 million dollars. San Antonio more than 100 years

A recapitulation of all of these ago. 
figures reflects that from 1910 Tire heirs contended that the 
through July 1, 1956, the foreign contract between the city and 
aid program, In expenditures and Zachry constituted a use of the;
available funds, had coat t h i s  
country 116 billion 486 million 564 
thousand dollars or $692.65 p e r  
person on the basis of the 1956 
population. I know that all of these 
figures are moat confusing, so we 
will try to apply them to one or 
two of the counties in the 18th 
Congressional District and s e e  
what we come up with, using the 
1950 population census and the pro 
rata share per citizen on a nation

park contrary to the purposes for 
which it had been dedicated, and 
therefore title ehould be returned! 
to the heirs.

PERKINS 
DRUG STORE

FINK
Prescription Service 

Free Delivery; MO 4-251! 
110 W. Kingtmill

Save Your Valuable 
Rugs & Furnishings

Soil free carpets and uphol
stery wear longer. We recom
mend frequent cleaning with 
easy to use, Blue Lustre.

The swift action of thia new 
miracle foam works equally well 
on wall-to-wall carpets, fin# ori
ental rug* or upholstery. Bright 
original color* gleam like new. 
Blue Lustre 1* easily applied 
with a long handle bruah, leav
ing pile open and lofty. No resi
due remains to cause resoiling. 
Very economical too, a* 'i  gal
lon of Bin* Luetr* concentrate 
clean* three 9 x 12 nigs,

Pampa Hdwe. Co.
IM N. Cuyler MO 4 2451

Horn & GeeGro.
421 E. FREDERIC MO 4-8531

Shop 7 Days A  Week &  Save!
For Your Convenience We Are Open 

DAILY 7:30 to 8:00 —  SATURDAY 7:30 to 9:00
WITH 10c OFF

GIANT CHEER

Special Saturday O N L Y  O ne D ay  
T ru ck  Load  Sale! Frozen Food!
Strawberries 
30-lb c a n . . . .

$ f 9 95
Boysenberries s/3 9  
28-lb can . . . .  0

APPLES
30 Lb Can

$6.39
Apricots 
30-lb can . . . . J6 "
Peaches 
30-lb c a n . . . . $6 “

6 5 c
H IL L S  B R O S.

COFFEE.. lb can 9 3 c
1 2 -O Z  C A N  W IL S O N ’S

CHOPPED BEEF. 29c
ALL FLAVORS Jk

JELLO . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 PKGS 1 5 c
PET OR CARNATION— TALL CANS 4% m

M ILK. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 FOR 2 5 c
GLADIOLA— Yellow, White, Devils _  . 
Food, Pound Cake J  1

CAKE MIXES . . .  2 boxes for 4 ;
3/4-LB CAN SWEL 41

FROSTING M IX . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  £! 9 c
12-OZ JAR BIG TOP m

PEANUT BUTTER.. . . . 2 FOR 6 i 9 c
Grape, Peach, Boysenberry 
Apricot, Strawberry

DELICIOUS JAM . . . .  5-lb can 89c
WAPCO GREEN— 303 CAN

BEANS & POTATOES .2 FOR
DEL MONTE— NO 303 CAN

SPINACH. . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 FOR 27c
300 CAN KIMBELL’S

BLACKEYE PEAS . . . .  2 FOR 2 *
303 CAN WHITE SWAN

FRUIT COCKTAIL. . . .  2 FOR 39c
SWISS OR OREO 4fc 4 *

NABISCO COOKIES .. lb pkg 3 3 c
HUNT’S 300 CAN

TOMATO JUICE
BESTEX 4fi-OZ CAN PINK

GRAPEFRUIT JUICE. 2 i

GLADIOLAFLOUR
SUGAR 5
BACON " " ‘ f t .  p „ s  95c
FRANKS D,ft. b o , 8 9 ‘
BEEF LIVER Lb. 3L9c

ARMOUR’S FRESH DRESSED

FRYERS u . , 3 (3c
Panhandle Hickory Smoked Cured 2||

h a m s  r , r  Lb4 9
BACON SQUARES s l i " J  Lk,  { (9c
ROAST £ *  L, 39c
ROUND STEAK L,  A(9c

Bakerite

SHORTENING

3-lb
Can 69

California Sunkist

O ranges Lb. 1 0
California Ky 4I  A c
B E A N S  J 19
Fresh t| A (
Corn  3 eors 19
Pick-O-Morn, Carton \I A c
T  om atoes 19
Calif No 1 Long White

POTATOES " * ■%39
LIPTON Vi LB. Vi LB.

TEA 39‘ 79
HUNT'S NO 300 CANS

T  om atoes F2or 29
i
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BEAUTY AND THE LITTLE BEASTS— Miss Mariya 
Medina is shown with the most recent acquisitions to 
the enormous traveling zoo of Al G. Kelly and Miller 
Bros., 2nd largest circus, two baby tigers namely 

Joplin and Paris, named in honor of the two cities 
in which they were born, respectively Joplin, Mo., 

and Paris, Tex , during the first week of this year’s 
tour. Coincidentally the mother is named Paris, the 
fact she was a product of ‘ ‘Jungle Imports”  in 1946, 
arriving to begin her circus career at Paris. Tenn , 
and engagement stand on that year’s itenerary. Tra- 
an engagement stand on that year's itinerary. Tra- 
towna in which they were born or received in ship
ment from the jungles, unless the particular metrop
olis has a "tongue twister”  name. More than 200 rare 
and unusual beasts and birds grace the block-long 
menagerie o f Al G. Kelly and Miller Bros. Circus 
which will give afternoon and evening performances 
at the Rodeo Grounds, east of Pampa, tomorrow. The 
circus is sponsored by the Top o’ Texas Chapter of 
the Order o f DeMolay.

Texas Oilman 
Complained 
To Ike

WASHINGTON (U P)-H ouss In
vestigators were told Wednesday 
millionaire Texas oilman Sid Rich
ardson personally complained to 
President Eisenhower when Army 
engineers tried to buy tome of hie 
land for a reservoir.

The dispute concerned about 
 ̂1.200 acres of Richardson's land 
near Ft. Worth, Tex., which the 
engineers wanted to acquire for 
the construction of Benbrook Res
ervoir.

MaJ. Gen. Bernard L. Robison, 
then deputy chief of the engineers 
corps, testified about the squabble 
before a House Government Oper
ations subcommittee. He said 
Richardson wanted to give the 
government an easement on the 
land rather than sell It outright. 
An easement would allow the land 
to be used only for a specific pur
pose.

Robinson told of going to the 
White House on July 23, 1954. with 
then Deputy Secretary of Defense 
Robert B Anderson to ''brief”  
Elsenhower on engineer land ac
quisition policies.

Robinson said that Anderson, a 
Texan whom Elsenhower recently 
nominated to be secretary of the 
treasury, felt the engineers were 
acquiring too much land by pur
chase when they built reservoirs.

The general said that at the 
White House briefing. Elsenhower 
told him he had received "a  per
sonal complaint from Mr. Richard
son ”  He said he then proceeded 
to document engineer policy.

Afterward, there was a review of 
the policy by the engineers. But 
the acquisition of the Richardson 
property still I t eeip td eui nh 
property still is tied up in the 
courts.

Britain-Red C h in a  
Pact Is Im portant

ROME — Premier Adone Zoll 
in an attack on Italian Commun
ists and Socialists:

''If Communism comes to Italy 
there would be the same regime Lai, the two big leaders of Com 
of terror In Rome as in Hungary.”  ' munlit Qiina, play their cards

Foreign News Commentary 
By CHARLES M. MCCANN 

United Press Staff Correspondent
Great Britain's decision to relax 

trade restrictions against Commu
nist China is clearly a develop
ment of world Importance.

Reaction to the decision in the 
United States and other Western 
countries indicates that the Red 
government ia being given a 
chance to work for general dip
lomatic recognition.

The relaxation, and the reac
tion to it, seem likely to bring 
closer the day when the Peiping 
government is admitted to the 
United Nations.

Whether, as some experts be
lieve, the ties between Communist 
China and Soviet Russia will be 
loosened remains to be seen. At 
present Red China must depend on 
Russia for most of the goods it 
needs.

Nobody disputes the fact that 
the British decision i» a big vie 
lory for the Peiping government.

Britain's lead already is being 
followed by other European coun
tries which Joined in the United 
Nations embargo against trade 
with the Chinese Reds after they 
entered the Korean War.

Relaxation Was Certain
The relaxation was sure to come 

sooner or later. To Britain and 
other countries—including Japan 
—which desperately need foreign 
trade, Red China wtth its #00 mil 
lion people is a potentially un 
limited market. Not right now. of 
course. China's buying capacity 
is limited. Britain itself calculates 
that its present trade with Red 
China, amounting to about 28 mil 
lion dollars a year, will Increase 
only to M million dollars.

The big development is the 
reassessment of diplomatic rela
tions—or lack of them -between 
the Peiping government and other 
countries—that the trade decision 
is certain to bring.

Just how far, and how soon, the 
trade relaxation develops into a 
relaxation of the diplomatic boy 
cott of the Peiping government 
depends on the Red Chinees lead 
ers themselves.

If Mao Tse-Tung and Chou En-

smartly it seems certain tha they 
smartly it seems certain that they
victory.

First, and most important, they 
will have to convince the United 
States especially that they have 
no aggressive aims.

Must Show Evidence 
This means that they will have 

to give evidence that they will not 
foment a new war in Korea and 
that they will not encourage any 
aggression by Communist North 
Viet Nam against American-sup
ported South Viet Nam. They will 
have to renounce any ambition to 
attack the Chinese Nationalist 
stronghold of Formosa.

The Chinese Reds also can help 
themselves by showing their poli
tical independence of Soviet Rus
sia. Actually, they have shown this 
fairly plainly. They supported Po-

French. Intrested In 
'Original' Blue Jeans

48th THE PAMPA DAILY NEWS
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By GAY PAULEY 
United Press Staff Correspondent

NEW YORK (UP) — Three of 
France's top models including one 
from the house of Christian Dior |

land in its successful revolt against 
Russian domination. Fragments of 
a speech which Mao Tse-Tung 
made in Peiping in February, in [ 
which he criticized Russian poli
cies unsparingly, are still leaking - 
into Western newspapers.

As for the immediate situation, 
Japan is certain to follow Britain 
in relaxing trade with its Red 
Chinese neighbor. It is likely that! 
Japanese Premier Nobusuke Kishi 
will start thlnging about reconiz- 
lng the Red Chinese government 
diplomatically.

Sooner or later the United States 
will start thinking, too.

are In town to work, play and 
shop — for blue jeans.

French manufacturers make the 
jeans all right, "but only copies 
of the American ones,”  explained 
Gisele Stern, the red - haired 
member of a triumvirate which 
apparently likes originals, whether 
by Lanvin or Levi.

Gisele acted as spokesman for 
the three because her English is 
adequate, my French is inade
quate, and the other two — Lucky 
(pronounced loo-key) Janichevskl 
and Olivia, Czeaux, speak o n l y  
French.

The three came to Manhattan 
for a ‘ ‘Heart of Fashion Heart of 
Paris”  fashion show co-sponsored 
by Sabena Airlines and Cone Mills 
textile manufacturers. They are 
staying on for a few days to sight
see, take on any other modeling

jobs they can find, and shop not 
only for blue Jeans but for lug
gage, summer cottons and nyloft 
lingerie.

The three are shorties compared 
with American fashion models, 
who usually are five feet seven 
inches and taller. And all have 
minute waists — none measuring P»rty

the pay rate is lower back horn*.
The three decided they have n<* 

had time to reach any conclusion* 
about American men, and only a 
few about American women.

"Here, every woman is wearing 
mink” , said Gisele, "and big hats 
in the morning, like a garden

over 19 inches. Lucky, a divorcee 
and mother of a 15-year-old girl, 
is the veteran of the group, one* 
modeled for Hermes who gave her 
the nickname, and has been with 
Dior for eight years.

8he recently opened a school for 
mannequins. "What you would 
call her* a charm school,”  said 
Gisele, who was one of her pupils.

U. 8. Modeling More Difficult
The three said modeling in the 

United States is harder work than 
in Paris, "Where we do nothing 
for ourselves, except put on our 
makeup.”

"We do not fret with snaps and 
zippers . . . someone dresses us,” 
said Gisele. "Even our coiffures 
are done for us,”  but they added

"American women's legs are 
very beautiful," said Olivia. 

"Formidable!”  said Lucky.

TOKYO (UP)—A policeman who 
arrested a man picking a woman's 
pocket in a store Tuesday dls* 
covered the woman was so busy 
shoplifting sweaters she didn't 
notice that she was being robbed.

SALES GIRL -  Virgin!* De-
I e* isn’t really a harem girl. 
The costume was used for trips 
to newspaper offices to remind 
editor* that Ihe movie ' Suer'' 
is as on television. It was all 
■ail of an advertising gimmick Looks like Virginia was the 
Woest part.

U. S. GOOD

ROUND
STEAK .7 9 -
U. S. GOOD

T-BONE 7 Q C
STEAK ib: w #

Bar-B-Que Top Quality

BEEF RIBS FRANKS
Lb...59c Lb .............39c
Lane’s H Gel. jm

Mellorine Ice Cream 4 w

1 2 9 *
Kimball’s 46-Os. Can

ORANGE JUICE
Pure Cane

SUGAR
5 47c

Blue Detergent

Giant
Box

RINSO

65c
BANANAS

Large
Golden 2 ’ 2 9

B R A X T O N ’ S
FOOD STORE

1103 ALCOCK

FR YER S ILEY'S Fresh 
Dressed 

Grade "A"

W hole

LB.
W A W jD SS u p e r  m a r k e t .

WEST ON f  05T E R
7-11 DAILY ^ 8 8 SUNDAY JDAY5AWELam y

WARDS FEATURES THE BEST 
MEATS IN THE WORLD AT 

THE LOWEST PRICES IN PAMPA

H E N S FRESH
DRESSED

Heavy
Type

lb.
White Swan

COFFEE. lb87c
C&H

SUGAR............ 10-lb sack
Morton’s

SALAD DRESSING
97c

qt jar 3 5 c

BACON Pinkney's Sliced 
Harvest Time

2 Lb.
Pkg.

9 7
Fresh Ground

BEEF............ Ib 29c ci
■ 1 1 1

toice Beef

HUCK ROAST .1b39c
Choice Beef

SHORT RIBS . . . Ib2 3 c »oice Beef

RM ROAST... Ib 4 2 C
H  A  J u |C  Cured Ranchor i A M i  Ranch Style

W tp co

CHERRIES
No 303 Can 1 9

Van Camp

TUNA
Can 19

EGGS
LARGE SIZE

DOZEN
W hole Kernel

CORN
2 Cans25‘ Diamond

TOMATOES
2 Cans 25‘

Sunshine

BLACK WALNUT COOKIES ...............1-lb bag 45c
Borden’s

M E L L O R IN E 1/ G a l .72 Ctn. 49c
Diamond GREEN

Beans ... 2 Cans25c
1 ___ __  .

Kim

Dog Food 3 Cans 19c
Mission

P E A S
2 c o „ 2 9 c

S u p e r m a r k e t
W I S T  ON FOSTER

7 11 DAILY "■ 8 8 SUNDAY
f O f i S f t

JDAY:
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Welcomes the Circus uni the Famous
6-Shetland Pony Hitch

M

SEE THEM 
A T OUR STORE 

OH
CIRCUS OAT

E X T R A O R D IN A R Y  O F F E R
The first ten boys and girls w ho come 
to our store on Circus D ay, accom 
panied by their fathers or mothers, 
and buy a pair of Red Goose Shoes 
w ill receive passes to the Circus, 
absolutely free.

118 N. Cuyler 

MO 4-3141

► Jacoby 
On Bridge

|
Bv OSWALD JACOBY 

Written lor NEA Service
North's two diamond response to 

| clay was the Jacoby transfer bid 
! and demanded that South rebid in 
hearts.

South dutifully bid two h e a r t s  
whereupon North bid three clubs 

I This bid was not a transfer but 
i merely showed that North held a 
I heart-club two suiter. It was also 
j a forcing bid since North would 
j have dropped the contract at two 
| hearts if he held a poor hand.

South dutifully bid two hearts 
whereupon North bid three clubs. 
This bid was not a transfer but 
merely showed that North held a 
heart-club two suiter. It was also 
a forcing bid since North would 
have dropped the contract at two 
hearts if he held a poor hand.

In spite of the fact that North 
had shown a two-suit hand South 
decided to contract for three no- 
trump. North had told his story,

| trusted South’s judgment and pass
ed. It was just as well that he 
did. Four hearts would almost

| WEST 
* K 8 5 2  

, f  3 1
♦ 88 3 2
*  J 52

NORTH
* «
•  K1 0 7 I J
♦ 54

4 +  A Q 9 8 7  
t EAST v ^

A J 7  4 3 ’ 
e  A J98  
♦ K Q » 4

8 4
SOUTH <D>
A A Q 10 9 
* Q 4
♦ A J 10 7 
A K  10 3

No one vulnerable 
Dm IIi West North ; East
1 N T. Pass * 2 ♦ Pass
2 V  1 Pass £  3 A Pass

I 3 N T. Pass ¥ Pass Pas
Opening lead— 49 3

IT’S THE LAW  
★  T’****- ★A P«blm SSITICS•4 M*a )***• !«• t4 Tsaas

MAYFLOWER II
Recently the Mayflower II be

gan to retrace the voyage its name
sake made 337 years ago from 
England to the New World.

The other day it made n e w s  
when it was reported almost be
calmed in mid - Atlantic, having 
covered only thirty sea miles in 24 
hours.

Besides its 102 Pilgrims and 25 
sailors, do you know one of the 
most precious things the original 
Mayflower carried to America? 
The idea of government by con
tract, by the consent of the gov
erned, the basis of our Constitu
tion.

Men have always wondered Just 
what claims to obedience the laws 
have on us.

From earliest times in ancient 
Greece some have thought t h a t  
men entered a contract to set up 
laws among themselves and obey

on the last club lead East was 
hopelessly squeezed. He had to 
throw away the queen of diamonds 
in order to hang on to the ace 
of hearts. This allowed declarer to 
make the last two tricks with the 
ace and jack of diamonds.

6
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them to keep the peace. But not 
until 1620 had anybody ever ac
tually written out and signed any
thing like the Mayflower Compact 
— the granddaddy of all written 
constitutions.

Said they: “ We . . .  do by these, 
presents solemnly and mutually in | 
the presence of God, and one an
other, covenant and combine our
selves together into a civil body 
politic, for our better ordering and 
preservation . . . and by virtue 
hereof to enact, constitute and 
frame such just and equal laws, 
ordinances, acts, constitutions, 
and offices from time to time as 
shall be thought most meet and 
convenient for the general good of 
the colony, unto which we promise 
all due submission and obedience. 
In witness whereof we have sub
scribed our names at Cape Cod on 
the 11 of November . , .”

In 1788 in the same spirit the 
world's first, oldest, and most suc
cessful written constitution came 
into being, starting out by s a y -  
ing:

“ We, the people of the United 
States, in order to form a more 
perfect Union . . .  do ordain and 
establish this Constitution of the 
United States of America.”

(This column, prepared by the 
State Bar of Texas, is written to 
inform — not to advise. No person 
should ever apply or interpret any 
law without the aid of an attorney 
who is fully advised concerning the 
facts involved, because a slight 
variance in facts may change the 
application of the law.)

Buys Shopping Center
DALLAS (UP) — The Texas 

Presbyterian Foundation has in- 
vested $1,050,000 of a recent $1,. 
890,000 gift from oilman Toddie 
Lee Wynne Sr. in the purchase of 
most of the new Wynnewood Shop
ping Village. Approximately $100,. 
000 annually was expected, direc
tor Hubert Hooper said.

TYLER, Tex. (UP) — Emory 
Bennet, 50, was sentenced to from 
five to 10 years in prison Monday 
after he pleaded guilty to a charge 
of assault and attempted robbery. 
He attacked and attempted to rob 
W. R. Mullen, an Odessa pilot, in 
a Tyler hotel last February.

PINK THIEF SOUGHT
LAKELAND, Fla. (UP)—Police 

searched for a punk thief today, 
Joe A. Wincke planted a hedge of 
punk trees in front of his home 
Monday. He said someone stole 
them during the night.

Top O Tex Chapter Of 
De Molay Sponsoring

Keller & Miller

C IR C U S
For Advance Tickets

Call 4-7617 or 4-4651
Adults 90c . . . .  Children 50c

or Any DeMolay Member

surely have gone down.
West opened the three of hearts:

against the three no-trump c o n -  
tract and East's eight forced de
clarer's queen.

South led hearts right back and 
played dummy's seven. East w o n  
with the nine and chose to l e a d  
the three of spades. South played 
the ten and West the king. At this 
point three no-trump was h o m e  
but poor West decided to return a 
spade.

This play gave declarer t h r e e  
spade tricks and he promptly took 
them, discarding two hearts and a 
diamond from dummy. He t h e n  
proceeded to run the club suit and

only 200 calories per serving!

SUMMER M EAL FOR MODERNS 
C O O L COM PLETE. SERVES 6 !

FOOD
WE GIVE AND REDEEM PAMPA PROGRESS STAMPS 

1333 N. HOBART Office Phone MO 4-8842; Store MO 4-4092

'usda>L00K FOR THIS STAMP!
CHOICE \ F,TE S f e a t u r e s  u .s .d .a .

JCH0ICE GRAIN FED BEEF

FITE'S IS
CLOSED SUNDAY
Attend Year Church With l  a

U.S.D.A. CHOICE, GRAIN FED BEEF
CHUCK
ROAST

USDA> ARM
LB1 CHOICE ROAST LB1

Made From U.S. Choice Grain Fed Beef— Lean

GROUND BEEF 3 lbs.
Fite’a Own, Home Made, Pure Pork

SAUSAGE

Summer meal that everyone loves— 
even the cook. Just serve tasty C O O LIM E  SALAD, 
made with Sealtest Cottage Cheese and Sealtest 
Buttermilk and serve it with Sealtest Skim Milk.
You’ll be giving your family a wealth of summer 
health vitamins and minerals in a wonderfully satisfying, 
but not fattening, modern meal. The perfect cool-kitchen 
meal, too. Enjoy delicious Sealtest Dairy Products all summer 
long. From your store or Sealtest milkman.

B U T T E R M IL K

DIET M ILK

Wil»on’ » Fully Cooked, Ready to eat

PICNIC HAMS
3'c.„

COFFEE
Shurfine 
1-Lb Can

Lipton's 
1/4-Lb Bag

Shurfini

SHORTENING

3  7 9 .
Lb Can

Shurfresh

OL E O
1-LBCtn

Frozen

Strawberries
Libby's 
10-Ox Pkg

Ballard’*

BISCUITS 
2
Reg Cans

FREE
AT YOl R 

AFFILIATED' 

FOOD STORE [

0.000.0
IN COLD CASH

Kraft’* Pint

MIRACLE WHIP
Libby’* 12-Oz Can, Frozen

ORANGE JU ICE. • • • •

Supreme Toa*ted, Full Pound

COCOANUT CREMES . 45c
Nabisco, Reg Box

CHIPPERS
Kraft’.  20-0z Jar

APPLE JELLY
Van Camp’s 300 Cans

PORK & BEANS . .2 FOR
Campbell’s Reg Cans

TOMATO SOUP . . .2 F 0 R Z 3 c
Libby’s 46-Oz Can

TOMATO JUICE,
Lucky Leaf, No 2 Can

SLICED APPLES • • • • •

Betty Crocker, Reg Pkg*

CAKE M IXES. . . . .
Pillsbury’s

FLOUR 5-lb bag 4 9 ^
Scott Reg Roll

PAPER TOWELS
U.S. No. 1 Long White JM  W M

POTATOES . . . . . . 10 L B S 4 5 c
— : '
Kentucky Wonder

GREEN BEANS .. . . . . lb 2 3 c
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VERTIJET—The UJS. Air Force X-13 Vertijet, ■ Jet-powered 
vertical take-off and landing reaearcb plane, takee off from 
e ground aervlce trailer at Edwarda Air Force Base, Calif. The 
plane, developed by the Ryan Aeronautical Co., made Its first 
complete flight sequence last month. Rising and descending 
on a column of exhaust gasea, the X-13 depends solely on thrust 
(roo) Its Jet engine for both direct lift and leva! flight.

Bollywood Life Has Toned 

own; So Have The Houses

Recent Ku. Klux 
Lack Power of Civil

t / 1 | |  . . Honors Go To
Klan Uprisings PampaGraduate

War Days

By A LINE MOSBY 
[United Press Hollywood Writer

HOLLYWOOD (UP) — In the
Iey-day of the screen, movie 
:ars' homes were magnificent

who've made a killing In TV— 
Dinah Shore, Lucille Ball, Ronald 
Reagan.

The Reagan’s $125,000 home Is
nd often monstrous to behold, but built in the hills of suburban Pa- 
Dday the new houses, such as clflc Palisades overlooking the 
Lonald Reagan's, are simpler. j ocean, and is a modem combine- 
Back In the 1920s a home built (ion of glass, flagstone and spllt- 

“  a celebrity was a sight for the j  ieaf philodendron.
Uriels. Tom Mix’s place had a ..0n a clear day you can not 

sign on the roof that spelled only see Catalina Island but the 
lit his name; Pole Negri s eport- houses on It.”  declared Reagan, 

gold doorknobs and a marble doing the usual California boast
Sthtub the else of
»1.

a swimming

But life In Hollywood has toned 
a. and so have the houses, ex- 
for I Jbe race's piano . shaped 

Immlng pool. Most of the new 
Ling “ realistic”  actors ahun 
ssesalon* and live In apart- 

sents. The only stars rich enough ,
build new big houses are those * **5* man***r'By pressing

teds May Have 
:ive H-Bombs 

[Similar To US
The lights over the dining room 

table are pink and yellow. Mrs. 
Reagan can “ mix”  them in any 
color or dim-bright combination 

! she wants, depending on what her 
WASHINGTON (UP)—A nuclaar ‘Unn«r « u®“ * *r*

i .

I physicist reportsd theie Is svl- 
dtnre that ths Russians havs pro
duced five super H-bombs similar 
to the one set off by the United 
Itates on March 1, IBM.

Dr. Ralph Lapp, a scientist who 
worked on the original U. S. 
atomic bomb, said he got hts infor
mation on a trip to Japan from 
which he Just returned.

Lapp said information he re
ceived shows that Russia first de- 
valoped a compound flsalon-fusion- 
flsalon or multiple stage weapon— 
the so-called “ dirty” bomb — in
■eptember IBM. --------------------------

. Lapp gave his information to a *|» l C l - s - e  U _ .  
Joint congressional subcommittee I Q I 1 K  * I t i l l  i » Q 5  
on radiation which is hearing a 
debate over the dangers of fall
out stemming from nuclesr bomb 

| 'lasts.
Lapp said Japanese scientists 

havs collected sufficient active 
samples from Russian bomb tests

ODESSA — Bivalls Tanks, Inc., 
hss snnounced establishment of e 
new district office in Borger and 

. ,  . appointment of Elvtn H. Ryder as
£  !  h*m ^  * yI* Panhandle District managerbomb debris.

“ I am informed that five Soviet 
tests produced a fallout on Japan 
from which the scientists meas
ured and identified the presence of 
Uranium-237,”  he said.

“ The presence of U237 in the 
Soviet fallout proves that the So
viets have achieved a compound 
or multiple stage weapon. Accord
ing to my Information, thta was 
first accomplished thy the Rua 
aians) in September 1954 ”

The fission-fusion - fission bomb 
has been r e f e r r e d  to as the 
"dirty” bomb because of the large 
amount of fallout from It.

EDITOR'S NOTE: Is the Ku 
Klux Klan really reviving as a 
powertul force of terrorism la 
the South? The United Press 
made a survey of key cities 
throughout the South plus Inter
views with Klan leaders for 
this dispatch.

By JAMES RUSSELL 
United Press Staff Correspondent 

ATLANTA (UP) — The Ku Klux 
Klan, which has raised its hooded 
head periodically in the South 
since the days of Civil War recon
struction, has re-emerged in the j 
desegregation era as s piecemeal1 
body of feuding wizards a n d i 
kleagles.

The power it once enjoyed has! 
long vanished. The caliber of its i 
leadership has greatly diminished., 
Only in isolated pockets does the 
1857 version of the hooded order 
hold any real strength.

State and local laws enacted fori 
the express purpose of deflating 
the Klan do so at every turn. Eight J 
Southern states have laws that} 
prohibit the wearing of masks on | 
public property except during cel
ebrations such as halloween.

Klan Bounced Back 
Louisiana routed the Klan years 

ago with a law requiring public j 
filing of membership lists but it j 
bounced back in limited form last I 
year. Georgia revoked the Klan ; 
charter 10 yeara ago for engaging 
in unlawful activities but a new 
Klan, professing to be law-abiding, j 
is now chartered in the state.

Kl&nsmen still wear white robes, 
hoods and sometimes masks, just 
as they did after the Civil War. 
But the sheeted night riders of the j 
19th century have given way to j 
ceremonious marchers who mass 
at pre-arranged meeting places on 
private property and often Invite 
people to come see the show.

There is no cohesive Southwide 
or nationwide klan organization to
day. Terrorism on a widespread 
basis dissolved with the convic
tion in 1B52 and 1653 of more than 
100 Klansmen on charges arising 
from floggings and kldnapings in 
the Carolina border country.

Leaders of the modern K l a n  
direct their acid remarks as much, 
at one another aa they do st In 
tegrationlsts, Communists and r* 1 
llgious minorities.

To join the Klan you must—in 
addition to taking a number of

'Texas State J 
Police' Movie 
To Be Made

FORT WORTH — A study of the 
infamous “ Texas State Police’ ’ un 
der E. J, Davis, carpet - bagging 
governor of 1870-1*74, has baen 
brought for ths movies from a 
Texas Christian University history 
professor

Dr. William C. Nunn, who holds 
the Amon Carter Chair of U. 8 .  j  
and Texas history, did the study for 
his Masters’ degree thesis.

Called “ A Study of the S t a t e  
Police During the Administration 
of E. J. Davis,”  It was bought by 
the Edward Small Productions, 
Inc., of Los Angeles. Calif. The 
firm has produced several out
standing historical films. Purchase , 
price for the motion picture rights j 
was *500.

"The period of Texas history un- [ 
der Gov. Davis was turbulent one,”  i 
Dr. Nunn points out. “ Ths carpet-1 
baggers had moved in after the 
Civil War and Davis, a native of j 
Florida and an officer in the Un
ion army, managed to get him
self elected governor.”

He established the "State Police"
, of about 200 Negroes and uneducat- 

"The nsw district will servtjha  whltM T h .y mad,  arr„ u  wlth.
out warrants and stirred up such 
a storm thst martial law had to be [ 
declared three times during Davis’ j  
administration.

“ However, not all of their work | 
— or men — were bad. They help
ed break up some real gangs in the | 
stats and L. H. McNeely, later a ; 
famous Texas Rangers, was a 
member. But it was a bad time on I 
the whole and the state adjutant! 
general absconded to Belgium with 
*30.000. It was certainly a wild j 
and Interesting period in Texas j 
history.”

oaths — pay a membership fee of 
*5 to *10, depending on which 
group you pick. There are pos
sibly a dozen “ Klans”  in the 
South.

Neither Recognizes Other
Bill Hendrix of Florida and E. 

L. Edward of Georgia are pos
sibly the best known Klansmen. 
Neither recognizes the other as a 
genuine leader.

the order after a 1951 federal con
viction for sending defamatory 
material through the mail, but the 
Supreme Court ban on segregated 
schools brought him back.

an Atlanta auto paint sprayer, 
claims nationwide representation 
and restricts its membership to 
"Protestant Christian Aryans.”  

The Keystone of Klan strength 
Hendrix, a carpenter and con-1 is in the South's most cosmopol- 

struction worker, resigned from i itan state — Florida. The best es-

DENTON — Richard Ray Riley 
of Pampa was among 40 students 
graduated with honors in com
mencement exercisea at N o r t h  
Taxas State College Sunday night.

Riley, the gon of Mr. and Mrs. 
Lesley 8. Riley of Pampa, receiv
ed the bachelor of aids degree in 
geography. He is * 1953 graduate 

The group headed by Edwards, °  Rhe Texas School for the Blind.
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ANNIE’S A CELEBRITY
NEW YORK (UP) -  Annie, a 

misnamed male penguin, w i l l  
"cut”  the ribbon today at dedica
tion ceremonies for the new aquar
ium at Coney Island. Annie, a for
mer resident of the old aquarium 
at Battery Park, is expected to 
make tlje dedication official by 
biting through the ribbon Instead}**5* Hn* oi duty ”  
of cutting it. The ribbon will be 
wrapped around a smelt.

OTTAWA, 111. _  Mrs Dorothy
Girard on the government's deci
sion to let her son, Army Spec tv  
list 3-c William S. Girard, be 
tried on a manslaughter charge 
by a Japanese court:

“ It doesn’t seem fair. The boy# 
enliat and then they treat them 
Uke dogs. My boy was acting in

It Pays To Read The Classified..

timates, however, indicated total 
combined membership does not 
number more than 5,000.

H Paya To Read The C lassified.

Miller-Hood Pharmacy
Movies, Slides, Films 

Fast Eastman Color Service
1122 Alcock MO 4-8469

ons better as he and wife Nancy 
conducted a tour of the elegant 
houae.

The Reagan home la an electron
ic marvel, aa he is tha boat of 
"The General Electric Theater” 
aeries on CBS-TV. In fact, It's 
equipped with lighting that would 
be the envy of any Broadway

levers inside the 
front door, Reagan can turn on a 
light anywhere In the house. By 
a flip of a dial, ha can dim any 
light, or make It brighter.

There’s a fuel-less electric heat
ing unit, a cordless slectrtc clock, 
three TV sets, five Hi-Fi speakers 
and a awlmmtng pool. Off tha 
living room Is an "atrium,”  or In
door patio, with no ceiling so 
guest# can dance under the stars.

Tha Reagans also now own a 
cooled wine closet (these Califor
nia homes don't have cool base
ments for such things). The house 
Is quietly done in off-white and 
yellow with black doors and orien- 
tal-iah furniture.

Office In Borger

five - state area covering the Tex 
as and Oklahoma Panhandles, 
southwest Kansas, southeast Colo
rado and northeast New Mexico,”  
according to S. P. Kroeker. execu
tive vice - president. "Parts of this 
area have been important oil and 
gas producing renters for decades 
while other eertions are just begin
ning to show a significant poten
tial. Wa believe this region will con
tinue rapid development.”

Try The News Classified Ads

They’ll Do It Every Time B y Jimmy Hatlo
THE Guy WWOS PfcdLlV SOPE IS > 
THE BACKER 7UKV DUO UP-EVERy- 
7V4ING WAS LOVBy-DCVEV WHILE ^  
HIS DOUGH LASTED —

TW&y DON'T SPEAK 
TWEV PASS By—THEC 
MORE FEUDG IN THIS CLUB 

, THAN IN 
GAZA STRIP

ClSlN G  TVIE'LOOK 
THE OTHER WAV' BOMS 
AS TWEV ALMOST 

BUMP IN THE 
8RCfTI-lERLy LOVE 

CLU B” **
_________________________l i

&

KEEPS ClU R S tO C X *

C A K E
Cinch

White, Yellow 

or Devils Food

SAVE
VALUABLE
FRONTIER
SAVINGS
STAMPS

DOUBLE EACH WED 
WITH 2.50 PURCHASE

-Your Guarantee 
off SAFE Savings

STRAWBERRIES
1 2 ' / : CDartmouth 

Fresh Frozen 
10-Oz PUg

B R E A D BUNNY
V /2

There's no room in our stores 
for slow-moving item*. We 
stock the brand of proven val
ue. We price them attractively 
for thrifty living. Fast turnover 
keeps up a steady flow of these 
items through our stores! Fast 
turnover means bigger volume! 
Bigger volume means lower 
prices! They're here! Today 
and everyday at Furr's.

LB. KING SIZE LOAF

CRACKERS
19cGrandm a’s

1-LB BOX

OKRA
FRESH FROZEN FOODS

FOOD CLUB, Baby, Whole 
Fresh Frosen 10-0*. Pkg.

LEMONADE FOOD CLUB, 
Fresh Frozen 6-Oz Can

CLOVER LEAF ROLLS Frozen
Rite 24-Count Pkg 39c

PORK & BEANS ELNA
No. 303 Can 3 For25c

OLEO
Savory

LB CTN

CORN ELNA, Cream Style
Golden No. 303 Can 1 2 1 / 2 C

PINEAPPLE JUICE Santa Rosa 
46-Os. Can

TOMATOES Salro ............ No SOS Can..* for 2#c

PEAK Campfire .........No 300 Gan. .19r

GRAPE JAM
25cZestee, Pure Fruit 

20-Oz Tumbler

APPLE SAUCE Win All .. No SOS Can. .15c

CORNED BEEF HASH. Wilson’s 18-Ox Gan..28c

DOG FOOD. Old Sport.........TsJ| Can .8 for 26c

TIR8UI. Northern ................ 8 ROLLS FOR..23c

ORANGE JUICE. Just Made ...........................
Refrigerator Water Bottle .4*e

ICE CREAM
59cFam ily Pack

1/2 GAL

STRAWBERRY PRESERVES, Z estee ...........
Pure fruit. 20 os Tumbler 89o

COFFEE, White Swan. All grinds I Lb Can *4e 

WHITE KING. Water Softener ...E con  slse 49c

WHITE KING. Cleanser CANS. .25c

W ESSON O I L ......................................................G a l . . -2.28

HOT DOG SAUCE, Gebhardt’s . • s*i(ee*MeMtl 2 c

JOY SUDS BUBBLE BATH . . . • •ttttiitiM i s27c

BEANS, Helm ............................

MY T FINE Instant Pie Filling . . . . »  PKG8. ,19c

BICQUICK ...................................

PATIO FROZEN DINNERS .. ............each. .59c

SKINNER'S RAISIN BRAN Large Box. 22c

STA FIX) STARCH ................... ...Q t Bottle .27c

CLOROX Bleach ......................... .. Qt Bottle.. 17c

WOODBURY Soap .. , .*  BATH SIZE BARS .Mr

COFFEE
White Swan 
Reg or Drip
1-LB CAN

DRUG
* - Y r  G u aran tee , so rt A ll P la it lc  |  # Q
GARDEN HOSE 1.98 Vol 1

NEEDS
T riu m p , Round Bottla B  ^
RUB8ING A L C O H O L ..........Pint

F a s t  P am  R e lie f, 100 Teb lete  J Q

ANACIN ..............  98c Vo!
Me vie r n
TALCUM  POWDER Largs size

Revlon, S a tin  Set 1  F
HAIR SPRAY .........  Large can

Pr.M  j g

SHAMPOO .......................... Tube

SHOP FURR'S FOR FINE FRUITS AND 
VEGETABLES

Cello Pkg .Fresh and Crisp ■■

CARROTS. . . . . . . . . . 2 Pkgs / 5 C
Fre»h Large Bunches

GREEN ONIONS. . . . . . . . Bun 5‘
Fresh Large Bunches d

MUSTARD GREENS . 2 Bun 1 5c
Fresh Groan & Snappy ^

BLACKEYED PEAS . . .  .2 Lbs / 5c

STORE
HOURS

Week Days 
8 to 7

S a t u r d a y

8 to 7:30
QUANTITY

WE RESERVE 
THE RIGHT 

TO LIMIT

F U R R FOOD
S T O R E S

/

r  *

CLOSED
SUNDAYS

19c

FURR'S INVITES YOU TO SHOP OUR 
MEAT DEPT. AND BAKE A HAM FOR 

YOUR OUTDOOR PICNIC
SW IFT'S PREMIUM  

or LONGHORN BRAND 
Shank End

Lb. 49c
HAM SALE

Putt End

Lb. 55c
GOVT. GRADED, HEAVY GRAIN FED BEEF 

U.S.D.A. Choice O  C  -
SIRLOIN S T E A K ......................lb O J C
Fine For Barbecuing or Stewing
SHORT RIBS Ib 29c
Wilson'* Crisp rite
BACON .................. .........Ib 4 9 c
Borden's
B ISC U IT S ............. 2 CANS 1 9 c

P
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It Is Time Again To Fire Up That Bar-B-Que Pit and 
Enjoy Good Food and Fun In Your Own Back Yard —  
Shop Ideal For Your Favorite Food and Fixins.

M ile High D ill ^ ^ k  ■■ _

Pickles QuartZ 3
Reynolds

f o i l  y ; „ a V
Bean Hole ^ ^ k

Beans b'9Cô ‘ / /
Zee W hite M

N apkins IU Brooks Bar-B-Que jjk
S A U C E  a .  4V Supper C lub Shoestring

POTATOES "Z™ L  J

YOU GET AN ADDED

B O N U S
IN GUNN BROS. STAMPS

EVERY TIME YOU 
SHOP

(tiJkiWo
FROZEN
BROWNIES65‘

CakeBcx
FRESH FROZEN 
BANANA CAKE /  J
"1 H I  l l $ J  YOU I V t t  THAW”

SUNSHINE
KRISPY

CRACKERS

23‘I-LB. 
BOX

NABISCO

COOKIES
OREO OR SWISS CREAM

CELUD 
PKG.

f s m y
\ j u i j
helps make everything 

you fry Non-Greasy

89c
LUX

Toilet Soop
White or Beoutiful 

Posfel Colors

3 & 29c 
2 29c

(White Only)

LIFEBUOY
TOILET SOAP

2 tr..h 29c
Lux Fk*k*«

z  3ic
Blue Rinso
l  r e  r , - NT

31c 73c
Liquid Lux

DETERGENT

39c-69c-99c
BREEZE

DETERGENT 
i LGE GIANT KING
34c 79c 1.35
rilBUST" FOR SUMMER DUST! 1

Z.\» t  1 Treated
DUST 

CLOTJL
Kt BMSQtMS DUST1

I  FRESH GROUND— ALL MEAT .

BEEF 3 - 1r
WILSON’S CRISPRITE SLICED _

BACON ,  419
BLUE RlfeBON CHOICE CHUCK _

ROAST -  4*9
BLUE RIBBON CHOICE LOIN

STEAK .8 5
CHOICE ROUND OR T-BONE

STEAK „8'9
IDEAL BRAND 

Pure Fruit
JELLY & PRESERVES 

Apple Butter........4 2 ?  1.00
Peach— Apricot or Pineapple

Preserves ..3**? 1.00
(^trowberry, Blockberry or Cherry

Preserves....2? 39c
Grape Jam . . . J o 8; 0'  29c Apple or Grope

Jelly 4 2? 1.00

<£W Bak&uf
STYLE BREAD 19*
POUND CAKE l2.oz

S IZ E

DONUTS f t h K W  l i l t
ANGLO

CORNED BEEF 12-OZ
CAN

ANGLO

ROAST BEEF 12-OZ.
CAN

ALLSWEET COLORED

M ARGARINE LB

GAINES

DOG FOOD 2 1-LB 
CANS

5 mmmm nmmtmmm&m*' m m  v-»» *

I „  DEL MONTE 8 j

l  *- ,«* . v» • -6-* M- ♦ '*

FLY HOME WITH THESE DEL MONTE VALUES

Del Monte Fruit

Cocktail No . 21/2
Cans

Del Monte Pineapple-Grapefruit

DRINK 3 SS *1°°
Del Monte Early Garden

PEAS 5 £ , M00
Del Monte Cut Green

BEANS 5 c - $100
Del Monte

SPINACH 7 11  $1°°

Del Monte Crushed

Pineapple 4 No. 2 
Cons

IDEAL TASTY
ICE CREAM

Vz-Gal. ~

i 4 -

LADY FINGER ^

Carrots 2  logs 19
DINING CAR

COFFEE
ic

SOLID GREEN

C A B B A G E
ROSY RED

Radishes 3
FANCY SLICING

PURE GRANULATED

SUGAR
o a95‘,
Chicken-of-the-Sea 

CHUNK STYLE

Cucum bers

GREEN PEPPERS

PLANTERS

COCKTAIL

P EA N U T S

Nature’s Three 
Vital Oils for 

Handsome Hair
Grooms
N a tu ra lly

NON
Greasy

•OTTU TUB! 
3 » c  4 » o
• S o
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IT'S A-MAZING—This looks like a puzzle on paper—but it 
can save children's lives. Traffic expert Robert J. Kelly devised 
this one-way street plan for residential areas to reduce “short 
cut”  travel by trucks and autoists attempting to bypass traffic 
lights. The residents soon accustom themselves to the right or 
left turns at the end of each block. But the frustrated short-cut 
artists avoid the area after one try. Kelly is traffic engineer o f 
Cleveland, Ohio. Very first city to use the “maze”  was Johan
nesburg, South Africa, the second was Grand Rapids, Mich.

m m .
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Now

In

Progress
At

T e le v is io n  P ro g ra m
THURSDAY

kUNC-TV

7 :0 0  
8:00 
9 .00
9 :10

10.00 
10:10 
1 1 :00 
11.10 
12:00 
12:15  
12:10 
12 :45  
1:00 
2:00 
2 :4 5  
1:00 
1:10 
4 :0 0  
5 :0 0  
• 00 
• :10 
• 20 
• 10 
• :45 
7 :0 0  
7:10 
8:00 
9 :0 0  
9 :3 0  

10:00 
10:30  
10:40  
10:50  
12:00

7:00 
7:45 
9:00 
9 15
9:00
9:30

Today
Home
The Price Is Right 
Romper Room 
Tic Tac Dough 
It Could Be You 
Close Up 
Club «0 (color)
Phyllis O'Keefe
News k  Weather
Double Trouble
Tennessee Ernie
Matinee Theatre (color)
Queen For A Day
Modern Romances
Comedy Time
Inspector Fabian
Hi FI Hop
Honest Jess
Sports
News
Weather
TBA
NBC News
People's Choice
Tennessee Ernie
Lux Video Theatre (color)
Groucho Marx
Dragnet
Broken Ariow
News
Weather
Armchair Theatre 
Sign Off

KFVA-T9 
el !•

Captain Kangaroo 
CBS News 
Cartoon Time 
Arthur Godfrey 
Garry Moore 
Strike it Rich

10 00 Valatant Lady 
10:15 Love of Life 
10:30 Search for Tomorrow 
10:46 Children's Cartoon Hour 
11:30 As the World Turila 
12:00 Our Mias Brooks 
12:30 House Party 

1:00 The Big Payoff 
1:30 Bob Crosby 
2:00 The Brighter Day 
2:16 8ecret Storm 
2:10 Edge of Night 
3:00 "Betty Oo-ed”
4 .10 Nick Rcye Show 
5:00 Popeye Theatre
5 30 Ringside with the Wrestlers 
5:46 Doug Edwards
• :00 News — Bill Johns
• :1S World of Sports
• 25 Weather Today
• :30 Sheens
7:00 Bob Cummings 
7 :10 Climax 
t 30 Alfred Hitchcock 
9:00 Live Wrestling 

10:00 News — Bill Johns 
10:10 TV Weatherfacts 
10:15 “After Office Hours'*

(These programs submit
ted by th« stations them
selves. The Pampa News is 
not responsible for program 
changes.)

1340 on Your Radio Diel
T H U R S D A Y  A .I* .

I:U0—KPDN “ N ow "
7:16—Sports Roundup
7:20— W eather Report
7:30—News
7:46— KPDN "N ow "
5:0O--Rob#rt F. H urlelfh Newe
5:16— KPDN  “N ow ”
S :46— The Qospelatree
• too—Pampa Report*
9:16— Rev. J. E. Neely
• 36— M id-M orning Newe 
•: SO—sta ff Breakfast

10 :00—Kraft News
10-.U6— Gabriel Heatter
10:10— A ccordins to tha Record
10:16—C edric Foster
10: JO—W orld Series
12:00—Cedrlo Foster
13:lS— Noon Newe
12:30—W eather Bureau

T H U R S D A Y  P.M .
1:16— Local Newe 
1:10— W eather Report 
1:26— KPDN "N ow ”
5:10—KPDN "N ow ”
5:00— Bob and Ray Shew  
9:45—rK D N  "N ow "
4:00— Fulton Lewis. Jr., News 
4 15— Rports Review 
4:20—Local Nawe Roundup 
4:45— oFotbell Prophet 
7:00—KPDN "N ow "
5:00— Reeves Newe 
5:05—KPDN "N ow ”
» 00— Gabriel Meatier 
5:06— KPDN "Now”

10:00— Gabriel Heatter 
10:16— KPDN "N ow - 
11 no—News 
11 60— Newe Final11 56—Vespers
12 00—S ica  e f t

FRIDAY
aCiNCT*

C hannel •
7:00 Today 
8 :00 Home
9:00 The Price Is Right 
9 :30 Romper Room 

10:00 Tic Tac Dough 
10:30 It Could Be You 
11:00 Close Up 
11 :S0 Club 60 (color)
12:00 Phyllis O’Keefe 
12:15 News k  Weather 
12:30 Double Trouble 
12:45 Tennessee Ernie 
1 :00 Matinee Theatre (color) 
2 :00 Queen For A Day 
2 45 Modern Romances 
3 :00 Comedy Time 
3 :30 Inspector Fabian 
4 :00 Hi Fi Hop 
4 30 Kit Carson 
5:00 Honest Jess 
6 00 Sports
• :10 News
6 :20 Weather
6 :10 Rin Tin Tin 
7:00 Wyatt Earp
7 :30 Big Story
8 :00 Cavalcade Of Sports 
8 :45 Red Barber's Comer 
9 :00 Blondie 
9:30 Life of Riley 

10:00 Ford Theatre 
10:30 News 
10:40 Weather 
10:10 Armchair Theatre 
12:00 Sign Off

KFDA-TV 
Channel It

7:00 Captain Kangaroo 
7:45 CBS News 
8:00 Garry Moore 
9:30 Strike It Rich 

10:00 Valiant Lady 
10:15 Love of Life 
•0:30 Search for Tomorrow 
10:45 Children's Cartoon Hour 
11:30 As the World Turns 
12:00 Our Mias Brooks 
12:10 House Party 
1:00 The Big Payoff 
1:10 Bob Crosby 
2:00 The Brighter Day 
2:15 Secret 8torm 
2:30 The Edge of Night 
3:00 "Hellahip Morgan"
4 30 Nick Reye Sl.ow 
5:00 Popeye Theatre 
5:45 Doug Edwards 
4:00 News —Bill Johns
• :15 World of Sports
6 25 Weather Today 
< 30 Beat the Clock
7 :00 Mr. Adams and Eve
7 r30 Schlttz Playhouse
5 00 Telephone Time 
5:30 Zane Grey Theatre 
9 :00 The Lineup
9:30 Person to Person 

10:00 News — Bill Johns 
10:10 TV Weatharfacta 
10:15 "Spiral Staircase'*

KEVa  -  Shamrock
Monday thru Saturday

l jet) c l o u r  KodiO Dial 
T OO— Sign on 
7:04— WoHd News Brief 
T: 10—Farmer BUI 
7:20— W eather Report 
7:36—Sunny Side <Jp 
1:00—Newe 
5:06—Sunny Side Dp 
5:16—According to the Record 
5:20—Sunny Side Up 
5:3C— Recap o f the W eather 
5:26—Sunny Side Op 
5:66— News Brief 
5:oo— M erita's Newe 
5:20—Studio Ball Room 
»:56— News Brief 

10:00—Guest Star 
10:16— Hill billy Music 
10:66— New* Hl Light 
11:00— Here's to Veterans 
11:16— Easy Listening 
12 00—Classified Section 
12:06— Market Reports 
12:10— W eether Newe 
i t  15— World end Texas News 
12:30— Merita'* Local Newe 
1:30— W estern Trails 
1:66—News Uriel 
3:00— Bandstand

K P A T
1230 on Your Radio Did

M O N D A Y  T H R U  F R ID A Y  
5:>y— Sign on
4:30— W estern k  Gospel Muele 
7:00—Early M orning Nows 
7:06—Trading Post 
7 .to— W estern A Gospel Muele 
7i30—7:30 Newe 
7:16— W estern A Gospel Muele 
5:00— Texas W eather 
5:06—W estern A Gospel Musk)
5 :16— Ministerial Alliance 
5:30— Highland Headlines 
5:36— Popular Music 
»:Ul)— Popular Muele 

10:00— Popular Music 
10:30— France* Hofaess Show 
10:36— Popular Music 
11:00—Housewives News 
11:06— Popular Musto 
13:00—M id-Day News 
13:05—P opu 'xr Music.
15:10— Popular Muslo 
1:00— Gosnel Music 
3:00— T w o O'clook Newe 
3:06— W estern Muslo 
3:00— W estern Music 
4:00— Four O 'clock Newe 
4:06—Rock A  Roll Muelo 
6:15— W orker’ s Newe 
6:20— Popular Muele 
6:46— Early Evening Qualify New* 
3 on—Spotlit* on Sport*
1:05—Popular Muslo 
1:30— Nevada Serened*
3:00— New* on the Hour 
3:05—Nevada "Serenade 

10:00—New* on the Hour 
10:05—Nevada Serenade 
It 30—Stga eft.

Chapter
14

Mind Over Hair-- - Will It Work ?
By EI.MEK WHEELER

My doc has assured me if you 
have inherited the bad gene, that 
dictatea you will be bald; nothing 
will help you.

Nothing except psychogomatica
and I'm coming to that later.
Some folks claim hata save hair; 

others that men without hata have 
more hair.

Some claim a two - minute work
out does the Job; others no rub
bing for fear of disturbing the hair 
roots.

One clique goea in for lonica; 
another for salve*; another for 
rare herbs from old countries.

Others, more aenaible perhaps, 
go in for diet, working on the idea 
that foods make cells and cells 
make eyea, ears, nose and hair.

One group (myself included now) 
finds that the ultrasupersonic speed 
of today's living, with the tearing 
down of the body and its nerves, 
so deteriorates ua that our hair falls 
out.

Finally, there Is anotner group — 
people who work on the theory of 
positive thinking. That y o u r  
thoughts can make you well or 
111; that your mind controls t h e  
physical body.

I have written a book or two on 
this myself.

I have seen folks make t h a 1 r 
day dreams and castles In the air 
become realities through the pow
er of forceful thoughts

“ Worry books'* — that ia, h o w

“ The mind does have a sympathetic relationship with your hair.”
not to worry; how to stop worry
ing; how to be a success books — 
lead the sales on today's market, 
bought by people wanting to cor
rect their mental frustrations and 
mixed-up minds and nerves,

What effect does this " g r e a t  
American worry" have on the 
body? Such a a the hair?

Dr. Russell L*. Cecil of Cornell 
University says worry strain caus
es many cases of arthritis.

Dr. William L. McGonigle told 
the American Dental Association 
that worry upsets the body calci

um and causes lots of tooth decay.
Worry, my own doc says, fre

quently causes ulcers, the "execu
tive’s disease." I can see how loss 
of hair can also be "an execu
tive's occupational disease.'’ He 
tears it out mentally, as well as 
with hig fingers.

Dr. Flanders Dunbar writes, 
"Hypertension is more common 
and has been called more deadly 
than cancer."

No wonder my own hypertension 
had put a hole in my hair, and 
changed my good hair Into some

thing that looked Ilka grandma’s (
old rug, with a moth hole In the i 
center.

Yet the minute I started to re- j 
lax, relieve myself of "executive i 
tension,”  my body reacted favor-1 
ably, and resulted In a clearer I 
skin, clearer eyes, and g return to ! 
Elmer’s forelocks

My hair hole had almost clouded 
itself up. Two more weeks and the 
hole would have sealed itself up1 
completely.

Step one, therefore, if your hair j 
is thinning, especially in blotches. 
Is to see your doc.

A good psychiatrist will help; 
but remember, your barber or 
drugstore owner ia not a psychia
trist. He’ll fill the doc'a prescrip
tions, but don't expect him to pre
scribe.

Why can't your thoughts then 
affect your own hair, say these 
advocates of the mental side of the 
causes of falling hair, including my 
pal, Peter J. Michael, the hair re
search fellow.

Dr. CTiarles L. Schmitt of Pitts
burgh reports in the Pennsylvania 
Medical Journal, that out of 50 pa
tients examined for total baldness 
that 23 had histories of mental dis
turbances.

The mina aoes nave a sympathet
ic mental relationship with your 
hair.

You see, physical upsets lower 
our resistances to the daily poi
sons we have inside us, and these | 
poison* run to the weakest parts 
of our body, and the scalp, as point. ' 
ed out, sure is weak on most of us. 
and I don't mean the brain — the j 
hair.

When a person ia troubled, his 
face "goes taut.”  The skin tight
ens. Circulation stops. The scalp 
ia close to the face so it also tight
ens, and poor circulation results.

Mind over body.
8o look into your mental life.

48th
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Navy Closes 
Case On 
Buddy Farris

GREAT LAKES. 111. (UP) — 
Navy authorities have closed the| 
case of Buddy Farris, 19, Fm-t 
Worth, Tex., reservist who vws 
found tied to a tree In a suburban 
Chicago forest preserve, May 16.

A board of investigation said 
Farris was found to be suffering 
from an emotional disorder and 
has been under medical and psy
chiatric care.

The report of the board said no 
evidence had been uncovered to 
indicate Farris was the victim of 
any kind of attack. It said an ex
haustive investigation failed to 
prove that the youthful seaman 
did not tie himself to the tree.

The board proved in its investi
gation that the rope with which 
Farris was bound belonged to 
him.

Maybe you will find, as I did, 
thoughts that arc dragging you 
toward the toupee.

"I  think long hair makes a man I 
look intelligent,”  said one lady to | 
another.

The other lady replied, “ It 
makes my husband look dumb ev
ery time 1 find long ones on his | 
suit.”

So with that I'll go home to my 
sheep dog.

NEXT: Elmer Loses the "Hole 
in His Head."

"How to Make Your Day-dreams 
Come True” — Prentice Hall.

A great new buy in
r

quality refreshment!

So good In taste —in such good taste! 
Bigger value, too! Now, why settle for less 
than Coca-Cola . . .  the best-loved 
sparkling drink in all the world!

REGULAR S I G N  O F  G O O D  T A S T E

COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANYiotHod under authority tri The Cote-Cole Company by PAMPA

m u  m

NOW! COKE IN BIG NEW KING-SIZE!
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The Portrait Dress 
In Pretty Organdy

By GAILE DUGAS 
NEA Women’* Editor

NEW YORK (NEA) — A soft, 
ladylike, portrait look is the Ideal 
summer look for girls who stay 
with white skin and delicate make
up all summer long.

The sleek sheaths and vivid 
make-up are for their suntanned 
sisters. For the portrait girl, there 
are the soft, drifty dresses t h a t  
create an instant impression of 
fragility.

This summer, such dresses 
can go to an afternoon party, to 
cocktails or to dinner. They come 
in layers of silk organdy in pet
al colors. The very full skirt* are 
belled out over several petticoats. 
And such dresses are at their 
prettiest when they're worn with 
short, white kid gloves, big hats, 
simple pumps and frosty white jew
elry.

We show two such dresses here, 
both Suzy Perette designs. B o t h  
are polka . dotted silk organdy. 
Late afternoon dress (left) h a s  
small white dots on beige. Draped 
off • shoulder neckline has large 
bow beneath white dickey inset at 
front.

The shirtwaist dress (right) has 
puffed sleeves with buttoned cuffs 
and wide self-belt.

A good prop to wear with such 
dresses is the sunshade in a pas
tel. It's a pretty and feminine touch 
but also serves the very practical 
purpose of warding off the sun 
and thus keeping a fair skin look 
ing creamy and pastel.

S  — A c t i v i t i e s'omen 5
Doris Wilson, Editor

Protect Porcelain Skin From Sun
By ALICIA HART 

NEA Beauty Editor
The season of sunning is here 

and most of us will spend hours on 
the beach or lawn. But not all of 
us. Some of us just can’t take the 
sun. And others prefer to keep a 
porcelain skin.

In either case, there are many 
ways to avoid the summer sun. A 
sunshade is a help and very much 
in vogue, too.

A big hat is another aid. Pick 
your summer dresses with three- 
quarter or wrist - length sleeves. 
Even If the fabric is filmy, it helps 
to ward off the sun’s rays.

You won’t, of course, want to 
deny yourself the pleasure of go
ing to th^ beach with friends. But 
you can take along beach jacket 
and hat and keep yourself well In 
the depths of shade.

If there isn't natural shade, 
make sure in advance that y o u  
can provide your own by means 
of a beach umbrella.

then have it in puddings or casser
oles or desserts. You need It for 
beauty and you need it for health. 
You need it for sound teeth.

So don’t neglect this aspect of 
your diet. It will’ be important to 
you all of your life.
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Men Are Winners 
At PD Club Meet

G. F. Richmond and P. V. Rowe 
won first place Monday night 
when the Pampa Duplicate C l u b  
met at the Episcopal P a r i s h  
House. Second place points went 
to Mines. Haakel Maguire and 
Velma Grantham. Mmes. Frank 
Roach and Greeley Warner came 
in third.

The fact that you’re now a big 
girl doesn’t mean that you can au
tomatically leave milk out of your 
diet. Drink a glass every day. One 
way to make a habit of milk is to

Make-up. of course, should be have a « la8*- warmed up, before

vt*y
ITA8TY';

cued to the pale pinks and a nat 
ural look with a light hand for the 
eye shadow. And if the dress is, 
like one we show here, slightly 
off-shoulder, then make-up should 
extend to shoulders as well

Whether I he Sweet Or Sassy I ype 
Flattering Eyeglasses Frame You

rose pink, warm beige and a host 
of other delicate frame* make you 
look as feminine as you feel. To
day's eyewear specialists can show

[STRIKE
ONE'

Do you like Strauss music, pale 
chiffon, flower perfumes, a n d  
moonlight?

Or perhaps you prefer tweed*, 
mountain pools, gardening and 
games? ty

Whether you are the sweet or 
■assy type there is a flattering eye. 
glass frame for you! You no long
er are forced to accept on* or two

i types of frames. Today you have 
a huge range of fashion - wise 

| frames that can flatter your face 
as well as your wardrobe.

Tlie soft look of spring Is re
flected in milady's c lo th e s 'th is  
year The pale citrous colors, 
rounded silhouette and feminine de
tails go perfectly with the soft, 
pastel colored frames. Pearl gray,

! you a wide range of gently - round
ed shapes to go with these appeal
ing color*. In addition you can get 
these shades in an iridescent treat
ment or a two • ton* blend.

Now on the other hand, if you 
feel sassy and bold colors excite 
you, then you should and can get a 
variety of bright, sunshine colors. 
Vibrant red, electric blue, d e e p

green, plaids and stripes will help 
put a sparkle in your eye as well 
as in your wardrobe.

Then when the sun goes down 
and the moon takes its place 
there are magical glasses. Black 
frames with pearls, midnight blue 
dotted with gold or sparkle frames 
that glow in the night. Or perhaps 
your evening glasses are needed 
for only a theatre program or a 
menu. Then you may choose one of 
the lovely folding evening glass 
es that disappear into a tiny purse

you go to bed at night. Helps you 
to relax and drift off to sleep eas
ily.

But if you’re one of those girls 
who feels she just can't drink milk,

Looking cool on a hot 
day is chiefly a matter of good 
grooming.

It starts with the freshness of a 
shower, followed by delicately 
scented dusting powder and toilet 
water. It goes on to light and sub
tle make-up, clean and shining 
hair in a simple arrangement,

Out • of - town guests were Mr. 
and Mrs. George Cafky of Beaver, 
Okla.

Anyone interested in duplicate 
bridge is moat cordially Invited to 

summer play with the Pampa Club at the
Parish House each Monday night 
at 7 :30. The club Is affiliated with 
the American Contract Bridge 
League.

Carnival Theme
••*»»* **» a BSitapic cat I a lignm ent, | p .  ,  j.
fresh lingerie and a pin-neat linen R e i Q n S  A t  r O r t V
o r  c o t t o n  rirpn* -or cotton dress.

Stockings, of course, and short J 
white gloves always. Add chalky 
white Jewelry to further the lm- 
pressipn of coolness. Then forget 
about your appearance and the 
heat, too.

You'll need to freshen up once 
or twice during the day. Do it rap
idly and efficiently. Don’t sprawl 
or slump when you sit (bad in any 
weather) since you'll only look and 
feel dowdy.

Shampoo your hair oftener than 
you do during winter weather to 
rid your scalp of dust and per
spiration. And remember that to 
look cool, you must look and be 
fresh.

It Pays To Read The Classified.

A party given by the Order of 
the Rainbow for Girls, Pampa As
sembly No. 95 honoring the Top of 
Texas Chapter of the Order of De- 
Molay was held recently at the 
Sportsman Club. Music for danc
ing, bingo and a fortune • telling 
booth provided entertainment f o r  
the evening. Special music w a s  
presented by Rugsell Stegall from 
Sanford, Texas.

Streamers of vari-colored crepe 
paper and hundreds of balloons 
accented the carnival theme of the 
party. Refreshments of soft drinks, 
cookies and nuts were served to 
approximately 75 persons.

Sponsors for the evening w e r e  
Elmer Radcliff, chapter dad, and 
Mrs. Radcliff; Mrs. Mildred Gri-

RUTH MILLET
“ No matter how I want to do 

something you always have a bet
ter way," I recently heard a teen
ager say to her mother.

There wasn't anger in her voice 
— Just plan frustration. The moth
er loves her daughter dearly and 
wants only the best for her.

But she Is making the mistake of 
so many mothers of teen - age 
girls. She Just doesn't realize that 
her daughter has reached the age 
when she wants to be able to do 
somethings her way.

How can a girl learn to make de
cisions for herslef if she doesn't 
get any practice when she is still 
growing up?

Mama isn't always going to be 
around. And even if she were, how 
sad it would be if a daughter 
couldn’t make a move without ask
ing her mother’s advice.

No, a teen-ager’s need to express 
her own ideas shouldn't be ignor
ed by a mother.

A mother can’t possibly s t a y  
friends with a daughter unless she 
"ecognizes the daughter's rigjtt to 
be herself.

EASY MEAT DIP 
For summertime entertaining, 

us* this Easy Meat Dip for appe
tizer trays or evening snacks. Mix 
two 494 ounce Jars of prepared 
pork or beef meat spread with 2 
tablespoon* lemon Juice, 2 table
spoons mayonnaise and 94 teaspoon 
onion juice. Mix thoroughly and 
chill. Serve with crisp raw vege
table relishes or potato chips.

der. Rainbow mother advisor; 
Messrs, and Mmes. O. A. Davis, 
O. A. Larson, Howard Brown, A. J. 
Collins; Mmes. R. A. Hankhouse, 
D. Bohlander, and Mr. J. B. 
Huntington.

i v
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HEREARE THE SIMPLE RULES:
T. Register As Often As You Wish.

New Drowing Each Week.
2. No Purchase Necessary.
3. You Must Be 16 Years of Age or Older

To Register.

4. You Do Not Hare to Be Present To Win.
5. Employees and Families of Employees

of Both Panhandle Associated Grocers 
and Affiliated Food Stores Not Eligi
ble To Win.

$2,000.00 GIVEN AW AY EACH W EEK
For JO Weeks Beginning The Week Of April 7

1st PRIZE $1,000.00 2nd PRIZE $500.00
3rd PRIZE $250.00 4th PRIZE $150.00 5th PRIZE $100.00

Winners To Notified Immediately Each Week

Jerry Boston Superette Market
210 N. WARD

B&L FOOD MARKET
518 South Cuyler

CUT RATE GROCERY
LEFORS

ELMER'S SUPER MARKET
600 E. FREDRIC

FITE FOOD MARKET
1333 N. HOBART

Jay's Grocery & Market
915 W. WILKS

Leland's Grocery & Market
400 N. CUYLER

MILLER GROCERY & MARKET
2000 ALCOCK

MITCHELL'S GROCERY & MARKET
638 S . CUYLER

WILLIAMS FOOD
WHITE DEER

tr .

e '  %
■ . : f § l

f

!/4-Lb.
Box

CARNATION

M IL K

ins

PRODUCE
CALIF. K.Y.

BEANS

MEATS
DUTCH KITCHEN SLICED

BACON

ARIZONA FANCY

NEW POTATOES

2 Lb. Bog 15c
SWIFT’S PREMIUM

FRYERS

FANCY GREEN

CUCUMBERS
SLICED

BOLOGNA

FANCY U.S. NO. 1

CORN

3 . .  19c
LEAN

PORK STEAK

39c

GERBER'S
STRAINED

BABY FOOD

Cans

FOOD KING

C O F F E E

ARMOUR'S

T R E E T

Con

A J A X
CLEANSER

SUNKIST SLICED

ORANGES

2  L b* . 2 5 ^

LIBBY’S FROZEN

Garden Vegetables

BACON SQUARES

2  L b s. 5 9 c

10-oz. pkg. 19c
VAN CAMPS

Vienna Sausage 2 cans

FOOD KING 
Freestone

PEACHES

NINLETS Whole Kernel— 12 Oz

C O R N . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 FOR 2 9 c
SHURFINE

SHORTENING 3-lb. can
TENDERCRUST— Large Oval Loaf

B R E A D . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
SHURFINE— 303 Can*

SPINACH.. . . . . . . . . . 2 FOR 2 5 c

MITCHELL'S
GROCERY and MARKET
638 S. Cuyler Phene MO 5-5451

DOUBLE STAMPS 
WEDNESDAY With $2.50 «r More 

Purchase

\
\

\
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Little League Farm Game Set

4 8 th
v *ar

A Little League farm team game 
Will be played at 8:80 p.m. tomor
row at the High School practice 
field.

The Cabot farm team, manag
ed by Bill Martin, and the Sports

man Store farm team, managed 
by Chet Henry, will play.

It was reported this morning that 
there is a need for more team 
sponsors, managers and coaches 
to take care of the boys wishing to

play on a farm team. Martin re
ported that he had about 20 play
ers and thought that Henry did too.

All those who are willing to 
work out with the farm teams were 
urged to cadi Jerald Sims, direc
tor of Little League and P o n y  
League play, and let him know so 
a schedule for the farm teams 
could be made.

Classified Ads Get Results.

NEW YORK (UP)—Chet Forte. 
All-America basketball star from 
Columbia and the United Press 
“ Player of the Year,”  has been 
voted the seventh annual “ Lines 
on Lions”  Award by the school’s 
monthly publication of the Varsity 
” C”  Club. Forte also won the 
award for the 1954-55 season, be
coming the first player in the 
school's history to win it as a 
sophomore.

P e n n e y ’s
SEE 'EM TOMORROW AT PENNEY'S—
sport shirts by the thousands . . .  
the styles . .  . the fabrics that 
are making tomorrow's news!

SPORT SHIRT FAIR
W A S H  /I 

U 'N 'W E A R

m i

SHEER "SILKY LOOK" 
COTTON-NYLON SHIRTS

Breeze cool . . . breeze light . .  . 
they wash in a breeze . . . need
just a touch of the iron! Penney’s 
cotton ’n nylon stripe shirts.

198
n  I 1 .T IV I I  m i i | ^  • J i l l  i » .

Towncraft tailored. Machine waah. medium, large

i

m
&

m

/
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DAN RIVER'S 

COLORFUL PLAIDS
>98

m

Towncraft tailored with custom- 
matched pocket! And these cool 
coottons machine wash, dry in a 
flash, look like new with the barest 
touch of an Iron. el*r» .mall.

medium, large

COLORFUL CO M FO RT... 
WASH 'N' WEAR FINISH!

Penney Towncraft tailored for the 
tope in summer comfort, value! 
Fine cottons In hand picked all new 
fancies Machine washable, little 
or no Ironing.

SILK 'N COTTON 
IN HI-STYLED PLAIDS

Refined miniature, bold boucles 
. . .  in Towncraft’s summery blend 
of silk for lasting neatness, cotton 
for comfort! They hand wash, need 
Uttl# ironing.

s < n t f |

98
sizes small 

medium, large

iMkuj*
—

r-'vw w e

m THE COOLEST COMBED 
COTTON SPORT SHIRTS

n
Smooth combed cotton# . . .  es
pecially treated to stay neat ’round 
the clock; to machine wash and 
wear again with little or no iron
ing. Towncraft tailored.

98
sizes sm all, 

medium, large

' r  j

m

TOWNCRAFT CASUALS 
IN FINE COTTON

Tailored by Penney’# Towncrait 
for the tops In summer ease . . . 
top, in sufmmer vslue! Fine cot
tons in a hand-picked selection of 
favorites. A snap to care for . . .  
they're machine waahable.

98
njr.pn «mstll, 

medium, largo

l W V i

Minor League 

Version Of 

Yank Scuffle
MEMPHIS, Tenn. (UP) — Offi

cials of the Nashville baseball 
team indicated today that three 
Southern Association players, who 
police said made like the New 
York Yankees In a Memphis bar, 
will get off a lot easier than the 
major league brawlers.

The three Nashville p l a y e r s ,  
two of them former major leagu
ers, were charged with disorderly 
conduct, disturbing the peace and 
resisting arrest following a south
ern-style, minor league version of 
the Yankee nightclub scuffle.

The six Yankee players involved 
in the New York nightclub scuf
fle were fined a total of 85,500 by 
the New York front office.

However, officials of the Nash
ville club indicated that they 
would not fine their three stars, 
Tommy Brown, a former Brook
lyn Dodger inflelder, Stan Palys, 
who played with the Phillies and 
Cincinnati and is currently lead
ing Southern Association hitter,, 
and relief pitcher Cal Howe.

Pony, Little  League Results
Pony League and Little League, afternoon after a brief lay-off due 

baseball play resumed yesterday I to rainy weather and muddy play-

Medical Group To Investigate 

Athletes' Use Of Stimulants

Classified Ad, Get Result,.

NEW YORK (UP)—The Ameri
can Medical Assn, has ordered an 
investigation Into the “ shocking” 
use of stimulants by amateur and 
professional athletes.

Charges of “ Indiscriminate”  use 
of stimulants by athletes, includ
ing school children, were made 
before the AMA’i  106th annual 
meeting Wednesday by Dr. Her
bert Berger.

Berger, chairman of the New 
Yokr state Medical Society’s com
mittee on narcotics and alcohol 
addiction, told the AMA “ the re
cent rash of four . minuts miles is 
no coincidence.”

The house of delegates to the 
medical association, after hearing 
Berger, said reports on the use of 
drugs by athletes were “ shock
ing”  and a “ vicious practics”  that 
should be stopped.

It adopted a resolution from the 
New York delegation requesting 
that “ the indiscriminate adminis

tration of these stimulants or their 
use under the direction of non- 
medical persons ba condemned as 
dangerous to our youth.”

The house of delegates, ths as
sociation’s top policy-making body 
then went a step further and or
dered an investigation.

The resolution s in g ly  out am
phetamine as an undesirable stim
ulant used by athletes.

Amphetamine is used as an in
halant or spray for head colds, 
hay fever and other complaints, 
but can also be taken in pill 
form. It is sold under a variety of 
trade names including Benzedrine, 
Phendrlne, Allodene, Isomyn and 
Dexedrine.

Berger said amphetamine Is 
gold In volume second only to as
pirin. Manufacturers, he said, 
turn out six billion pills a year.

Leading coaches in ths sports 
world immediately branded Ber- 
ger’a charges “ ridiculous.”

lng fields. In ths Pony Lsague ye*, 
terday afternoon, the Kl,t Bever
age team defeated the First Na- 
tional Bank team 9 to 5. Batteries 
for Kist were R. Cross and 8. 
Young and for the Firat National 
Bank were Owena, Clark and Lang, 
ley. Winning pitcher was Randall 
Croaa; pitcher for the loaers was 
D. Owena.

Wsgtsrn Little League action saw 
the One-Bull Ranch team roll by 
the C. M. Jeffries Trucking Com
pany team by the score of 9 to 3. 
Batteries for One-Bull were Her
bert and Mathis and for the Truck- 

| era were Bailey and Morgan. Win- 
' ning pitcher was Herbert and the 
losing pitcher was Bailey.

In the Eastern Little League, the 
Hoffman Oil Co. team showed 
power in storming past The Sports
man Store team by 12 to I. Bat
teries for Hoffman were J. Arthur 
and Stembrldge and for Sports
man Store were Everhart and Hen
ry. The winning pitcher was Ar
thur, losing was Everhart.

Score by Innings for all threa 
Leagues are listed below.

Pony League
First National Bank 101 000 8 
Kist 008 010 •

Western IJttte League 
One-Bull Ranch 200 848
C. M. Jeffries 001 008

Eastern IJttle League
Hoffman Oil Co. 
Sportsman Store

170 300 
000 01*

national

SAVE ON WARDS P A IN T -H U R R Y ! SALE ENDS JUNE 8
~  * '* < ■ * *  > ;. v

Wards "super" house 
paint cut-priced

4.66 REG. 5.35
GAL IN 
5-GAL. CAN 
WHITE ONLY

F IN E S T  P U R E  L IN S E E D  O IL  B A S E P A IN T
Now. gat Super home point with the extra resistant finish foe 
lasting beauty— protects for years. Super white is self-clean
ing— won’t collect dirt under siding, eaves. G a l. covers to 600 
sq. ft. REG. 5 .45  SINGLE GAL, white, colors......................... 4 .7 7

9 7 ' S P E C IA L S
NU-PURPOSE high solvency thinner. Regularly 

$ 1 .2 5  ja l .  Prepares surfaces, thins paint, cleans brushes. 
SPAR VARNISH 1.09 qt. glossy exterior varnish 
SEAL TONE Finest wood sealer Reg. 1.19 qt 
PORCELAIN WHITE siliconized enamel. Reg 1 .4 5  p t. 
2 "  VARNISH ENAMEL BRUSH Reg. 1.39

IT'S WARDS FOR QUALITY WALLPAPER
IN OUR MAIL ORDER DEPT.

M i

wards super 
house paint

l> u -* T'6!0 MT E f t ' Y f t

Co»*il Reef 175#

<

6.45 GAL. 1-COAT WARDWHITE
Paint the "easy w ay’’— with just one cootl C  O Q  
Intense alkyd white. 35%  Titanium. J  * 0  O

1 .3 9  Q T . T R E D P R U F  P A IN T
For floor, porch— interior, exterior. For 1  I T  
wood, concrete, metal. 7 colors. *  *
4.45 Gal. Super Flat Wall Paint

Rated "Best Buy” . Soft, luxurious colors. Q Q
Grease, dirt can’t penetrate finish. O a O w

S U P E R  S E M I-G LO S S  E N A M E L
Reg. 4.95 gal. Ideal for kitchen, bath. M 0 * 1  
QUART, REG. 1 .45 .......................now 1.33 H T e O O

2.59 GAL. PURE LINSEED
Prepored by special formula to Insure O  1  “ V
high quality performance. m t s l  »

4" WALL BRUSH, nyfen bristle. Reg 4.39, n o w ... 3 .8 S  
1.49 ROLLER, TRMY makes painting a snap............. 1 .00

\ \
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Redlegs Down Phils As Dodgers Move To 2nd
48tH
Year
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OLD CURE WORKS AGAIN— Put a Yankee uniform on an ailing ballplayer and hia trouble* disappear—a* Bobby Shantz has 
been showing In an Athletics' uniform, Bobby spent four seasons in agony with a sore shoulder. Traded to New York, the 
diminutive left-hander promptly found that prospects of a World Series check eased his pain.

Yankees Crush Cleveland, 
May Lose Berra Indefinitely

Turner Suffers Head Injury 
In TV Bout With Bahama

By UNITED PKF.M 
National langur

W. U Pet. GB
Cincinnati 29 11 .844 . .
Brooklyn 24 17 .608 2
Philadelphia 24 18 .591 2>s
Milwaukee 28 11 .591 a
8t. Louis 21 21 .500 « ’ »
New York 11 27 .418 10>|
Pittsburgh 15 29 .341 114
Chicago ' 13 28 .117 14

Wednesday's Iteaulta 
Milwaukee 9 New York 8 
Brooklyn 4 Chicago 0 might) 
Cinci. 4 Phila. 2 (night. 11 inn.) 
St. Louis 6 Pittsburgh 1 

Friday's Game* 
Cincinnati at Brooklyn might)
8t. IjouIs at New York (night) 
Chicago at Philadelphia (night) 
Milwaukee at Pittsburgh (night) 

American league

|Plainview 8 El Paso 8
San Angelo 10 Carlsbad 8

Thursday 'a Schedule
CNovia at Midland 
San Angelo at Carlsbad 
Hobba at Ballinger 
Plalnvlew at El Paso

INGLEWOOD. Calif. (UP) — 
Jockey Richard L I d b e r g waa 
knocked unconscious Wednesday 
after hts mount. Chicle Pomp,
fell during the running of the
first race at Hollywood Park. He 
apparently suffered no serious in
juries but was taken to a hospi
tal for X-rays.

By MILTON KICHMAK 
United Press Sports Writer 

Birdie Tebbetts likes to kill ’em 
with kindness, so first he says 
th* Phillies can "go all the way" 
and then his Cincinnati Redlegs 
promptly go out and beat Phila
delphia to move two games ahead 
again In the f r a n t i c  National 
League pennant race.

That's th* way it happened 
Wednesday night.

' Prior to th* game, Tebbetts, 
that master psychologist, praised 
the Phillies to the skies, pointing 
out they might even win it all, 
especially now that they have a 
smoothie such as Chico Fernan
dez at shortstop. So what hap
pens?

) Fernandez commits an 11th - In
ning error that helps the Kedlegj 
to a 4-2 victory.

Gua Bell started the 11th by be- 
lng safe on Fernandez’ bobble.

I With one out, pinch hitter Jerry 
Lynch lined an apparent single to 
center field but the ball took a 
bad hop past Richie Ashburn for 
three bases, soering Bell. Roy 
McMillan singled home the second 
run of the inning off loser Dick 
Farrell and reliever Johnny Klipp- 
stein was credited with the tri
umph.

Dodgers Advance
Brooklyn took over second place

MIAMI BEACH (UP)—Gil Turn
er's unrelenting lists won him an 
upaet split decision over Bimini's 
Yarns Bahama in a 10-round fight 
Wednesday night, but his manag
er ordered him to a hospital with 

sey City; St. Louis defeated Pitts- a painful head injury which doc- 
burgh, 5-1, and Milwaukee nipped1 tors said was not serious
the New York Giants. 9-8.

ally televised.
Turner was taken to Mt. Sinai 

Hospital to spend the night under 
observation at the request of hla 
manager. George Katz. The hospi
tal said at midnight moat of the 
swelling in Turner's forehead had 
gone down and he was "feeling 

Turner, 28-year-old Philadelphiaj fine."
Turner, whoee victory Wednes

day was sweet revenge for a loss 
to Bahama In Madison Square 
Garden last June, said he thought

Legion Readies Tonight 

For Opener With Chiefs
1 A uniformed workout of the (RF), Terry Joe Haralson (C ,. .
American Legion team will be heldjoF), Gary Helskell <P, OF), Dale “ y beatln& Qiicago, 4-0, at Jer-l8ox to their seventh victory in the 
tonight under light* in Oiler Park Lake (2B), David Marler (CF>,

The Chicago White Sox main-|*n. suffered a torn vein under the
tained their five-game lead in the ,kln ot his forehead » nd a l » " l -ble concussion while battering
American League with a 6-2 d e - through the defensive maneuvers _____  ______...
cislon over the Boston Red Sox; of the swarthy Bahaman before he received th# head injury dur 
the New York Yankees crushed j2,088 fans at the Miami Beach i lng the final three rounds "from 
the Cleveland Indians, 13-3; D«. I Auditorium. The bout was nation-! butting/’_________
troit licked Washington, 3-2, in 11 j .  .  .  . . . .  . .
innings, and Kansas City defeated la8t eight *ameg by holdin* the R a S e h n l l  PlnVPF 
Baltimore. 3-2. Red Sox to ei£ht hits. The White l l a y e r

Don Drysdale, the Dodgers’ 20- Sox went ahead to stay with two a  I
year-old aide-armer. set the CubsjrUns in the fifth. Billy Klaus’ er- D lC S  O l  A t t O C K  
down on five hits In pitching his1
first major league shutout. 
Kaiser absorbed the loss.

The Cardinals hopped on Pirate 
starter Bob Friend for four runs 
in the first inning. Wally Moon 
homered while Llndy McDaniel 
snapped Pittsburgh’* four - game 
winning atreak by giving up only 
five hits while striking out eight.

Nine home runs were hit in the 
Braves’ victory over the Giants, 
including a three - run homer by 
reliever Ernie Johnson, who was 
credited with the victory. Joe'
Adcock and Bobby Thomson also 
homered for Milwaukee while Red 
Schoendtenst and Hank Sauer each 
hit two homer* for the Giants and 
Willie Mays and Whltey Lockman 
one apiece.

Dick Donovan pitched the White

score and Tom Brewer forcing In 
the other TUn when he walked: 
Jim Landis with the base* full, j  

Yank-.’ Iterr* Hurt

Don ,or allowing one of the run. to e a s t  CHICAGO. Ind (U P )-A
high school boy dropped dead of 
a heai, attack m o m e n t s  after 
crossing home plate to become
the second youth to die on tbs 

Gil McDougald was the big gun , .. .... ,R B baseball diamond In th# Illinois-
in the Yankees' triumph over the1 Indiana area in as many day*.
Indians as he drove in five runs „ __ . . .The victims, both 15, were svid
with a pair of homers and a sin- j  baseball fans
gle Mickey Mantle and Bill Skow Harold L. Hedinger apparently 
ron also homered in the Yankees suffered a heart attack ss he 
18-hit attack on starter Early | ciossed home plate in a gym 
Wynn and three subsequent re- class aoftball game at Waahlng-
lievers. Bobby Shantz went all the ton High School here Wednesday, 
way for his sixth victory although! a Vandalia, III., boy. Tommy 
nicked for homers by Jim Heganj Greer, was , killed Tuesday when 
and Chico Carrasquel. The victory he and another youth collided
proved costly for the Yankees c hasing a pop fly in a Pony 
when catcher Yogi Berra suf- league game at Vandalia.
ered an apparent fractured noae, --------------- -

during ths second inning. Classified Ads Get Reauita.

at 8, announced Deck Woldt, man j Robert Murray (Pi. Clovi* Shipp 
ager of the team The public is in 1 (C, OF), Bobby Stephen* (OFl, 

j  vited to come in and watch the Ray Stephenson (IB. OF), Merle 
boys prepare lor their opener Sat Terrell (3Bi, Gary Wilhelm (OF), 
urday night with the Amarillo j  Klppy Williams (P ), Gary Will*

W. L. Pci. GB
Chicago 80 12 .707 . . .
New York 28 18 .591 5
Clave land 28 20 .535 7 4
Boston 23 28 .500 9
Detroit 23 23 500 «
Kansaa City 20 25 .444 H 4
Baltimore 18 38 .40# 13
Washington It 12 .333 IT

W e d n e s d a y ' s  R e su lt s
Chicago 6 Boston 2 
Detroit S Washington 2 ill inn ) 
New Tork II Cleveland 8 (night) 
Kansas City S Baltimore 2 (night) 

Friday's Games 
Baltimore at Chicago t night» 
Boston at Kansas City (night) 
New York at Detroit (night) 
Washington at Cltveland i night) 

Southwestern league

Chiefs.
The Chiefs were last year's Tex

as Legion Champs look strong for 
the new season.

Roster for th* Legion team in
cludes 17 boy* who will draw new 
uniform* tonight before practice

Included in the active roster

(IF).
Other boys certified to play In 

case ot Injury who will not be uni
formed are Butch Dunham, Wen- 
dell Ridgway and Ruben Strick-

Agea of team mambers range
are: Carl Benthusen (Pi, B i l l  from 1* trough 17. 
Brown (SSl John Campbell fIB ).
Mlk# Conway (C), I^arry Cruise

Game time Saturday night is set 
for 8:15.

Five C lovis Players Injured  
In A ccident; Ballinger G a in s

I hit, 11-*. Manny Fierro took the | Including a two-run lnside-the-park 
logs for Hobba while Bob Leach [ homer by Don Risinger, to maul 
was the winner. J  Carlsbad. Glen Redlger of Carla-

Plalnvlew acorert only two ] bad set a Montgomery Field rec
earned runs in dumptlng El Paso, 
with four Texan errors paving the

w. L IVt GB
Oovli ********* 28 » .757 * * *
Ballinger ......... 24 VO .722 14
Hobbs ....... . IT 18 484 10
Carlsbad ......... 14 IS 483 to
Midland ........... 14 19 .424 li
itl Pbbo ******* 14 21 .400 IS
Plainview ........ 11 20 .356 14
dan Angelo . . . . 12 22 353 14 4

Wednesday's Results
Midland 7 Clovi* 3 
Ballinger 4 Hobba 8 (10 inn* )

Black Oilers 
Open With 
Altus, Okla.

By UNITED PRESS 
Clovi*. shaken by the Injury of 

five players in a bus accident, al
lowed Ballinger to creep within a 
game and a half of the Southwest
ern league lead Wednesday night.

The Redlegs bowed to Midland,
7-8, while Ballinger waa edging 
Hobba 4-3 in 10 innlngi. In other 
games, Plainview (topped El Paso 
8 5 and San Angelo whipped Carls
bad 10-3. Hobba moved into third 
place by three percentage point* 
even though it io*t.

Hurler* Jack Mehl and Jim 
Bailey, catchers Dick Dickey and 
Gua Carmichael and newcomer 
Gerald Johnston wer* Injured 
whan their bus overturned near 
Silver City. Tex., Wednesday.

Th* two catcher*, at leaet, were! By JIM QllNN
not seriously Injured, Dickey I Untied Press Sports Writer 
caught th# entire game Wednes j OMAHA. Neb. |UP> — Th# 1957 
day night. 1 College World Series opening at

Midland shoved across four rung Municipal Stadium Saturday will 
In Ih# aighth to take th# win. Three provide major league scouts with 
walks followed by single* by Po- a good look at some of the hottest

ord with 20 putouts at first base. 
Ban Angelo manager A1 Cross

way. Hoyt Benedict aided the was ejected In the fifth after pro- 
Pony cause with a three-run hom- longing an argument, th* first 
er and Jim Basso poled a two-, time this season an umpire has 
run homer for El Paso. waved a player or manager out

San Angelo rapped out 12 hit*, | at Carlsbad.

College World Series Spots 
Upcoming Baseball Talent

good relief corps in selecting 
favt) rites.

Strong Staff
Thla yardstick of pitching ability 

tabs Penn State, Texas and Iowa 
State as likely candidates for the 
favorite's role.

Penn State a Drapcho has won 
10 straight in climaxing a brilliant 
season and collegia!# career. The

.. .  5-10, 185-pound senior hold* thewarily at th# record, of euch j P#nn 8u t,  Mrlk#out of „
stalwarts a. Eddie Drapcho and h„  „ no wtt Bucknel,
Cal Emery of Penn State, Gen* in „ „  „ „  r, C0ld , nd held >n
Lafferty and Phtl Groth of Iowa 0 91 «arned-run average in 1956 
State. Tom Bujnowaki of Notre Iow.  gu t ,  aiso i* , ,* .  a , tronj
Dame, John Hogg of Colorado one-two punch in junior hurler 
State, Harry Taylor and Howard1 , nd Mnior Groth

thera of Altua. Oklahoma, announo-l NEW YORK (UP) — Funeral Reed of Texaa, and Bill Rialey of Lafferty, described by teammates 
*d W M. "Wimpy" Wlndom, bust service# for Paul Krichell, who Connecticut. the greiteet "nothing" pitcher
nesa manager the team, had been th# Yankee*' head scout j Pitching traditionally la the ■ jn Cyclone history, boasts

Opening gam# waa original- for the last 20 years, will he held major factor in th# annual NCAA precjgjon control, a deceptive fast
ly scheduled for laat Sunday hut Saturday and hi* hurial will take double - elimination tournament, and „  good curve n ,e *ix.
was cancelled <1u# to bad weather, place at Kenslco Cemetery, Val- being held her# for th# eighth foot righthander won seven In s

Starting on th# mound will he halla, N T. 
th# "Satchel Paige of Ih# Black j  Krichell, dlacoverer of

tato Paequal, Tom McAvoy and 
I Carlo* SeSousa did the trick.

A walk in the 10th, a sacrifice 
| and Kenny Jones' single provided 
i the winning margin for Ballinger 
although th* Westerner* were out-

college pitching of recent years, 
tournament officials predicted 
today.

Rival roaches wer* looking

Th# Pamp* Black Oiler* ar* C a r w Jr a t  C 0 a C o .
scheduled to play their first gem# J C T T I C c S  J C T  ' O I  
of th* season Sunday aftarnoon _ L .  -  C . . . * *
when they meet th# Black Pan- • O l l K e e  J C O U l

[year, Th# winning team must 
m o r e  play five and possibly six games.

Otlera", 54-vear-old  McDaniel,! baaebsll »t* rs  than any other In the space of as m an y  day* . 
With H ow a rd  J a ck son  catching. j scou t, died Tuesday night at the Thu* the ex p ert*  look  for at 

Gam* t im e la set for 8 p .m . I age of 74 after a iong Illness. Ileast two top-notch startera  and a

Kid Gavilan Waits For Shot
At Welterweight Championship

By OSCAR FRALEY 
United Fresa Sport* Writer,

NEW YORK (UP) — Th# hour* 
and the hammering ar* crowding 
In on Kid Gavilan but the appar
ently ageless hawk of Havana

prefers a crack at middleweight 
champion Ray Robinson.

Gavilan knows much of broken 
promises.

Whether you Ilk* hla flashy m i-

mw during Iowa State* 15-8 
season. He never hse lost a col
legiate start.

Coach Bibb Falk's Texans didn't 
have a lot of hitting this season, 
but the pitching staff It regarded 
as th# strongest in recent year*.

Behind Taylor and Reed, Falk 
can call on lefty Bob Sudderth, 
and righthanders Georg* Myers, 
Ray Stauffacher, J. L. Smith, 
Bill Marshall and Oren Buckellew. 
This Longhorn brigade held the 
vaunted Arizona University offen
sive — tabbed as the best in Ari- 

m*. Th. newspapers aay the Keed ton,  h|,t0ry -  to a Ion# run in 
he win*. Th# record book, ehe, two Southwest district playoff 
saya I loae.” I games.

■till l« d rea m in g  o f an oth er sh ot| n eu vers  as a box er , y ou  ha ve  to 
at the weltei w eigh t crow n  h# lost , d m ( t  when he w ore  the
three years ago

Th* Keed is an old man In th* 
memory of the ring. Hta face ha* 
the pounded out flatness of a din
ner plat* and ilia ears are bent 
and twisted from th* countless 
blows he has taken during a 15- 
year fistic career.

"Bui I am only 81,”  ha pro
tests. "so th* years of th* fight
ing mean nothing."

welter crown lie was a fighting 
champion. The Keed had it up 
for grabs sight times In three 
years. But he has been waiting for 
a never held remetch ever fine# 
he dropped th* title to Johnny Sex
ton In 1954.

They were almoet two year* of 
limbo for the Kid He became a 
man who fought in the back-

Gavilan geta a chance of aorla, washes end on foreign shore* as 
to realize hi* dream when he!hi* name disappeared from the 
meets Vince Marline* at Jersey marquees And It began to appear 
City's Roosevelt Stadium on June that he had deteriorated Into » 
17. Th* winner is hoping for a trial hors* for th* younger com- 
ehot *t champion Carmen Bsslllo era
hut such is the Interwoven elate "Not so," he fumes "Ten times 
of th* middle divlalon* that, no I fight. Ten times I win Ten 
matter what lb* promises, Baeilio times th* decision goes against(

F R E E  F E E D
BARBEQUE CHICKEN  

FREE BEER
AMERICAN LEGION,

VFW and DAV Members
THURSDAY, JUNE 6, 8 P.M. 

Upstairs American 
Legion Club Room

fltu u u it V a v

's m r s A i £

•  A Collection of th« Nowost and Smartest creations

J)ntroJulucing.
An Addition to tht 7 Wondar* of th« World

n ^ j n b s o r shirt by \ n fin lv

• Mad* of Fina Berkshire Hathaway Sonforimed Cotton
* Hang It Up to DRIP-DRY . . . Little or NO IRONING

Now Anthony’* offer you thi» superbly toilored 
Hathaway Sanforized cotton shirt ot o thrifty, 
thrifty price. Wash it any woy you want, hong 
N up to DRIP DRY . . .  to be worn within 
a few hours with little or NO IRONING Mod# 
with sewed-In collar stays for added oppear- 
once. Whit# only. Sixej 14 to 17.

Choot* for yourtolf . .  . Chooit for gifts, Fabuloui selection

• Sport Shirts • Dress Shirts • Pajamas
On# of the greoteet ond most complete ojsortmenti w# hove ever offered. You’ll get a 
thrill selecting from th# newest ond mo»t up to th# minute etylee, fobricj, colon ond 
combinotion». Mode ond detailed by th# foremost $hirt mokerj in Americo. Thrifty An
thony priced o* usual to reedy tov# you money. See them . . . Compare them , , . 
You’ll buy . . . You’ll save.

- ^
x
b \

X

2 FOR 5.50

9 BIG S A LE D A YS
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S h e  )ta m p a  B ade;
Oms gf Texaa' n * «  Most Gaaaiatent Newspaper*

We believe Ibat eae truth Is always consistent with another truth. 
We endeavor te be eonalstent with truth* expressed In such great 
moral guide* as the Uoldee Rule, the Ten Commandments and the 
Declaration of Independence.

Should we at an; time, be Inconsistent with these ‘ ruths, we 
would appreciate an;one pointing out to us how we are inconsistent 
with these moral guides.
P ub lish ed  daily except S a tu rd a y  by T h e  P sm p a  D a lly  News, Atchison a t  
So m erville , Pam pa. T e x a s . Phone 4-2525. a ll departm ents. En te re d  a s  second  
clese  m e tie r  under the se t  of M arch t. ISIS .

S U B S C R IP T IO N  R A T E S
B y  C A R R I E R  In P am p a, St)o per week. Pa id  In advance tat o m c e ) SS.SO per 
S m onths, $7.80 per « m onths, $15.61) per year. B y  m all S7.5# per y ea r In re ta il 
trad ing  rone, 812.00 per year 0018*116 re ta il trad in g  rone. P rice  for sing le  
copy f  cents. No m all orders accepted In loca lities eervad by c a rr ie r .
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Firing 0 /  Unionists
We could not help but be struck by the logic of a 

top unionist who feels that the federal government ought 
to set up an effective system for fining union members 
who foil to attend union meetings.

The speaker was George Harrison, president of the 
Brotherhood of Railway Clerks, who said that such a 
system would insure democracy and curb corruption.

And we think that logic is all on the side of such a 
move— although Harrison didn't go far enough.

In addition to fining members who don't attend 
meetings the federal government, logically, ought to set 
the number of times a year thot the union should meet, 
the number of hours they ought to be in session and the 
length of time that each member should speak in the 
meeting. And anyone who foils to speak ought to be 
fined, too.

This, of course, would only be a starter. Once de
mocracy was insured thus far and corruption curbed by 
this action, there ore a lot of other things that the gov
ernment ought to do to corry out these plans.

For instance, voting to be compulsory. and a fine 
levied if a citizen foils to vote Obviously such a vote 
would be of little value unless the voter was informed 
so there ought to be compulsory attendance at various 
sorts of government training schools with TV , "visual 
aids," reading, recitation and examination so that quali
fications and standards can be maintained and the cit
izen fined if he fails to measure up and thrown in jail 
if he refuses to pay the fine.

Such instruction, of course, would hove to be from 
government prepared material for ony other source might 
be "controversial."

Since the question of morality could not be avoided 
forever, the government, to insure democracy and curb 
corruption, would have to set up o stondard of morality 
and see to it that this standard was maintained by com
pulsory attendance at religious services or meetings and 
here too, the government would have to determine which 
religion wos the "right" one for the people.

Hod enough?
If all this strikes you os ridiculous, then |ust look 

ot the existing lows concerning unions.
Under existing laws employers con be required to 

toke from on employe his union dues money before he 
gets it— o thinq known os the "check o ff" . The employer 
con fire o worker who does not pay the initiation fee of 
a union. Certainly it doesn't take o greot stretch of the 
imagination to expand this system to cover the payment 
of fines levied by the union against members and those 
fines could be incurred for failure to attend union meet
ings.

As Brother Harrison put it: "The rank and file mem
ber of o union ought to be compelled to assume his re
sponsibility to keep his union honest He should be re
quired to attend ot least a minimum number of meetings 
every year and be fined if he doesn't."

This min imum number, of course, would be up to 
somebody— but Harrison doesn't say just who ought to 
decide this.

His statements, put forth seriously, give a good 
indication os to how for afield from the American ap
proach to questions we have strayed. In Russia such a 
system works effectively because there ore barrels of 
secret police and military personnel to keep in line onv. 
one who might object. So if we were to emulate Russia 
in one opprooch, we would have to follow the example 
in the matter of policing the people to keep them in line. 
Just how well the rank and file member would receive 
this idea of o secret police state is o question. We suspect 
thot there would be many who might object.

As we have attempted to point out in these columns 
o good many times, the fault does not lie in the foct 
thot we don't have enough laws but that we hove too 
many. Laws thot set up a monopoly for violence, lows 
thot set class against class, lows that deny the traditional 
American way of life ore the very thing thot leads us into 
the mess we find ourselves.

Until we examine carefully the basic error in union
ism we con only hope to get superficial alleviation of the 
error ond evil. Until we are willing to look at the question 
and admit thot basically unionism is a determent to 
production and competition, we cannot hope to cure 
the inevitable evils ond inequalities thot ore going to 
arise. Until we are willing to see thot unionism is not 
designed for "the workers" but for special privilege for 
o select few we cannot toke the step? thot ore required 
to bring freedom to oil the workers

SLUM AREAS INCRE tSTW* 
(Christian Economics)

A residential section surround 
ing a leading cultural center in 
America’s greatest city is becom
ing a slum area. The Governor 
and various state and federal offi
cials are concerned. The former 
aays the deterioration Is due to a 
“ tendency to keep down normal 
maintenance during rent controls, 
unless there is intelligent coopera
tion on the part of the landlords.”

The Governor thinka landlords 
are unintelligent because they do 
not use capital from other sources 
tf they have it to maintain prop
erties that are unprofitable be
cause state-fixed rents do not cov
er cost*.

Rent control, public housing, 
high taxation and feather-bedding 
are rest raying the housing inrl is- 
trv Tax exemption for public hous
ing pto.iecls increases the burden 
BB prlvateiy owned property and 
lakes the matter wotae The pub

He is called upon to pay. as wit
ness in this particular instance the 
•'ederal Housing and Home Fi
nance Agency is providing $70,000 
and New York's temporary Stale 
lousing Rent Commission $50,000 
to survey this area. So govern
ment compels landlords to subsi
dize tenants in the area, and now 
robs the taxpayer to subsidize oth
er landlords. Who can be despoiled 
to reimburse the taxpayers?

Under government intervention 
the housing problem will row 
steadily worse, and more and 
more public funds will be used in 
an effort to meet the increasingly 
difficult situation. Already most 
new housing is heavily subsidized 
>y government. This condition will 
grow worse until practically all 
lousing will be in the hands ol 
government as it is today in mu> h 
of Europe. By gradually increas
ing government intervention tie 
are slowly socializing the entire 
industry. Unfortunately, the same 
process is going on in many other 
areas of American economic life.

BETTE R  JOBS
By R. C. HOI LEI

W hy 7,000 Prisoners 
Were So Un-American

I am always interested in why 
people do things. There is always 
a motive for every action.

I recently read an address made 
by Maj. William E. Mayer before 
the Freedom Forum at Harding 
College.

There has been quite a lot writ
ten about why the 7,000 American 
prisoners captured in Korea were 
so influenced by the Communist 
treatment they received as pris
oners. The Army has made quit* 
an investigation of this. The pris
oners' action perturbed the Army 
brass hats, and well it might 
have. I do not think their investi
gation really got to the roots of 
v hy so many American prisoners 
did not try to escape, did not re
sist the indoctrination and did not 
co-operate with each other.

The report showed the Chinese 
did not torture or give drugs to the 
captured prisoners. They attempted 
to use an educational method. Ma
jor Mayer said in this address:

"One of these instructors who 
wore no uniform and carried no 
weapon would get together about 
twelve of his new American stu
dents and he would give this 
speech, which I quote almost ver
batim: he would say:

“  'Gentlemen, we welcome you 
to the ranks of the people. We are 
happy to have liberated you from 
the imperialist warmongers who 
sent you here. We know that you 
didn't want to come here, you 
didn't start the war, you really 
don't know why you're here.’— 
(which was true.)

“  ‘And therefore we have noth
ing against you and we want to 
offer you a proposition. The propo
sition is this’—it was a deal; in 
fact it was almost as Irresistible 
as the deals you hear over the 
radio and in the want ads and all 
th e  o t h e r  m a t e r i a l  — 
“ Get - it - now , don’t - deny- 
y o u r s e l f  - a - thing’ philos
ophy being fostered on. the Amer
ican public today. The deal was 
very simple. You hardly had to do 
a thing and they gave you every
thing. AH they wanted from you 
was your physical co-operation: 
don't fight the problem: sit back; 
be like other people, relax, see 
how it goes. Just don't fight.”

Then the instructors made them 
this proposition:

"(1) No work: 'there are no 
slave camps here; no capitalist 
propaganda that they feed you in 
the United States. We have no 
coal mines for you, no road gangs, 
no overseers.’

"Secondly, they said, 'We will 
give you the best food and cloth
ing and shelter and medical care 
that we possibly can. Now it won't 
be good; we're a poor country. It 
will be the best we've got.*

"And third. 'We'll give you the 
thing we knew you Americans real
ly like most of all: a chance to 
learn the truth. We're going to tell 
you what we think is the truth, 
about your country and ours; what 
is going on in the world: about 
your system and ours; about how 
the people are rising up today. And 
you've only heard one side of the 
story before because it's the cap- 
italist-imperalists who p u b l i s h  
your papers and run your radio 
stations and publish your comic 
books and your textbooks, and af
ter all. what oi'ier side of the 
story have you therefore ever been 
allowed to hear? And so all we 
ask of you is a little American 
fair play. Listen to both sides. 
An*l after you've heard our side, 
make up your own mind what the 
truth is. An,', when the imperialist 
Wall Street warmongers have de
cided they've used enough of the 
excess tanks made by General 
Motors and the excess petroleum 
produced in Texas and the profits 
are large enough and the people 
have been exploited enough a n d  
thev let this senseless slaughter 
end, we want you to go home to 
your own good homes and fine 
families and simply tell them the 
truth as you yourself decide the 
truth to be.’ “

That's the approach the Chinese 
Communists presented to the sol
diers. Then Major Mayer continued 
his address In this manner:

“ Well, you’ve got to admit, this 
beats burning bamboo splinters 
under your finger-nails. It didn't 
tum any American soldier into a 
Communist but it set the tone and 
the atmosphere for the years that 
were to follow in this kind of 
strange new type captivity. For 
about six months there was no fur
ther indoctrination at all, and yet 
evrn during this period—and I 
can't believe that it was due to 
only one speech—during this pe
riod we saw an almost total ab
sence of spontaneous organization 
among the men. We saw in short 
what the prisoners called a 'dog- 
eat-dog’ period, a period of every 
man for himself, of a living out of 
a fantastic philosophy which has 
never been comprehensible to 
Americans, which can be ex
pressed in terms such as 'Mv sur
vival is going to be my private 
affair, buddy, and yours Is your 
private affair.’ 'You leave me 
alone and I'll leave you alone.'

“ And it was during this period 
that out of every ten Americans 
captured, four died: the largest 
death rate of any group of Ameri
cans in any kind of captivity or 
in any war in any country in any 
prison since th e  American Revolu. 
flon. Four out of ten.”

(To be continued)

D e ln tr  Young T h in g — I'd lixe t<» 
know if t can get s  divorce from  
m y husband

I . * wyer — W het has your husband  
dour "

D ainty Young T h in g —!•  It neoee- 
eary to nay that?

L a w y e r— We m ust. of ro u r.e , 
m ake aume charge against him. 
S ta le  what he's done.

Dainty Young T h lna  W ell, ■> a 
m atter of fact, he haan t done a n y 
thing I haven't got a huahnnrl, Init 
I'm  engaged to a man and 1 tnet 
wanted to are how ea ay I could 
gat a  divorce in caae ot need.

'T ig h t M o n e y '

McNiufM

H a n k e r i n g s
M O P S Y

All About London From 
Library To Fish Market

By HENRY McLEMORE

LONDON — Thlnga I Like Best touch of Virginia, a bit from Mace- 
About London: Foyle'* Bookstore, donia, etc., to give you Just the 
the world's largest . . . Here are'( iaVor and aroma you want 
acres and acres of browsing room, 
enclosed by a veritable Chinese

N a t i o n a l  W h i r l i g i g

Which Party Is Ike's Big 
Buddy Is Current Question

By RAY TUCKER

WASHINGTON 
political hassle in recent memory 
has broken out on Capitol H i l l  
over the question of which Party is 
giving greater support to President 
Eisenhower's legislative program 
especially his overgorwn budget — 
the Republicans or the Democrats.

As evidence of their excessive 
loyalty, the liberal bloc of Demo
crat* flourish in reddish Repub
lican faces an effusive thank-you 
note from Sherman Adams, White 
House Chief of Staff, and obvious
ly written with the knowledge and 
approval of Ike himself.

An acrimonious House debate 
on this subject was recently pro
voked by one of this writer's col
umns. The article said that “ 80 
Roosevelt Democrats” were rally
ing behind the President’s budget 
requests because, in their opinion, 
they simply carried out New Deal- 
Fair Deal reforms. It pointed out 
that they frequently opposed th e  
Rayburn - Cannon - Johnson econ
omy drive.

Representative Frank Thomp
son, Jr., Trenton Democrat, con
ceded that the column was a "fa ir”

The strangest members, led by Representa
tive Peter Frelinghuysen, of N e w  
Jersey, had formally asked Ike to 
run again during his 1958 illness. 
Then he declared that the surviv. 
ors of this House group had given 
only 34.5 per cent support to t h a 
President.

On the contrary, he needled, his 
bloc of 80 "Roosevelt Democrats’ ’ 
had backed Ike to the extent of 
77.3 per cent. He particularly in
censed the GOP-ers, who heckled 
him and disputed his claims, when 
he charged that Representativ* 
John W. McCormack, Democratic 
House Leader, had been more loyal 
to Ike than the Martin - Halleck- 
Arends trio, the President’s spokes
men and agents.

Thompson credited McCormack 
with a 95 per cent score, as against 
his estimate of 58 for House Min- 
ority Leader Martin, 50 for Arenda 
for 59 for Halleck.

A chorus of Republicans ques
tioned accuracy and honeaty of 
Thomspon's criteria of Presidential 
loyalty. They argued that he test
ed the Republicans' obeisance on 
the basis of such minor items as a 

presentation of the politico - legis- $30,000 appropriation instead of on 
lative situation, although he mod ! major portions of the Presidential 
estly disclaimed the role of leader program such as the Middle East
of the bloc. When prodded by an 
gry Republicans, he denied, albeit

Doctrine.
Sherman Adams’ expression of

social services.

for  C lassified  
urdsv for  Bunds;

Wall of book* . . . The second
hand section is my favorite . . . 
Every book you ever wanted is 
there, and marked down to a price 
tnat makes you believe you can af
ford it, even if you can't . . . Mary 
and I have been commissioned by 
a friend to buy several 
books for her collection . 
must have a million, in every lan
guage. and dealing with the cook
ing of everything from pot roast 
of zebra to saddle of armadillo . . . 
Impossible to decide which one* to 
buy . . .

Billingsgate at around seven in 
the morning , . . Here is the fish 
market to end all fish markets . . . 
All the fish for London's 8.000.000 
comes in every day . . . Every
thing that lives in the sea. as

Petticoat Lane On A S u n d a y  
Morning . . . The open-air market 
to end them all .  .  .  No describing 
it or its characters . . . You'll 
Just have to see it for yourself . . , 

There could be no listing all the
fascinations of London 

old cook1 even in a book . . .
. Fovle's -------------  ■

Not

CRACKER.
BARRE
It seems to me that the White j

House could cut the budget con- ' 
well* aa'In' the lakes and rivers, is siderably if it would stop playing 
there by the hundreds of tons . . .  I the lavish host to enemies of the 
saw everything but a whale, but U S. Last spring, Giovanni Gron- 
then I didn't cover it all . . . Don't chi, the president of Italy who 
miss it because of the odor .  .  J came Into power by collaborating 
It's fishy, all right, but everything with the Commies, got the red car
ls so fresh, that you won't mind pet treatment. Then a lavish re
st all . . . And the workmen — ception wa* put on for President 
although the word Billingsgate is Sukarno of Indonsia, who has al- 
asaociated with strong language — 'ways been an outspoken enemy of 
are the nicest, most cheerful, and the United States and still is. Then'career can doubt it. It was not un

til a public outcry was raised ( 
the proposed visit of Tito that this

mildly, that the 80 were in o p e n , gratitude to Thompson, however, 
rebellion gainst the Rayburn - did upset the Republicans. T h * 
Johnson rule. Speaker Rayburn lis j Presidential aide wrote: 
tened grimly lo the exchange of "He ith# PPresident- Ed. note) 
recriminations. I thanks you for your asaurancea

Thompson raked the Republican that you and others in your Party 
ranks for what he termed their de will help advance the administra- 
sertlon of the President In slashing live programs. . and that you will 
his budget by several billiona. and do your beat, as he has been do- 
their demands for even larger ing and will continue to do *o, to 
cuts. He criticised them particular- keep the Congress from effecting 
1} for reducing appropriations for crippling cuts in the budget." 
national defense, foreign aid and Since, the conservative Demo-

| rrats have sponsored and voted
for these “ crippling cuts," Speak- 

In his dash through a badly er Rayburn may yet find a way of 
broken political field. Thompson spanking the 80 rebels to offset 
recalled that 54 Republican House Adams' thanking of them.
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when ada

IS  D E A D L I N *
Ada dally •rcept

iv It ton. 
are taken  u ntil IS noon T h la  la alao 
the dead line for ad can ce lla tio n *. 
M ainly About People Ada w ill be 
taken  up to 11 a. m. d a lly  and 4 

S a tu rd a y  tor Su n d ay 's  edition.
C L A I B I F U D  B A 1 I I

1 Day — t ie  per no a.
1 D ays — lie per line par dav.
t D aya — t ie  par llna  par day.
4 D aya — t lo  per Une par day.
ft D aya — lfto par lino par day.
t  L a y e  — i? e  par Una par d ay. 
t  Dave (or longer) l l r  oar r.na 

M onthly ra ta : I I  71 per Una par 
m onth in% copy ctia itae).

m e  Pam pa n ew * wUJ not t># ra- 
iponalb la for mora than one day on 
irro ra  appearlna  in thla laaua. 

M inim um  ad tnraa  a-potnt llnaa.

18 Beauty Shop 18

L O U IS E 'S  B e au ty  S h q p r l  
l lu l r  e ty lln s  1U2I 8- Hank*.

r M' > * IBTBi
IB.

O pen Men.i '«  through .--..turiley*. 
L O V E L Y  S o li n f *  h e ir  a ty tln r

2 operators. V io lets 107 W . T jrn * .
M O _4-718l. ___ _ _ ______ ___

C IT Y  B E A U T Y  8 H O P  in v ites  your 
patronage P erm anent* special, 

up. 814 8. C u y le r. MO 4-2248.

19 Situation Wanted 19

Personal
W E  M A K E  K E Y S  

A d dln slon  a W eatarn Stora 
19 8  C uvier MO 4-31 f l

W ANT T o  rollalkorate with am ateur 
writer. W rite Boa 811. Panhandle, 
Texas

baeciol Notice*

W A N T E D  O il .  KIK I.D  m erhan lo  de
sire* w ork  w ith  itrllllns con tra c tor , 
lie -  tied !'• i» * r «  experience la t
oil field  engine* and r l* « . f a n  fu r -  
n l.lt reference.-. S|n-< lalleee In 1.0 

j Hoc C lim ax A  H.nla and W ilson  
! rig*. W in  m ove. Cull Ed W righ t at 

2*7444 In 88I 'h lta  Fell*. T exae

21 Male Help Wanted 21
! C O L L K C K  B ov for  ron ta rt w ork .

M ust have ca r  and n l«e  appearan ce.
| P h on e  MO 4-32*.» from  9.W) a m, 

hru 12 :<** a .m . ____

i ioorl sa lary  and rorfim lsslon. Hood 
fu tu re  for  experlejiuert salesm an or  

i w ill train InexpeM em ed salesm an, 
i See m anager. S inger .Sewing .Ma

ch in e  C om pany . 211 .N orth C uyler.

I N O T IC E  T o  P u b lic : I w ill no  longer 
l>e responsib le  fo r  any hill* m ade 
by an yon e  oth er than m yse lf from  
thie d a te  on. 6 /5 /3 7 . C laren ce  H ale . , 

L U C IL L E 'S  B ath C lin ic . R educing , 
atearn bathe, S w edish  m assage. 324

V\ IN T K D  M arried m an fo r  gen era l 
m ile wentfa rm  and ranch  w ork. _ 

and 2 ml lea north o f
Boone Fnrm.

K ingsm ill.

B row n MO_ 3-3066

Pampa Lodge 966 
420 W. Kingsmill

MAKE $62 A WEEK 
PART TIME

Birdland
ACROSS DOWN

1------ longspur
8 Black- 

throated —  
warbler

13 Affirmer
14 Rent
15 Scottish 

sheepfold
16 Roof finial
17 Merits
18 New Zealand 

parrot
19 Snooze
28 Property item
21 Atlantic (ab.)
22 Canteen group

23 Years between 21 Blackbird of 
12 and 20

1 Singing bird
2 Toward the

■ sheltered side
3 Quarrel
4 French article
5 Emissaries
8 Asiatic nation
7 Fall in drops
8 Video 

comedian. 
Jackie —

9 Motive
10 Organs of 

hearing
11 Domestic 

slave
12 Bird’s home

happiest in ail Londaon . . . They Nehru of India was received in 
wear great black, hard • leather j Washington like a long lost broth- 
hats. on which they carry their er xn his autobiographpy, Nehru 
huge tray* loaded with fish, and says, " I  incline more and more 
they have a cheerful greeting for toward a Communist philosophy.” ! 
the visitor . . . Their language. And no one who has atudied his!
spoken in Cockney strong enough ----------------------------------
to slice, would delight a Sunday! 
school teacher . . . And after a 
visit to Billingsgate try the broiled 
Dover sole at the nearby Kalstaff) 
restaurant . . . There couldn t be 
any better . . .

Covent Garden at around six In 
the morning . . . Visit it before! 
going on to Billingsgate . . . The 
multitude of flowers, with the dew 
still on them, will ready you for 
the fish . . .  If you shop around 
you'll find a tew stalls w h o s e  
owners will waive their "wholesale 
only" policy and sell you flowers 
. . . Mary bought a bunch of sweet 
peas as big as a small tree for 
two shillings. . And C o v e n t 
Garden's vegetables, garden fresh, 
are almost as pretty as the flow
ers . . .

The Boys’ Choir at Westminster 
Cathedral . . . Close your e y e s  
and you'll know the angels are 
singing . . .  Or open your eyes, 
for that matter, because the boys 
look like a host of cherubs . . .

The Ride Atop Any Bus . . . Just 
hop the first one that comes by, 
climb upstairs, and go to the end 
of the line . . .  No better way to 
see London, no better way to get 
the feel of this giant, sprawling 
city . . . Also, there ia no better 
way to get oriented . . .

Harrod's Department Store . . .
Giant yet cozy, busy yet dignified 
. . . And of all the departments, 
there is non* like the butcher shop 
. . . This you must see . . . Makes 
you want to get an apron and go 
to work , . .

Almost Any Tobacco Shop . . .
Many of them as elegant as Tif
fany's, and even if you don't smoke 
s pipe you should have a fe w  
ounces of mixture prepared f o r  
you . . . Quit# a ritual, with the 

i tobacconist measuring pinches of 
I Feriqus, pinches of Latakia, a

degree*.
til a public outcry was raised over > Visitor* Welcome. Member* urged to

' attend
Boh Andie. W. M.

p o lic y  of s q u a n d e r in g  m o n e y  o v e r  n o t i c e  to Pub lic . From  thl» date  
J M *  7 on 6/6/57 T w ill not be ree|«>n«ible

our enemies was suspended 
studied his! JACK MOFFITT

IVe h a ve  openings fo r  aeverel men
In Pnm pa id -unrounding tow n s »  ha 

_  w ish to rupp lem ent their present n r n -
W ed. June 5, 7:20— S tu dy Inge. R equ irem en t* a re :
end exa m in a tion  you  muet be betw een 21 end 50
T hu rsday , June 6. 7 :-H>— EC  veer*  o f .»k *' You m ust be w illing to

.v i ' V, ft ..in '■ n iii  l "  In p m . nixliix 
a w eek <>r the equivalent o f 20 hours 
per w eek .

IM P O R T A N T  Y our w ife m uet be 
present when w e talk with VOU. F or 
Interview  ro m r  to  Pem pu lin te l 
T hu raday . at 7::W p m. sh arp  and aak  
to  are Mr. M anning.fo r  hllla m ade hv an yon e  oth er than 

n n a e lf. II. .N. C lay

Answ*r to Previous Puzzl*
f l HfcJQUI

U H U O

PSi
UCH3U

&
I

m
iMfclU

26 Familiar 
friends

30 Against
31 Temporary 

gift
32 Baseball club
33 Peruse
34 Spiced malt 

liquor
35 French river
37 Russian 

empress
38 Assault
39 Era
40 Native metsl
41 Cost with 

tin-lead alloy
44 Silkworm
45 Chest bone
48 Muse of 

poetry
49 Philippine 

peasant
50 Poem
51 Consumed
52 Intimated
54 Winter 

vehicle*
55 S o o th sa y e r

24 Son of Seth 
(Bib.)

25 Heating 
device

28 Feminine 
appellation

27 Wading bird
28 Comfort
29 Let it stand 
3t Hawk's leash

cuckoo family 34 Carrier -----
22 Soviet river 35 Individual
23 Discrimination 37 Raved

38 Baltimore

40 Papal cape
41 Golf mounds
42 Pertaining 

to an age
43 Proportion
44 Japanese 

outcasts
45 Was borne
46 Roman date
47 Couches
5.7 Chaldean city

NOW OPEN
HIGHLAND 

BARBER SHOP
1312 North Hobort 

Owned and Operated By 
Marshall Johnson & Dale Ladd

WE WILL PAY 10c
PER POUND FOR CLEAN  

COTTON RAGS 
No Jeans, Khakis, Woolens, 

Rayons.

PAMPA NEWS

23 Male or Female Help
D A IL Y

23
M A K E  120 

iiHmpnmiPF 
IlfPVM  Co.

Hell lum inous 
Frp* Sam ple* W rit#  

A ttleb oro , M a u n .

25 Salesman Wanted 25

10 Lost it Found 10
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REWARD OF $5,00
for In form ation  lead in* to recovery  
o f a umall I>hi» co n ta in Ii i*  about .»0 
g o lf bolls . Thla ha* w as lo*t a i the 
C ou n try  C lub T hu raday , M ay 30. Call 
A. L. L eonard . M O 3-3124. A fte r  6 
p m. MO 4-2363

LOST: Black and while peraian cat 
I*aHt eet*n near W h ite  W ay R esta u 
rant. P lease call MO 5-6443.

S A L E S M A N  W A N T E D
CIOOD O P P O R T U N IT Y  for  m arried  

m en b etw een  21 and 33 yea rs  <»id 
w ho H ire  In or  around P am pe. T ex - 

Hellion experiern e hr||Yful but 
not n« < • h n r \  Muet be dependable  
Slid sober This is re*u lar year 
round emplo\ inent. N o phone t ells. 
p len*f. See B oh o iso n . R oyal C row n 
llfit d in* Co. 1‘ampH. T exas

31 Electrical Service- Repair 31
F O R  A L L  E le c t r ic a l W irin g  and re

pair* ca ll MO 4 4711. 1222 A lro ek . 
P la in s  E le c tr ic . S traw b e rry  R a tliff .

34 Radio Lab 34

13 Business Opportunitie* 13
M O T E L  doing food business for sale . 

O w 'e r  has other business. In q u ire  
G24 E . Brow n.

15 Instruction 15
g rad *

at home. Spare tim e. Book* fu rn -  
plom s a w a .d rd . Start  

w here you le ft school. W rit *  Colum
ished. D ip lom a  
w here you le ft *< bla School. Box 1114 Tex.A m arillo .

HIGH SCHOOL
t_8 TA ’ LISM EH 1897 

S T A R T  T O D A Y  Btudy at home fn soars i Imp M O D E R N  M E T H O D S  
of Instruction, endorsed by leading 
educators. New stan d ard  texts  i‘ur- niah d̂. p i  p lo  m a  aw arded. Low  
m onth hr paym ents O ur grad u ates  
have entered over 500 (Vdlege* and 
u n iv e rs it ie s  Fo r d escrip tive  booklet, Ph O R  • #6I» or writs American 

■chooL Dept. F.N.. 14  ̂97 4, Amarillo.

S W E E T ' S  T V  & R A D IO  S E R V I C E  
T V  r a i l s  9 a.m . to 9 p.m.

*23 V< B ro w n ________P ’lone MO 4-3464
R A D IO  At T E L E V I S I O N  rep a ir se rv ice  

on any m ake or model. JO to 36% - 
sav in g s on tubes and parts. A n 
tennae tft f t  felled. F a s t  and re liab le  
tim e p a y m e n ts  M on»*um erv W ard  
A  C om pany. Phone MO 4-3251.

P e r R e liab le  T V  S e rv ice  C al)  
U E N * :  A  D O N ’S  T V  S E R V I C E  
W  ro s te r  Phone M O 4-6431
TV Appliance & Service

11)8 S. Cuyler . P h . M O 4-474*
C&M TELEVISION

104 tv F o .t r r  Phone MO 4-SI11
Y o u r D ealer

ADMIRAL TV -
S E R V IC E  —  A L L  M A K E *

2 -W A Y  R A D IO

HAW KINS RADIO & TV L A B }
#17 8. B e r n . .  MO 4-2261

35 Plumbing & Heating 35 
Septic Tanks Pumped

! C o n tract and Repair W ork. Jo e ’s 
; P lum bing  VTO 4-3fi«|5 Joe Stem  bridge.

36A Heating, Air Cond. 3 6 A ,
D K S  M O O R E  T IN  8 H 0 r  

A ir Condition ing — ra y n e  H eat 
320 W. K in g sm ill Phone MO 4-3733
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el. in to SS% d parts. An- 
ind  relish), 

t .nierv Ward 
O 4-3241. 
e f vl< e . aTi Il'dlVlCP on, MO 4-6461

ServicePh. MO 4-4741
SIONin, MO 4-3(11

TV -
MAKES

)IO

a  TV LAB *
MO 4-2281

(eating 35
PumpedWork. Joe's oe StrmlirlriK*.
Cand. 36A t

IN Mfiar rsyne Meat don, MO 4-1711

■pi)A Y F a in tln s. C om m arolal, r ,s ld ,n -  
| msI. ‘ , 0 ‘  an3 oh field. All work 

cuaranteed . Ruaaeli V ernon. Ph.
MO 4-45M- _____________

h cIN T lN O  and P apei n .r is in g . Ail 
work a uaranteed  P hone MO t-4104 
F K Dyer. 800 N D w ig h t

1 0  Tiansfar & Storage 40

*6  Upholstering 68 70 Musical Instruments
MacDonald Furniture Co.411 B. Cuylsr_______Phone MO 4-6421
DON'SUSED f u r n it u r e -

len'aj* 2ut *  SO Died Furniture130 W. Poeter P hon , MO 4-481*

70

[0rnpa Warenouse & Transtar
Movina with C ar- Dvarrwhere(lT F Tyns Phon, MO 1-4521

(0-A Moving & Hauling 40-A
ring4-7211Buck's Transfer & Movi,i yw here. 410 S. OllUepI,. MO 

j/t's truetw. moving and ttaufl Ciiv, me a ring .1 home or c MO 4-1161- Roy Pro.
[JOT TJAUIB io your .quipped to haul any in K  Qray. P nopo _ _
’ VANbOVEfi

l iv e s t o c k  h a u l e r sDial MO 4-6311 or MO 4-1341
541 S. Cuyler, Pompo, Texas

68 Household Goods 68
TV l*.»e week. Fire-

Spinet and Console Pianos
in brown maple, ebony, bisque 
mahogany and other flntehee. Con
venient terine Try our rent to 
buy plan.

WILSON PIANO SALON 
3 blocks E. Highland Oen. HoapKal 1321 Willlaton MO 4-6(71

103 Real Estate For Sola 103 103 Real Estate For Sale 103,124 Tires, Accaesorm 124

70A Piano Tuning 70Arepossessed  _____________________________________
MO1* 117 **• C url*r P hon #j PIANO TUNING & repairln*. Oennla

vVn r u i u-r.—a------w— -------.-------------- r Comer. 3(1 ye are In Borger. CallIUU SAVED for Carpete from wall BR 3-7051, Borger Texas
to wall, preeerve them well, be o n 1

I. S. JAMESON, Real Estate
>0» N. Faulkne- MO S-53S1
Have buyere for 2-bedroom home, 

•mall down payment.
LOTS FOR SALS)

Tour L istings Appreciated
I LARG E 3 - Bedroon- brick, double

facage. Carpete throughout. Patio, 
raaer addition. MO 4-3644.

W ILL SE LL my quity in 3-bedroom  
home, garage and cellar. 1032 S.
Dwight. MO 4-3639._

GAUT INSURANCE- A G E N C f ~  
Perry O. 2eke Gaut Real Estate 

407 N West MO 4-6413

105 Lot* 109

Small Down Payment

anytim e
4-1301.

Child CareII
9ABY SITTING ui my home It 31

41
31 par’ (hart.

on the ball. U s, ('harder « Carpet V I  R lr v r U a
and Lphol tery Cleaner. Pampa ’  ' B lC yC ItS
Furniture Stoke

GOOD USED Hikes

71
3 large modern rooma 32250.3 bedroom an.1 2 large garages

McLa u g h l in  f u r n it u r e
(04 8. Cuylar Phone MO 4-4901

Newton Furniture Store
409 W. Foster_________ MO 4-3731
tt'*[OOT 2-door Frlgidaire. 6141.95 

with trade. Paul Croeeman Co. 101 73
N. Ruaaeli. —

Nice aeleotlon of 
sixes. Convenient terms. B. F. Good
rich Store. 106 8 . Cuyler. __

VlRGlL'S BI'CTCl ST REPAHTTiTSP New and used parte for all makee. He - built bike* for salt or trade. 
124 8 Cuyler. MO 4-9420.

corner lot $1,000 will handle.
3 .arge brick homes, well located 

will lake smaller house on deal. 
Other 2 m d  3 bedroom.* not Hated.

E. W. CABE, Real Estate
426 Crest St.

16 LOTS 
$500 to $1,000 

John I. Bradley

Flowers .  Bulbs
[ heve 3 'rouae. that I would like 

| to aell within the next 16 days. W ill 
^ 2  take a good later inode! car as part 
7 3  payment.

J U S T  W  i * T  O f L a M A R  S C H O O L  
Move In* Allow ed  

21l'/4 N orth R u ste ll 
MO 4-7S11

MO 4-72o5 LOTS <nr j a|, in"
CaU MO 4-7572.

Lamar Addition

See Your Dealer For
Cool Summer Driving

m a m k w
Automotive

Air-Conditioning

48th THE PAMPA DAILY NEWS
Year THURSDAY. JUNE 6, 1957 15
124 Tiros/ Accessories 124

106 Business Property 104

«3A Carpet Service 43A
. FIi£LD 4 errpet nd upholetery 
inlng. W ork guaranteed. 40% off. 

4 (196 or MO 4-3261,

7 Plowing, Yord Work 47

.. w
rleanlm 
MO

C j i  P E T  O T ,  900 W. Foeter. MO-1 
All wool carpet $7.96 ('era. !

Tweed Viecoee 13.95 per yard.
 ̂ rooma o f furniture |

Hell all or separate Like new. Priced 
for quick sale. 100 I^owry 8i.

20 NEW LISTINGS
Walnut night aland 67.50; ix>ve xeat 

Studio Couch 69.60; Day Bed with 854 W . Foster 
bolsters 329.60 ; Tw o blonde step- 
tables •*“  * ' * — *
rani

SEK OUR SPECIAL ON

Rose Bushes
able* 319.(11 *arh. Magic Chef ga* a n  
-enga 3 9.50. Square lub Maytag o u  
*a*her 359.50. M ahogany desk 19.5U;!'—3'Vllta D . k__1. _... » .. rn  . . .  T ill

GRAY COUNTY FEED
MO 4-17(1

80Fats

One Is a 2-bedroom  home on Duncan FOR RALE or trade: Drive In cafe in
St. ('an  easily he converted to a 3- good location. MO 4-3260. 
bedroom. A  good iom e near school.

f b ^ v e*L m  her" 4̂ -Ved room and d m  on |112 Farm. - RonchOS 112
A hgood home Vnr M s'oU .^W lirTa'ke » ,  *CR1W  .m i l e ,  eaet Of McLjutn. on

r.\RD and Garden plowing, leveling. 
o ,t  hole digging, barnyard ferttl-

_ _  _. leveling
port »o ie  digging, barnya 
fier. MO 6-4023. Alvin Keevea.

fARD and Garden rotary tilling, aeed.
and, leveling. Free eatlmatea. T ed
dy Lewia. 4-6910. ____  _

R( lYoTILLfh’ G, yard and garden 
work. MO 4-7340 or ae# Paul Kd- 
naula. 1041 S. Chrtaty or MO 5-3:49.

I t a KK A N D  G A R D E N  plow ing. Free 
ratlmalee. MO 5-5445.

ICi iMTLETE  varii ealahliahinant and 
aervlca. Saed. fortlllier. waad mow
ing. MO 4-9619 Leroy Thornburg

|48 Trsss and Shrubbsry 48
|h,.<utlful Evergreena, Shniba. Traea 

and Armatrong Roaea. Bruca Nur- 
aarlea. Phona (-F 2  Alanread. Tetaa.

■CALIFORNIA

Good Used Furniture 
TEXAS FURNITURE CO.

110 N Cuylar MO 4-4623

and

W hite Painted book caaa 39.50; .vla- 
logunv drum table 37. .U; Thrae 
Pi*''* bedroom suite 339 50. Fldlco 
radio and 3 apeed record player PARAK.KETA 
349 50: Love 8eat Studio 139.50 ;
Five piece Chrome dinette 129.50;
Drop leaf kit. table with bulit-ln 
drawers 121.50. Drexell Pine deak 
■ nd chair 141.50. Four piece wal
nut hedroom aulta 139.(6 4 piece
Walnut suite 159 10; 1 planter table 
lamp* 37.50 each ; Walnut Vanity 
and Poster oed 329 50. Lawn coffee 
table 419.50.

TROPICAL Flih. Goldfish, fish and 
hlrJ supplies, underwater plants. 
The Aquarium. 2314 Alcock.

W hite, blue, yellow 
green. Hampstera, tropical fish, 

goldfish. The Aquarium. 3314 Alcock

81 Poultry 81
AUSTERE white hena, 543 Tignor.

83 farm Equipment 63

smaller house on trade
Also have large 3-bedroom house to 

be m oved. A bargain at 64.000.
Other good listings to select from  In 

most any price range. Call me for 
your real estate needs.

W. M. LANE
REAL e s t a t e  & SECURITIES

60 V i t n  In Panhandle
Phone office MO 4-3641 

Res. MO 9-9504
W IL L  CELL m v equity in 2-bedroom  

home, garage slid cellar. 1032 S. 
Dwight. MO 4-3639. _____

FOR SA LE : 2-row Allls-Chalmers 
tractor, good condition. MO 4-7572.

BE GENTLE, be kind,' 
elve Carpet. Clean

84 Office, Store Equipment 84

2-BEDROOM houee with new modern 
furniture for eal* by owner. 2171 
Hamilton. MO 4-2301._______________

FOR R A LE : Bv O w ner: 4 Room mod
ern houae, wash hotiat end ffar«g«.

I Htorm cellar. 4 lote. 919 Gordon. MO- 
4-87»4i.

to that expeu- 
it with

_L u*tre. Benina Hardware Co. 
W a s h e r ' s  $9.96 and up. Refrigera

tor* $14.95 and up. Kollawav bed 
$19.50. Bedroom eulte. chent of 

Roee butties, hardy •nd ,,.vln*  *><>*» »uite. W e
.  trxreene. ehrube, trees, fruit tres*. w HJ%rS2fo • lnf JZ .}*• undersold,
■uper *lent Hibiscus and Oladlola HAND STOKE
bulbs. Butler Nursery. 1102 N. H o- ^  ,,k"_ MO 4-^2*2
hart. MO 9-9681. 4 H K f'T lO N A L  liu n g  room  suite

Fo r  THiB r.raeneenaw n la town. Mk| f}!ling. r®2 ? . » * ^ e  and Frl*idelrej 
un for Ammo-PIsoe 16-1-1 Jam ei L . for eale. 83.* 8. Banks MO 5-5171. 
Feed Hi ore. 522 S. Cuyler. MO l-IIS l W ANTED Reliable party to tak e 'u p

payments on Necchl autom atic hsw- 
Ine machine. WIU sacrifice. MO 4- 
>418.

^ ‘R HALS: Divan, good condition.
Reasonable. 901 Lowrey. M o  5-0117. 

Ca r p e t  c ity . 900 w .V o e te r . m o  s -  
3511. Lota of room-six# remnants.

RENT late model typewriter, addlnj
machine or calculator by day. wee!

'  “  Macor month. Trl-C lty O ffice Nlachinim 
Company. Phone MO 6-5140.

S6-A Baby Chick* 86-A
1 2 5 2  F T .

lllg liw av  66. 40 acr ,s  cultivation. 10 
aerss In pasture Contact G eorg , 
Clemmons. Box 424. Ltfora Tex.

113 Property to Bo Moved 113
MODERN 1960 3-bcdroom  farm  home 

to be moved. S mllee west o f P an- 
hajtdle 1200 square feet floor spac,. 
36000. Call 3887 for Alice W are, P an
handle. T e x a s ._____ _______ ______ __

I4xS2-FT. 3-room  modern houe, for 
sale. Call MO 4-6970 or Inquire 936 
8. Nelson.

114 Traitor Houiti 114

100 STRAIGH T run heavy chicks and 
iOO lb* "A ll 1 » One Crum bles”  all 

for $12.95. J.'.mee Feed Store.

t o Wonted to Rent W

N EW  AND USED TR A ILE R S 
Bank Rataa

BEST TRAILER SALES
l i t  W. W i l k s ______ Ph MO 4-3356
1964 Model 25 ft. T ra v s llt, house 

trailer. Modern. See Manager Pam - 
pa Trailer Court, East H i-w ay  60. 

F o r  S A L E : 1 extra j i l c ,  35-foot 1- \ 
bedroom  house trailer with kitchen | 
and bath for only 32500.00. May b ,  I 
aeen at W hite House Lum ber Com - | 
pany._across from  the Post Office.

11954— 46-ft., 2-bedroom  trailer houa,.
1 mile north of Skellytown. See G.

. R. Lockhart. Vl-82443. _____
of Central h .a t .r  fh ..r  space, "  t ij s 4—||'ODE L- ~I5~ftT T riV .llt .  houa. 
this 3 bedroom brick home, qreat trailer. Modern. See Manager Pam -
big living room, kitchen with sep-| Trailer Court, East Hiway 60.______

arete dining nook, 1J/£ bathe, herd- SM ALL Trailer house for sale. Ideal 
wood floors, closets galore e n d  for fiaherinen. MO 4-8183. 416 Pitta.

63 M foot Lone
Star houee trailer (2 bedroom ) See

|49 Cass Poals - Tanks 49
CKSSPOOLH. septic tanks cUaned. 

C L. CastaaL 1466 t  Bar-nee. ph.L. Ca
MO 4-43}*.

TAN ESI l c . i 'i lC  ___  _
pumped end cltened 
enulpmenL Fully l u a  „  
ed. Phona MO 4-4141.

6*4 6  "

dBV~PS6Ls
ned. Hew modern
Ineurwl and bond-

Piumi> Ing Co.. 636 t . Cuylar.

149A Cloth** Lina Post*
ICU 'THKH LIN S P ost, 

CPMirnt or Will sell posts

157 Good Things to lot

Builders

PARTY DE8IKE.S 3 or 4-room  fu r
nished apartment or house In vicln i- 
ty o f 300 N. W est St. M o 6-5205.

PERM ANENT resident wants to rent 
2 or 3-bedroom  furnished house. Can 
furnish reference. MO 6-6291.

galore
end garage. Use your Ql lean n ow 1l,' ^ i(S J(J;î  
Open House 2 til 6 p.m..

M  MiiccHangout tar Sola 6 f
92 Slaapmg Rooms 9a
BLEEPING rooms. Compli 

by week or month 102 W Foeter.

49A

2115 N. Banks
Other Times 815 N. Sumner, tee  

■ Isle S triu flhm , Dure Homes 
Representative

93 Room and Board 93

Complete serv lc,
TRAHH Barrels 11.60 each. Also l* H  I nilfson'*H ote‘l

| factory-built electric walk-ln r e - " ! t , . - , -  -  -  -frlgerator tor  eels. 1616 Aloock St. MODERN Sleeping room  outside en- 
| IkTnnar'a Garage I trance Inquire 611 H Somerville

Ineialled In C o x  B ro fT tn d  Hand i t o r , . -  I l l  > .  BEDROOM for rant. 409 Creel. MO
v .,, .  i-n U fi . . . i i  -« .s*w  Curler. Fishing equipment. We b u y ,1 4-1361.l-em e Co. M<> 4-4421. 433 N. H obtrt. i ,,| f  trade enythlng_of value

n  FOR rant tents, cots, sleeping bags,
9 !  I luggage racks. Pampa Tent and Awning. Ill E. Brown. MO 4-1641.

F R IE R *  for  Ralai »1.06ion teat; 61.16 RED CEDAR fo r "  fs 'n d n T ' l x l ’ s A 
Lara, itoute cousin to  redwood. Decay resistant.

Also redwood at reasonable prices.
W estern fane, Co. 436 N Hobart.MO 4-1411.

NEW’ Polaroid Lend Cemere 160. New DeJur I mm movie cemere, light bar 140. MO 4-6176
FOR SA LR : 2 large used evaporative

alr-condltlonera. One 1000 CFM, O n e ____________________________ ________ _ _
4400 CFM 11*6 N. Russell. 12-ROOM m odem  houee Refrigeration.

FOR SALE BY OWNER
2-Bedroom and aeii home, central 
heating, refrigerated air condition
ing. b a - h  and 8 /. ,  carpeted 
throughout, many built-lne, good 
north location.

C. L. Casteel 1403 Barnes MO 4-4039.

115 Grass Lands 119

<tre***d. Archie 
Miami. Texas.

63 Laandry 4 1

lU TRTH  LAU ND RT. SU1 Bioaa. Rough 
I end finish. Hatg-Belf. lou r  b«tUr_ _ ,l f .  Tour belts
I thinr. done by hand Ph MO 6-4441 

' O lE A ll L A fT K Im t W l 
Family bundle* Individually week-

FOR INFORMATION P H O N I
MO 9-9875

ROOM end Boerd In p rlvat, home 
CaU MO 4-3260.

ed. W ,t  wash. Rough dry Family 
'  E. Atohleon. MO 4-ttll.finish. 16 1 ___________

|Wa.4HINO S o  p e r  lb. 
do.en (mixed plaoM
•pe.-iellty 712 Malone.

Ironing 11.64 
) Curtain, a 
Ph MO 4*6666.

S4 Cleaning 4  Tailoring 64
| HAVE ITOU e d ou b i.-n r,eet eultT 

Make s!ngle-br«aet of It at Haw
thorne Cleaners. Lint free, rtlng free 
cleaning. 717 W Foster. MO 4-47*6

|6S Decorotor* Interiors 65

FOR DICORATIN4
Drapery end upholstery fabric., rer- 
petlng. d lo g n .r  fum ltur*. d l.G nc- 
Uve a c c c o r le e .  louvered thutier. 
end .h op  ir r ia iu . Everything for
th . home.

Twin City Auction
W e will buy It from you er sell It for 
you on commission, galea every Tuee. 
and Sat. Nit as. 7:10 p m .

115 Prica St. MO 5-5631
FOR SALE: Lawn mower and nno- \ 

bretse air-conditioner 3600 CFM. 
MO 4-3217.

69A Vacuum Cleaners 69A

4 Apartm ents on Starkweather. 94600. 
i Good terms.

r  ■* ■- .Large 6 room  house M w ly  decorated. 
9 5  F u m it h d d  A p a r t m a n t s  9 3  double garage. Near W oodrow  W ll- 
, J j  r , r _ _ r j r j j - r r ^  ̂  ̂  ^ ̂  -  eon School. $6,300. $1800 down.

! Nearly new 3 bedroom brick on W lllla- 
ton. Cerem lc tile bath, utility room, 
well arranged, well built and good 
aised rooms. Blue grass lawn, nica 
shrubbery. 816,000.

Nearly new 6 room on N. Hobart. Can 
kgeration I used as 3 bedroom* and den or 2 

Apply T om '. Place on E. Frederic.'I b»<lroom» »nd beauty parlor. 611,600. 
Miami Highway. 5 room unfurnished hnue* and 3 room

3- P.1'11 'Hi m *m furnished hou .e W a.hcr furnl.hed ho j  * on corner lot Kent,

FURNISHED apartm ent. 64 and up 
weekly B ill. paid. Bee Mra. Mustek 
at 106 E. Tyng. MO 6-6606.

Furni6had Houias 97

FOR L E A S 3 :  48* acres grassland in 
W heeler County. Windmill and cor
ral. Call 4683 at Lefors. Texas.

116 Aufo hroair. Garaqes 116
FRONT END Service wheel balanc

ing. tire truelng. Dial MO 4-6873 at 
310 W. Kings mi 11. RuwslKi Oarage.

SILLY DANIELS GARAGE 
Porrelalnlke. Muffler Service. Tune-up 
113 E, Craven ____________ MO 6-4031

Mason-Rich Garage
Tune Up. generator, .tartar service. 

428 8. Hobart MO 9-9*41.___________
M i R IL l  *  OOM

Bear Front End and Service 
616 W , Foeter Pbone MO 4-6111

If You Can't »top . Don't Start!
KILLIAN  BROS., MO 9-9841

Brake and _W ln cb_  Service
jJENkl.NS GARAGE A MDTOIt CO.

Used Care and Jalva^e 
1413 W  W ilks MO 8-5176

117 Body Shops 117

and dry .r , television, sir conditioned, 6100 month. Nice location. 64000.
r om plett. Inquire 312 N. Nelson. Duplex, d oes  In. Can be ueed ee ona 
R Ptrtta.

KJrbr Va.uum  Cl ear ere 
W » Now Hava Airway Bate 

111 S. Cuyler MO 4-2660 . WILL

Skinner’ s Oarage A Salvage. Borger 
Highway. Mo 9-S601. Complete auto- 
m otlve and (radiator service. _____

, fam ily h o » s .  m o o . “  F O R D 'S  B O D Y ^  S H O P
2-ROOM modern house. Hills paid. 100 ft. corner lot on rr. Duncan $2600 (/• til AAA a a j L 1 A

Sec Earl leans 515 Ash St jq acres on black top roa,d near Pam - W . iN in g S m ill, AAU 4 - 4 o I t
2-ROOM fvirnlshed house, bill* paid. pa. * r , , r  ^

506 ra_rr._ _________ ________  2600-acre ranch In eouthew estem  120 A y fO m O b l ie t  for Sato 120
South D ak ota . 3 -b ed room  m odern

9 8  U n t u r n l t h a d  H o u t s i  9B  house, well fenced. K<*od out-build- WE PAY Cash for gooo clean cars.
____  j~ j  _r j~ y I Inga, running water thru ranch. 5* Clyde Jona* M otor C oropiny. 1200

LARG E 3-room u n f u r n is h e d  hou .e - ">r»«™ l». » »  P «f Alcock. Borger Highway. MO 5-5101.
Gae and water paid. Inquire 417 f-vi ir k J T IW  W II  I I A M ^  TOR SALK Equity in 1W. Dodge 4-C r».t . MO 4 344* v LICIN I irsi W  IL LI A /V l j ,  K e a i lO f  door Coronet. Radio and heater. CaU

i0T .316H ughes Bldg MO 4-2523 , ^ ^ vru101 Wanted to Buy

T H E  L I T T L E  S H O P  Muskal Instruments 70

PAY cash for  small equity In 
3-bedroom home. W rite box 125, 
Wheeler. Ttaaa.

MRI.
11108 Charles

QKO. H 0 P 1 8 $$
MO 4*7824

166 Upholstery— Repair 64
|4 M T U n E  H epelred-lpbolstered. 

Jone.y '* New and I '.e d  Furnltura
( 24 B. Curler. MO 4-4I3I.

SH fLBY J. RUff
„ FURNITURE BOUGHT A B O fj? 
|»10_B 1 uvler ru,,n* MO I M4I

AI TO Saxophone. Good 
Reasonable MO 4-4106.

condition. 103 Real Eitate for Sale 103

Brummatt's Upholstery
11411 Alcock DUU MO 4-TM l1

I NEW  3 .bed room brick hom e for .» !•  
or trade on smaller hou .e. 2401 
Christine See after 5 p.m. or any
time week ends. ____________

FOR SALE
5-room modsrn. large garage 86500. 
$1680 cash. 878.08 per month. S o  loan 
expense.

John I.

Mrs. Burl Lswter, MO 9-9885 
Mrs. Helen Kelley. MO 4-7186 
Quentin W iiliame, MO 5-5034

HIGHLAND HOMES, Inc.
Pampa's Leading 

Quality Home Builder
COMBS-WORLEY BLDG.

Ph. MO 4-3442

U nited R ent- <
rk. wm— i AWw»*-

120 North Somerville MO 4-2331

100 STRAIGHT RUN HEAVY CHICKS 
and 100 LB "ALL IN ONE CRUMBIES"

A ll For $12-95
James Feed Store

522 S. Cuylar M0 5-5851

K I I P / C O O L

_ Jt.*
r e r  y o u  t r o v o l

w l t t i  o l l m i • e l r

The World fomout automobile olr-«ondltionlng unit that giv«« you added volume 
of evaporotlvo refrigerated ok ot low cost. Tho Climatic Air aparatat with tha 
graot Tacumsah high spaa<f eompraiior and Cfimotic offer* directional oir louver* 
and leleqtive tamperature'control*. Before buying any automobllo oIr-eondHIon. 
Ing unit, be sure »o tee ClimoHc-Alr, the proven, up-front, powarful cor air- 
eandltloning unit that i* a roal top Invoitmenl.

295.00 I  Culberson Chevrolet
1 • • e i t I > 

I 6 e v i 6 l  . n .  
• • i i i . i i i

810 W. Foster MO 4-4668

Bradley
11116 N. R ussell___ Phone MO 4-7131

Booth” & Patrick Real Estate
j MO 4-3933 MO 4-3501
j L o r e l / 8-bedroom m ith extra, rentals.
I $ 1 HO monthly Income.

well located 3-bedroom 
Good I-bedroom  near W oodrow W ilson 

■chool. Storm cellar. $.'»260.
| Nearly new 8-bedroom. Welle St. 
$5,080 Verv good buy.

INlc* 2-ht-«lroom. G er ice  Fraeer addl- 
linn. 17150. 2 bal:i fl«'.n down.

1 L ovelv 3-bedroom near Senior High. 
110.6011.

Lois, comm ercial and residential.
B. E. Ferrell, Agency

1109 N. Frost _  MO 4-4111 or MO 4-7553 
NICE 5-room hou.a, 2 liedroom*. Ilv- 

I ing room, dining room, kitchen on 
Terrace Sale bv owner. MO 6-9630.

J. E. Rice Real-Estate
712 N. Somerville 
Phone MO 4-2301
$1500 DOWN on 

real nice 2- bedroom and den
I Centrslly heated, xir conditioned, | 

built-in electric stove end oven, | 
ni<“# drapes, carpsted living room 
and dsn. 8 tile baths, attached g a 
rage

$.150 doe n *n large 8-ronm furnlahed 
house to be moved. Owner will car
ry loan.

Nice 3-bedroom  and carport 8 8om er- 
villb. $4750.

1-Room house 8. Romervlll#. $1260. 
(New 1-bedroom  brick, attached garage 

centrel heat. $2,000 down.
8 .Bedroom, central heat, double ga

rage. 8. Dwight. $1400 down.
Nice S-hedroom brick, attached garage 

IVj bathe. Christine 8t $17,600.
Nice 3 bedroom brick, attached g a 

m e*. Beech fit. W as $16,600 now 
$16,400

W ill take 4 or 6 room houee on new 
1 bedroom  brick 4 blocks Senior 
High.

For quick sale. 4-mom modern, large 
garage, w ai $8,000. Now $2100.

For quick nil*, l i l t  Christine, l bed
rooms. S bathe, carpeted living room 
and dining room, central heat, i 
double garage wae $13,500 now 
112,400.

Nice 2 bedroom, carpeted living room 
and 1 bedroom, panel ray heating, 
garnge. North Starkweather. $8950. 

Nice 2 hedroom carpeted living room 
and dining room, nice drapes, lVu 
baths, largo garnge, W illlaton $14,500 

$-Bedroom. 2 bathe, attached garage.
3 blocks Senior High, good buy.

97 foot. 68 model house trailer will, 
trade on 8 bedroom house or resi
dence lots.

100 ft. lot North Hobart. Good buy.
YOUR LISTINGS APPRECIATED 

FOR SALE by owner: 2-bedroom  
home, utility room  and attached ,
farage, fenced bark yard. See after 

p m . 1826 Hamilton. MO 4-R13R

C H MUNDY Realtor
Phon. MO 4-3761 105 N W ynn.
FOR SA LE : 2-bedtoom  houee on 4 

3%il20-ft. Iota. Garage $2500. 928 E 
Murphy. MO 9-997t*

8 -HEDROOM brick, double garage, 
bath and 3/4. MO 6-5878 or MO 4- 
8866.

L. V  GRACE
108H E. FOSTER

MO 8-9568 MO 8-5615
Nice 2-bedroom , double garage.

S. Nelaon St. »33.**0 
Lovely 3-bedroom  frame, nearly new 

mahogany woodwork. Built-on g a 
rage. Sone Jarvis Addition. $12,500. 

W ill take 3 nice lota to build on in choice loca- 
on trade, j lions.

YOUR LISTINGS A PPR E C IA TE D

Savoy. Clean, 
Prl

good
ice 9776. MOtires, low mileage.__ __ ___

PAM PA USED CAR LOT 
57 FORD CUSTOM 100 

209 K. Cuyler MO 6-64411
jrtE tatX or M ilTOR ca

W » Buy. Sot) and Trad*
1*00 W W ilks Phona MO 4-69*3

GIBSON MOTOR CO. 
ttu d eb .k ar  — S alt. — S .rv lc*

BOO K. Brown St. MO 4-6416
C. C. M EAD USED CAR~TOT 

Stock Rack. Fits 54 Chavrolat H -T on  
Pickup

213 E. Brown___________ MO 4-4761
TEX  EVANS BUICK CO.

lt t  N. Gray Phona MO 4-4677

121-A Truck6, Machinery
9*1 W IL L Y 'S  Jee;. in good condition with 

full steel can. See at Gasway H ard
ware. Skellvtown. Texae. VI 8-2497.

122 Moforcycle* 122

W IL L  SE LL  low equity In 1-bedroom 
home. Inquire 1061 rra irie  Drive.

FOR S A L E : Harley-Davidson m otor
cycle. Sun vleor. ne\f seat cover, 
extra lights, will trade for used car 
or caah. See 1032 F.. Browning.

REGISTER FREE TONIGHT AT
THE BRIDAL HOME 

N O R T H "  C R E S T
* 1145 Seneca Road

FOR V A LU A B LE  AW ARDS
GIVEN EACH SUNDAY DURING JUNE

HUGHES DEVELOPMENT CO.
Hughes Bldg. 

MO 4-3211
North Crest 

MO 9 9342

WE HAVE JUST PURCHASED

50 BRAND NEW 
1957 TRAILERS

BELOW MANUFACTURERS COST. WE WOULD LIKE 
TO PASS THIS SAVING ON TO OUR CUSTOMERS.

33-FOOT 2-BEDROOM ...................$2485
36-FOOT 2-BEDROOM ...................$2650
45-FOOT 2-BEDROOM................ $3485

WESTERN TRAILER SALES
5303 N.E. 8th St. Amarillo, Texas

Car Air-Conditioners
WardairVs 'Town & Country'11 U il 
Control maintains any temper* 
ature you select no matter how 
fast or slow you're driving 
With Wg^Saire "Robotnar" 
unit, you get uniform, trouble 
free refrigeration for maxi- 

oittrijutao By mum comfort. Eliminates rood
H. R. Thompson noises, dirt and grime.

* , ,  V . INSTALLATON AVAILABLEPorts and Supply BY EXPERTS
mo 4 4 *4 4  Dash Type Trunk Type

S315.00 $395.00
MONTGOMERY WARD  

217 N. Cuyler Fampa, Texas

31* W . KIMGSMILL

Try A 
Classified

A.R.A. of PAMPA
401 W EST FOSTER 

MO 5-3251
Fampa'* Exclusive Car Air 
Conditioning Sales & Service 

Co.
Automatic Clutch with each 
Model. No extra charge.
We Install and Service All 
A.R.A. Units.

125 Boats 4  Accessories 125
BOAT Rapalrtnr. all makea and m od

el.. P la.tic ai d flb rex la ... All width* 
Caaay Boat 8hop. M O_4^1036.

WI] R A V E  the Rvlnrude outboard 
m otor.. Saa at Joa H awkln. Appll- 

_ jin ca  Store. 666 W . F ilter . MO (-6341 
I n o 5 b  Oti.trm  made boats for sala. 

F ihenrlax b ittom. Priced for quick 
sale. Corner Klmc.mlU and Purvl- 
ance St. O’Rannon.

Pampa News 
Classified Ads 

Get Results!

Drive In Air-Conditioned Comfort
VACATION SPECIALS

THURSDAY —  FRIDAY —  SATURDAY

1956 Buick Roadmaster 4-Dr Hardtop
AIR CONDITIONED . . . Radio and Heater . . .
Electric Seats and Window Lifts . . . Power Steering and 
Brakes . . . Loaded with other Extras.

$2995.00
1955 Chrysler Windsor 4-Dr Sedan

AIR CONDITIONED . . . Radio and Heater . . .
Electric Seats . . . Power Brakes . . . White-Wall Tires.

$1995.00
1953 Buick Special 4-Dr Sedan

AIR CONDITIONED . .  . Radio and Heater . . .
White-Wall Tires.

$1095.00
PURSLEY MOTOR CO.

CHRYSLER— DODGE— PLYMOUTH 
105 N. Ballard Phon. MO 4-4664

• l ctm tM T T*4#qse

LET THE HOUSE 
DOCTOR SOLVE 
YOUR REPAIR 

PROBLEMS

TITLE  I FHA LOANS
•  REPAIR #  REMODEL •  ADD A 

ROOM UP TO $3500.00 — NO DOWN 
PAYMENT — TAKE UP TO 60 MONTHS 

TO PAY

THIS WEEK'S SPECIALS!
230-Lb DOUBLE COVERAGE "TITE-ON' 

RUBEROID BRAND ASPHALT

Roof «
Shingles
OUR LOW PRICE PER SQUARE

ALL COLORS INCLUDED
Materials and Installation Can Be 
Financed With No Down Payment

•
5,000 ROLLS 1957

W A L L P A P E R
TO

$ 4  50
PER ROLL

ENOUGH INTERIOR ENAMEL 
TO DECORATE TRIM & CAB
INETS with ROOM PURCHASE

THIS OFFER GOOD 1 WEEK ONLY

White House Lumber Co.
PHONE MO 4-3291

"The Post Office Is Across the Street From Us"

Floor Samples
One-Of-A-Kind 
SCRATCHED & 
DISCONTINUED

Rayon Tweed Rug
4x12 six*. Brown color. Ideal for 
bedroom or d e n ..................... *32.8*

Wool A  Rayon Rug
9x12 sites in several styles and 
patterns. Reg 83.40 ...............$69.8*

Chrome Dinette Suite
Grey top and 6 grey chairs. A real 
value to 129.95 ......................$99.88

Reg 16.60 
grade . . . .

Wooden Hi Chair
style in heavy duty

$12.8S

Nylon Covered 
Living Room Suite

Green color in 2-piece style Reg. 
179 95 ...................................  $149.88

Odd Dinette Chairs
Chrome and wrought iron type. 
Buy several at this p rice ....... $9.00

Innerspring Mattress
Reg to 44.50 style. Several atyles 
to choose from ...................  $32. S*

Walnut Doubia Dressar
Plate glass mirrors. 2 only at this 
low price .............................. $62 00

Blond# Oak Coffee Table
Plastic finish top. Rsg 19 95 sellers. 
Choice 15.00

Mahogany Coffee Table
2 only with glase tope. Regular 
selling at 21 95 ..................... $16 88

20” Apartment-Sixe 
Gas Rang#

Full cook top w 4 burners. Reg 
84.96. Thermostatically controlled 
oven with broiler underneath. Wat
erfall (ace .............................. $74 00

15 Cu-Ft Chest Freezer
Sun yellow Inter trim counter. Reg
249.95. Balanced Ud with locked
handle. 5-yr warranty ........$229.00

9.4 Cu-Ft Refrigerator
Automatic defroster, sun yellow 
interior. Reg 254 96 with a full 48- 
lb. food freezer in top. 22-qt. crisp
er, door storag# with butter and 
egg rack ................................$199.00

10.5 Cu-Ft Refrigerator
L-arge 72 lb. food freezer. Reg.
269.95. Drop-Leaf shelf for larger
storage needs. 22_qt crisper. Ample 
door storage with butter and egg 
rack $239.00

1*Ton Air Conditioner 
A 3/4-Ton Air Conditioner
230V adjustable directional doors 
for all hot spots Dual-Stat controls. 
Makes Tru-Cold the only automatic 
conditioner on the market. Reg 

| 219 95 ................................... $174 00

Apex Dish-A-Matic
Fully automatic portable dish- 

I washer with built In heating sys
tem. Glassed in top. Reg. 179 95 

I............................................... $149 00

Electric Dryeri
Big 9-lb capacity. Timed for each 
type of drying need. Extra large 
door for ease of loading. Reg 
129 96 ........................................ $99.00

Gas DeLuxe Dryer
Slightly scr atched Heat and time 

I controlled, top lint filter for ease 
of cleaning. Oversize tumbler for 
more economy use. Reg 194 95

; .............................................  $165 00

DeLuxe Automatic Washer
Large 9 to 10-lb capacity. TTiermo 

, type fiberglass basket for longer 
j life with less heat loss. Just load 
and forget. Reg. 212.95 ....$179.00

Vacuum Cleaner
Tank type Disposable as well .vs 
regular bag. 7 attachments for 
complete cleaning Reg 56 <*5
........................................................  $49 00

Cannister Cleaner
Roll* where you go. 7 attachments 
including rug as wall as hardwood 
floor brushes Reg 39 96 ....$34 00

Sewing Machine
Electric machine with bobbin win. 
der. Long shuttle, adjustable stitch 
control in portable case. Reg 39 :«5
.................................................  $2c 00

Television
Table Model 21” metal case 
i.jgany grained cabinet. Prot n 
glase Reg 139 96 ..................$120 00

/
Hi-Fi

Hallmark quality, 15” woofer for 
greater bass and 31*” tweeter for 
treble notes 7-tube radio. Plays 4 
speed* Reg 169 95 .............. $139 00

Television
Modem design Top tuning All 
VHF stations Reg 159 95 ...$120 00
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Strikes A

Summrr gartlmins is a joy but it carries the penalty of rough 
ened hands and blackened nails. This girl uses an easv-to-make 
outdoor beauty perch to hold tube qf hand cream, lip balm 
and lipstick. Hand cream prevents chapping.

On T h e  R eco rd
HIGHLAND liEiNGRAL 
HOSPITAL NOTES

WEDNESDAY 
Admissions

Mrs. Ula Burress, Perryton 
Mrs. Clorine Held. Panhandle 
John Hamlyn, White Deer 
W. T. Frasher, 102 W. 18th 
Mrs. Mab Calloway, 104 S. Faulk

ner
Mrs. Carrie Davis. 921 Schneider 
E. D. Morris. Kellerville 
W. T. Cornish. Skellytown 
W. S. Berry, Skellytown 
Mrs. Ema Romine, Border 
Mrs. Helen Harlan, Alanreed 
Ronald Underwood, Tampa 
Rirhard Don Archer, Lefors 
Mrs. Bertha Gatlin, Soearmnn 
Mrs. Virclle Meyer, Borger 
J. H. Jen,-.ins, McLean 
Mrs. Lucille Husted, 1506 Coffee 
John 3. Jackson, Lefors 
Mrs. Bee Holm»s. Borger 
Mrs. Monta Bell, Panhandle 
Mrs. Anna Lois Carpenter, 725 

Deane Dr,
Mrs. Cleo Anderson, 1328 Gar

land
Miss Bernice Larsh, 801 N. West 
Mrs. Peggy Keith, Borger 
Callie McCauley, 735 Malone 

Dismissal*
Max Hukill. 128 S. Sumner 
Mary Ratliff, White Deer 
Mrs. Mildred Mabry, 913 Dun

can
L. P. Clarke, Pampa 
Mra. Wiir.frc .̂ H4igk-.it 311 W. 

Borwning
Mrs. Pat Peeples,'608 N. Wells 
Mrs. Mary Jo Bates. White Deer 
Mrs. Lucille Dillingham, 1206 E. 

Browning
Pat, Barbara and Debra Dalton. 

113 N. Sumner
Mrs. Lettie Robertson, 845 E. 

Frederic
Deborah Burney, 616 E. Malone 
Connie Hosea, 851 S. Gray 
Mrs. Nadine Morse. 400 Hughes 
Mrs. Helen Deshazo, Panhandle 
Paul Clark. Pampa 
Mrs. Christine McCarty, Borger 
J. D. Crawford, 216 N. Wella 
A. L. Lewis, White Deer 
Mrs. Mae Wilson, Borger 
Byron Thoms. White Deer 
O. T. Huffhinee. Pampa 
Mrs. Evelyn Bodey. Stinnett

OPEN 1:45 TODAY 

ENDS TONITE
----- NEW ----

SHOWING POLICY 
Mon thru Fri open I :45 

Sat A Sun 12:45

CONGRATULATIONS
Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Burnett, 

1414 E. Francis, are the parents 
of a boy born at 5:45 a.m. Wednes
day, weighing 8 lb. 15 oz.

FHA Loan Report 
For Last 10 Months

More than 3380,145 has b e e n  
loaned to farmers in Armstrong, 
Donley and Gray counties during 
the ten months ended April 30, 1957, 
by Farmers Home Administration, 
the agency's county supervisor, 
James D. Gouldy, announced this 
week.

The heaviest demand has been 
for credit to finance farm operat
ing expense in these counties.

During this same ten months' pe- { 
Hod, Far mers Home Administra- ] 
tion extended credit in operat
ing, emergency and real estate] 
loans to some 18.500 Texas farmers 
and ranchers for a total of 354.- 
773.000, the agency's State Direc
tor, Walter T. McKay, reported. 
Thi* is an increase over the same 
peHod last year of about 56.500, • 
000 "This increase is due primar
ily to the demand from family- 
type farmer* for credit needed to 
place their farming operations on 
an efficient basis," McKay explain
ed. "In fact,”  he added, "agency 
records reveal that there has been 
a slight decline in the demand for 
emergency credit so far this year. 
Long • term credit, to develop bal
anced systems and make full use 
of resources available, has been 
extended to a number of operators 
of family - type farms who pre
viously obtained emergency loan 
assistance.”

McKay and members of his staff 
are meeting this week with Nation, 
al Administrator Kermit Hansen 
to go over agency operations for 
next year. This meeting is prepara
tory to training meetings to be held 
for county office staffs throughout 
the State. The objective of these 
meetings will be to insure min
imum service is rendered to Tex

as farmers and ranchers prompt
ly and efficiently.

2 BIG HITS
Two of Hollywood's New 
Faces in a strange tux 

prune tilled drama. 

BEN COOPER 

(Duel at Apache Wells) 

JOAN EVANS

(A United Press Extra)
When a riot occur* or a revo- 

lii'ion breaks out, newsmen are 
there to cover tt. How these 
men do it—their own exper
iences—sometimes also make a 
story. United Press correspon
dent Francis McCarthy flew 
from Cuba to Haiti gast week to 
cover the revolution th-ere. Mc
Carthy is no stranger to vio
lence. He covered the Pearl 
llurhor attack, f i g h t i n g  at 
Guadalcanal, the recapture of 
Manila. But at Port an Prince, 
he found something new.

By FRANCIS MCCARTHY 
United Pres* Staff Correspondent

PORT AU PRINCE. Haiti (UP) 
—I have been frightened many 
times and probably will be again. 
But I have never had an exper
ience so harrowing as the fear of 
a mob.

The revolt in Haiti was brief 
but bloody. The fighting between 
armed forces was confined to a 
handful of hours Saturday. But 
the savagery of mob action cov
ered about a 36-hour span.

It began about 8 a.m. when Lt. 
Col. Pierre Armand, chief of po
lice, broadcast an ultimatum that 
Brig. Gen. Leon Cantave quit as 
army chief of staff and head of 
the military government.

I hurried by foot from the Hotel 
Beau Rivage on Truman Boule
vard to the All-American Cables 
office in the heart of P o r t  au 
Prince. James Cunningham, the 
U P. resident correspondent in 
Haiti, had just arrived.

We rented a cab and started a 
day of reporting we .will never 
forget.

Crowd (lathers
The news that. something was 

up had spread and thousands! 
streamed d o w n t o w n  from the 
slums, massing at the Champs de 
Mars parade ground and swarm
ing into a reviewing stand as If i 
awaiting a football game.

At 8:30 Armand gave Cantave

Of A Mob
Reporter

|half an hour to get out or be at
tacked in the fortress-like presi
dential palace. When the deadline 
passed without action, the mob 
began a savage chant. The ugly 
mood swelled and then, as if by 

i unspoken a c c o r d ,  thousands— 
snake-dancing and crying aloud— 
headed for newspapers and radio 
stations supporting Cantave.

First was Le Matin and its ra
dio station on the Rue Ameri- 
caine. The employes fled in ter
ror. At first the mob stoned the 
buildings, then swarmed in.

Out they came carrying huge 
stark* of newspapers to be sold 
in the markets for pennies, long- 
playing records, turntables, type
writers, big pieces of machinery. 
The buildings were razed in min
utes.

Next was the Le jour plant. It 
was incredible. One man rode off 
on a bike carrying a huge gold 
trophy cup. Another had two bed- 
springs and mattresses on his 
back. A third was carrying an 
office safe, bent over almost dou
ble but shouting his glee.

One cab was halted by bands 
armed with stones and clubs. We 
were pelted with boulders but thC| 
magic phrase, "journaliste Amer-I 
icane.” kept us going. We headed; 
for the airport where Armand: 
was headquartered. He had given!

Cantave a second deadline—noon.
Now there was firing on all 

sides. Police abandoned the city 
to mob rule and took a stand in 
the square, keeping the crowd 
from the presidential palace 
Back at the cable office we found 
the steel doors closed tight. We 
banged on them and got in just 
as artillery boomed nearby.

We filed a story, climbed into 
the cab again and headed for the 
fortress As we arrived, troops 
there opened fire and we ran for 
home in this case the nearby 
American embassy.

Its steel gates were shut. I 
leaped out and ran to get them 
open while Cunningham raced 
across the street to photograph a 
dead woman lying in the gutter. 
Bullets were so close our skinny 
little driver — Dervi Lucien — al
most d r o v e  over me getting 
through the gates.

We went in and paid our re
spects to the ambassador. Then 
we heard a terrific explosion and: 
ran out into the street again, j 
Either an artillery field piece 
had blown up or its ammunition 
box exploded. There were really] 
dead around now.

Our driver got a Fignole flag 
(banner of new President Daniel 
Fignole) and we took off for the 
cable office, waving the flag wild
ly, halted every few feet by self- 
appointed vigilantes. They rocked 
our car. We refused to get out. 
The Fignole banner squeaked us 
through.

One strange thing. Never did 
we see a fire. It was pillaging, 
looting — sheer savagery — but no 
arson. Perhaps it was because 
mobs from the slums know what 
s single spark can do.

State Bar Of 
Texas Prexy 
Is Elected

AUSTIN (UP) — Election of Vir
gil T. Seaberry, an Eastland at
torney, as president of the State 
Bar of Texas, was announced Wed
nesday.

Seaberry, who moves up from 
the association’s vice • presidency, 
succeeds Newton Gresham. Hous
ton.

Leo Brewster of Fort Worth, 
12th district director, was named 
to the new post of president-elect. 
He will assume the bar presiden
cy following the annual convention 
in July, 1958.

Fred Parks, a member of the 
board from Houston, was elected 
vice - president.

Seaberry, Parks and seven new 
directors will take office at the 
close of the association's annual 
state convention, July 3-6, at Fort 
Worth.

^COLUMBUS. Ohio iUP)-Frank- 
lin County Probate Judge Roscoe 
R. Walcutt must be expecting a 
rash of June brides. He ordered 
the marriage license bureau to re
main open evenings two days a 
week.

Greet Summer, 
with a 

lovelier 
figure

H ow  y o u ’ H look  in a sw im suit 
depends on how you REDUCE. No 
longer need heavy hips, thighs, legs 
and waistline “ rolls” embarrass you. 
Beautify your posture, reproportion 
your figure into more youthful look
ing lovelier lines by trimming away 
unwanted inches with the famoua 
STAUFFER HOME REDUCING 
PLAN of effortless exercise and 
caloric reduction.

REDI-MIX
Concrete Plant
P h on e  M O  5 -3333

Mies MO t 6769. MO 4 3139

Jwtmsvil 
by Catalina

f i l l  MO Ml DIMONSTRATION
A Stauffer representative 
will show you this modern 
reducing method in your 
home at your convenience. 
No obligation.

Call
MO 4-6933 <

KENT IT FCM A MON Ml M F0«_ Me A MV

Mail Coupon
STA U FFtl HOME PLAN, 0a»t
103 K. G R A N D  B O R G E R . TUNAS 
Have Stauffer repraiantative contact ma for 
FREE HOME DEMONSTRATION without ofchfotmn I

Name_

City.
Phon# No..

n  n  ■ v
OPEN 7 :30— NOW FRI

U f o fe T X O M M f*

PLUS

W IN G  (  
\G A D £ S \

- P H I L  CAREY
nuts • MW MS HOT

EVERY W ED IS 50c CAR N'lTE

SP00K0RAMA

Horror . . Chills . . 
Under the Stars 

ALL ON THE BIG 
SCARE SHOW

“ C alling  D r. D e a th "  •  "T h e  
H a ven ”  O  “ D r a c u la ’ a D a u g h 
te r ”  •  “ W e re w o lf o f  IamiiIis i”  

• 'Dead M an 'a  E v e s ”

6 HOURS OF SUPER CHILLS!

Sat Juno 8 Adm 75c

Moves out In 
a single sweep 
o f motion

Chevy’ s come up with the 
newest, sweetest, smoothest 
automatic drive—Turboglide. 
It’s the first and only triple
turbine transmission!

•

Turboglide is something really new 
and different in automatic drives. 
In the first place, there’s only one 
forward-speed position on the con
trol. There’s no “ Low” needed.

Turboglide handles everything 
with the oil-smooth action of triple 
turbines. You travel from a stand
still to top cruising speeds with 
never a lurch or lag to mar your 
motion.

When you see a steep 
stretch ahead, you set the selector 
at “ Gr”  (Grade Retarderf and 
Turboglide helps slow you dhwn.

Try Chevy’s new. nothmg?M*e-it 
automatic dnve. It's optionetafiartip 
cost—and worth every cent df*lt

MORE PTOPLE DftWC CBPWWMpI 
T H A I*  A N *  O T H E R

. . .  CBeiftoieft w ith Turboglide!

A ll COMOITIONINO-TlMAtlATUIH MAM TO O IM I-A T  NIW IOW COST. OIT A DEMONITIATIONI Swat!, smooth and so i«y in town or country-tho Bal Air Sport Coup* with Body b y  H»her.

Only franchised Chevrolet dealers y C H E V R O L E T  Adisplay this famous trademark

N Se&Vour+Local Authorized Chevrolet Dealer

i *


